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NANAK (1469-1539)
The One and Only of His Kind
Before Nanak’s coming there had been no body like him,
including the founders of world’s largest faiths, and nobody
since.
During the age of European Renaissance of the 14th–17th centuries
Guru Nanak was the only person who brought renaissance to the
Indian sub-continent. Human mind, that Gurbani calls ‘dasam
duar’, is so unique that at any given time more than one person can
arrive at the same conclusion about the fundamental truths of the
physical world. Guru Nanak (1469-1539) and Copernicus (14731543), thousands of miles apart and unknown to each other, arrived
at the same conclusion about the cosmos, including that it is in
constant change.
Guru Nanak also planted the seeds of the future successes to
come in the field of science, such as: the Big Bang theory,
EMC2, origin of life in water, Evolution of Species and from the
point of view of nurturing the body, no difference between meat
and vegetables. These were world changing pronouncements
and yet the world never heard about them; not then, not now.
First article in this issue is “Origin of Universe’, Chapter 15 of Dr
Devinder Singh Chahal’s book, ‘Nanakian Philosophy’. It is worth
repeating here the first two paragraphs in his introduction to this
chapter to illustrate the above point:
“I would like to quote the following statement of Carl Sagan before
describing the origin of universe according to Nanakian Philosophy:
“A religion, old or new, that stressed the magnificence of the
universe as revealed by modern science, might be able to draw
forth reserves of reverence and awe hardly tapped by the
conventional faiths. Sooner or later, such a religion will emerge”.

The views expressed by the authors are their own. Please
Carl Sagan, Pale Blue Dot (1995) [17].
send the feedback and inputs to:
editor@sikhbulletin.com
“I was wonder-struck when I came across
Our Website: www.sikhbulletin.com
K. T. F. of N. A. Inc. 3524 Rocky Ridge Way, El Dorado Hills, CA. 95762
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Carl Sagan. I immediately went back to the 15th
century, when the science was just emerging as a
powerful tool to find the truth; Guru Nanak was
describing the origin of universe, which appears to be
very close to scientific version of today. And he laid the
foundation of a new religion, Sikhi (Sikhism), which is
now being envisioned by Carl Sagan as above”.
Magnificence of the universe described with
reverence and awe and that too through poetry is
what Carl Sagan wanted a religion to stress; how
sad that we who claim to be the lawful recipients of
this priceless gift have it hidden from every Carl
Sagan of this world.
Born as baby Nanak, because he was born at his
mother’s paternal house, he died known as Guru Nanak.
He gave a priceless gift to mankind but it was not a
religion. Advocate Surinder Singh Kanwar, in his
article in this issue, ‘sikh-di-pehchaan’ makes the same
point that Guru Nanak wanted to rid the masses of
conflicts in the name of religion rather than introduce
still another religion. What Guru Nanak gave was what
S. Parminder Singh Parmar in his article in this issue
calls jeevan-jaach. His philosophy got distorted and
ritualized into a traditional religion by lesser people
who came to inherit it.
Since Nanak himself rejected the concept of Second
Coming, the corner stone of the world’s largest ritual
filled religion, we just have to hope and wish that the
world will produce, sometime down into the future,
another personality like him, to implement what he
started, a universal concept of mankind living in a
righteous, peaceful and prosperous world as one family,
marked by brotherly love, tolerant of our petty
differences, enlightened citizenry conscious of its
responsibility towards the animal and vegetation
kingdoms as the highest form of life on this little speck
of star dust that we call planet Earth. That just might
delay the eventual oblivion of life on this planet that the
cosmic law is speeding us towards.
In a random email exchanges on the internet, among
many, the following had caught my attention: “Do the
Sikhs really know who the Nanak is? Is he Guru or
mystic or reformer or philosopher or scientist or
something else?” The person who wrote that was Dr.
Devinder Singh Chahal, and that triggered our
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serialization of his book ‘Nanakian Philosophy’ in The
Sikh Bulletin.
I humbly submit, and beseech discerning minds
among us, to consider that Guru Nanak was all of
these. As Principal Sawan Singh Gogia aptly states in
his article in this issue, ‘Guru Nanak Dev about
Muslims’: “His tenets preach liberation of humanity
from social, political, religious and economic
exploitation.”
Blinded by our egos we have turned a pipe dream of
life after death into an article of blind faith and
invented Gods and Godesses as impeccable witnesses
to it. And then some of us have the audacity to claim
that God created mankind in His image. But
unfortunately it is all based on falsehood and this
falsehood is the basis of all the world’s religions.
Blind have been and are leading the Blind.
In this country, the United States of America, a
Republican Medical Doctor can unashamedly claim
the world to be 6,000 years old (younger than Chinese
history) because The Bible says so. A young and
University educated type, Republican potential 2016
Presidential candidate, when cornered about the same
question hee-hawed but did not commit himself to the
answer by alleging not being a scientist. All this
because a sizeable majority of the 47% who voted for
Republican Presidential Candidate Mitt Romney
believe in that kind of falsehood being preached in
multiple denominational Christian Churches and over
radio waves. They also oppose teaching of Theory of
Evolution in their schools; God created man in his
image; this in a country that claims to be the leader of
the world.
Nanak was a child prodigy; he was a born genius.
At the very young age he mastered the religious and
philosophical literature of both the Hindu and Muslim
faiths of his time and he yearned for knowledge in
search for which he went to the scholars of that period
and engaged in intellectual discourses. Neither God
Himself nor his Angel appeared to give Guru
Nanak his philosophy. That is a myth propagated by
the world’s religions for their founders.
He was also an accomplished linguist. Otherwise
how could he have communicated with all those
diverse people in and around the Indian sub-continent?
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As Dr. Sarbjit Singh of Mumbai states in his article in
this issue, ‘Guru Nanak Sahib knew more than
hundred languages’.
He formulated his philosophy by use of his keen
observation and use of his bibek budhi (discerning
mind). Once his mission was clear to him he took leave
of his young family of a wife and two teenage sons and
travelled to four corners of the globe from Tibet in the
north, to Burma in the east, Ceylon in the south and
Mecca in the west. He accomplished all that on foot and
by boat. No flying carpets and no magic tricks for him.
One can imagine the criticism he must have endured
from family and friends. But there was a much larger
family that needed to hear him, the human family.
In His book ‘Nanak, an Introduction’, Purushottam
Nijhaawan writes, “In the 15th century, Indian society
was a disturbing picture of rank ritualism,
superstition, bigotry and social decay. The birth of
Nanak in 1469 in the little village of Talwandi near
Lahore, however, came as a miracle. The
deteriorating Indian society had now found a
redeemer”.
It would be correct to say that the world at large had
found a redeemer.
He had simple and straightforward messages for all
the world’s religions. To those who sought salvation in
after life but went begging for food at the door of a
householder in this life, Nanak prescribed the life of a
householder and to seek salvation in this life.
To those who walked the earth barefeet with their
mouths covered so as not to harm minute life, he made
them aware of plenty of such life already swarming in
side their bodies.
To those who worshipped stone images of multitudes of
Gods and Goddesses, Guru advised that there is only
One God and it has no image.
To those who faced towards a specific direction while
praying Guru revealed that God is not confined to one
spot; It is everywhere and permeates everything.
If Guru had come across the faith that holds its
redeemer to be the only son of God born to a virgin and
who was resurrected from death for a second coming
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sometime in the future he would have rejected that
belief by saying that for the birth of a human to take
place it needs a man’s semen and a woman’s egg in
side her womb and the clock of death cannot be turned
back.
Long before the modern scientific thought developed
Guru Nanak sowed the seeds of it in the opening verse
of Guru Granth Sahib and the bani ‘Jap’ that follows
it. This editorial is followed by some selections from
GGS to illustrate these points.

The opening verse:
< siqnwmu krqw purKu inrBau inrvYru Akwl mUriq

AjUnI

sYBM gurpRswid ]

“God is ONE. His name is Truth. He is the creator.
He is fearless and not inimical. He is without death
and without birth. He is self-existent. Humans can
attune to him through Guru’s grace.”
What does it really mean? What does it describe?
Certainly it is not anything akin to a human. It is
formless and timeless and yet is self-existent. In the
opening line of ‘Jap’ Guru unequivocally reasserts
his firm belief that what he is saying is an absolute
truth.
ਆਦਿ ਸਚੁ ਜੁਗਾਦਿ ਸਚੁ ॥
ਹੈ ਭੀ ਸਚੁ ਨਾਨਕ ਹੋਸੀ ਭੀ ਸਚੁ ॥੧॥

ArQ:- hy nwnk! Akwl purK mu`F qoN hoNd vwlw hY, jugW dy
mu`F qoN mOjUd hY [ies vyly BI mOjUd hY qy AgWh ƒ BI hoNd
vwlw rhygw [1[
True In The Primal Beginning. True Throughout
The Ages. True Here And Now. O Nanak, Forever
And Ever True. ||1||
There is a single English word that describes what
Guru is saying and that word is ENERGY.
Referring to death Guru asks what has died. Then
he answers his own question; nothing has died.
Body has simply gone back to its elements. The
breath mixes with air, body becomes dust and the
spark of ENERGY merges with the ENERGY. I see
seeds of E=MC2.
Hardev Singh Shergill

*****
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VERSES FROM GURBANI
[The selections from Gurbani below are in support of the
thesis in the editorial. Only Prof. Sahib Singh’s translation in
Panjabi is included because in the opinion of this writer there
is no authentic translation of Gurbani into English. Besides,
this editorial is meant for the ‘practioners’ of Sikhi and not
non-Sikhs. ED.

ਅਰਬਿ ਨਰਬਿ ਧੁੁੰ ਧੂਕਾਰਾ
ਮਾਰੂ ਮਹਲਾ ੧ ॥
ਅਰਬਿ ਨਰਬਿ ਧੁੁੰ ਧੂਕਾਰਾ ॥
ਧਰਦਿ ਨ ਗਗਨਾ ਹੁਕਮੁ ਅਪਾਰਾ ॥
ਨਾ ਦਿਨੁ ਰੈਦਨ ਨ ਚੁੰ ਿੁ ਨ ਸੂਰਜੁ
ਸੁੁੰ ਨ ਸਮਾਦਧ ਲਗਾਇਿਾ ॥੧॥
ArQ:- (jgq dI rcnw qoN pihlW byAMq smw ijs dI igxqI
dy vwsqy) Arbd nrbd (l&z BI nhIN vrqy jw skdy, AYsI)
Gu`p hnyry dI hwlq sI (Bwv, AjyhI hwlq sI ijs dI bwbq
kuJ BI d`isAw nhIN jw skdw [ qdoN nwh DrqI sI nwh AwkwS
sI Aqy nwh hI ikqy byAMq pRBU dw hukm c`l irhw sI [ qdoN
nwh idn sI nwh rwq sI, nwh cMd sI nwh sUrj sI [ qdoN
prmwqmw Awpxy Awp ivc hI (mwno AYsI) smwDI lweI bYTw sI
ijs ivc koeI iksy iksm dw
Purnw nhIN sI [1[
ਖਾਿੀ ਨ ਬਾਿੀ ਪਉਿ ਨ ਪਾਿੀ ॥
ਓਪਦਿ ਖਪਦਿ ਨ ਆਵਿ ਜਾਿੀ ॥
ਖੁੰ ਡ ਪਿਾਲ ਸਪਿ ਨਹੀ ਸਾਗਰ
ਨਿੀ ਨ ਨੀਰੁ ਵਹਾਇਿਾ ॥੨॥
ArQ:- qdoN nwh jgq-rcnw dIAW cwr KwxIAW sn nwh
jIvW dIAW bwxIAW sn [ qdoN nwh hvw sI nwh pwxI sI, nwh
auqp`qI sI nwh prlO sI, nwh jMmx sI nwh mrn sI [ qdoN
nwh DrqI dy nO KMf sn nwh pwqwl sI, nwh sq smuMdr sn qy
nwh hI ndIAW ivc pwxI vih irhw sI [2[
ਨਾ ਿਦਿ ਸੁਰਗੁ ਮਛੁ ਪਇਆਲਾ ॥
ਿੋਜਕੁ ਦਭਸਿੁ ਨਹੀ ਖੈ ਕਾਲਾ ॥
ਨਰਕੁ ਸੁਰਗੁ ਨਹੀ ਜੁੰ ਮਿੁ ਮਰਿਾ
ਨਾ ਕੋ ਆਇ ਨ ਜਾਇਿਾ ॥੩॥
ArQ:- qdoN nwh surg-lok sI, nwh mwq-lok sI qy nwh hI
pqwl sI [ qdoN nwh koeI doz^ sI nwh bihSq sI, qy nwh hI
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mOq ilAwaux vwlw kwl sI [ qdoN nwh surg sI nwh nrk
sI, nwh jMmx sI nwh mrn sI, nwh koeI jMmdw sI nwh
mrdw sI [3[
ਬਰਹਮਾ ਦਬਸਨੁ ਮਹੇਸੁ ਨ ਕੋਈ ॥
ਅਵਰੁ ਨ ਿੀਸੈ ਏਕੋ ਸੋਈ ॥
ਨਾਦਰ ਪੁਰਖੁ ਨਹੀ ਜਾਦਿ ਨ ਜਨਮਾ
ਨਾ ਕੋ ਿੁਖੁ ਸੁਖੁ ਪਾਇਿਾ ॥੪॥
ArQ:- qdoN nwh koeI bRhmw sI nwh ivSƒ sI qy nwh hI iSv
sI [ qdoN iek prmwqmw hI prmwqmw sI, hor koeI ivAkqI
nhIN sI id`sdw [ qdoN nwh koeI iesqRI sI nwh koeI mrd sI
qdoN nwh koeI jwiq sI nwh iksy jwiq ivc koeI jnm hI lYNdw
sI [ nwh koeI du`K Bogx vwlw jIv hI sI [4[
ਨਾ ਿਦਿ ਜਿੀ ਸਿੀ ਬਨਵਾਸੀ ॥
ਨਾ ਿਦਿ ਦਸਧ ਸਾਦਧਕ ਸੁਖਵਾਸੀ ॥
ਜੋਗੀ ਜੁੰ ਗਮ ਭੇਖੁ ਨ ਕੋਈ
ਨਾ ਕੋ ਨਾਥੁ ਕਹਾਇਿਾ ॥੫॥

ArQ:- qdoN nwh koeI jqI sI nwh koeI sqI sI qy nwh koeI
iqAwgI sI [ qdoN nwh koeI is`D sn nwh swiDk sn qy nwh
hI koeI igRhsqI sn [ qdoN nwh koeI jogIAW dw qy nwh koeI
jMgmW dw ByK sI, qy nwh hI koeI jogIAW dw gurU AKvwx
vwlw sI [5[
ਜਪ ਿਪ ਸੁੰ ਜਮ ਨਾ ਬਰਿ ਪੂਜਾ ॥
ਨਾ ਕੋ ਆਦਖ ਵਖਾਿੈ ਿੂਜਾ ॥
ਆਪੇ ਆਦਪ ਉਪਾਇ ਦਵਗਸੈ
ਆਪੇ ਕੀਮਦਿ ਪਾਇਿਾ ॥੬॥
ArQ:- qdoN nwh ikqy jp ho rhy sn nwh qp ho rhy sn,
nwh ikqy sMjm swDy jw rhy sn nwh vrq r`Ky jw rhy sn qy
nwh hI pUjw kIqI jw rhI sI [ qdoN koeI AYsw jIv nhIN sI
jo prmwqmw qoN ibnw iksy hor dw izkr kr skdw [ qdoN
prmwqmw Awp hI Awpxy Awp ivc prgt ho ky ^uS ho irhw
sI qy Awpxy vf`px dw mu`l Awp hI pWdw sI [6[
ਨਾ ਸੁਦਚ ਸੁੰ ਜਮੁ ਿੁਲਸੀ ਮਾਲਾ ॥
ਗੋਪੀ ਕਾਨੁ ਨ ਗਊ ਗਆਲਾ ॥
ਿੁੰ ਿੁ ਮੁੰ ਿੁ ਪਾਖੁੰ ਡੁ ਨ ਕੋਈ
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ਨਾ ਕੋ ਵੁੰ ਸੁ ਵਜਾਇਿਾ ॥੭॥

ਨਾ ਕੋ ਮੁਲਾ ਨਾ ਕੋ ਕਾਜੀ ॥

ArQ:- qdoN nwh ikqy su`c r`KI jw rhI sI, nwh ikqy koeI
sMjm kIqw jw irhw sI, nwh hI ikqy qulsI dI mwlw sI [ qdoN
nwh ikqy koeI gopI sI nwh koeI kwnH sI, nwh koeI gaU sI
nwh gaUAW dw rwKw sI [ qdoN nwh koeI qMqR mMqR Awidk pKMf
sI qy nwh koeI bMsrI vjw irhw sI [7[

ਨਾ ਕੋ ਸੇਖੁ ਮਸਾਇਕੁ ਹਾਜੀ ॥

ਕਰਮ ਧਰਮ ਨਹੀ ਮਾਇਆ ਮਾਖੀ ॥
ਜਾਦਿ ਜਨਮੁ ਨਹੀ ਿੀਸੈ ਆਖੀ ॥
ਮਮਿਾ ਜਾਲੁ ਕਾਲੁ ਨਹੀ ਮਾਥੈ
ਨਾ ਕੋ ਦਕਸੈ ਦਧਆਇਿਾ ॥੮॥
ArQ:- qdoN nwh ikqy Dwrimk krm-kWf sI nwh ikqy im`TI
mwieAw sI [ qdoN nwh ikqy koeI (au~cI nIvIN) jwiq sI qy nwh
hI iksy jwiq ivc koeI jnm lYNdw A`KIN id`sdw sI [ qdoN nwh
ikqy mwieAw dI mmqw dw jwl sI, nwh ikqy iksy dy isr auqy
kwl (kUkdw sI) [ nwh koeI jIv iksy dw ismrn-iDAwn
Drdw sI [8[
ਦਨੁੰਿੁ ਦਬੁੰ ਿੁ ਨਹੀ ਜੀਉ ਨ ਦਜੁੰ ਿੋ ॥
ਨਾ ਿਦਿ ਗੋਰਖੁ ਨਾ ਮਾਦਛੁੰ ਿੋ ॥
ਨਾ ਿਦਿ ਦਗਆਨੁ ਦਧਆਨੁ ਕੁਲ ਓਪਦਿ
ਨਾ ਕੋ ਗਿਿ ਗਿਾਇਿਾ ॥੯॥

ArQ:- nwh ikqy inMidAw sI nwh ^uSwmd sI, nwh koeI
jIvwqmw sI nwh koeI ijMd sI [ qdoN nwh gorK sI nwh mwiCMdR
nwQ sI [ qdoN nwh ikqy (Dwrimk pusqkW dI) igAwn-crcw
sI nwh ikqy smwDI-iesiQq iDAwn sI, qdoN nwh ikqy kulW dI
auqp`qI sI qy nwh hI koeI (cMgI kul ivc jMmx dw) mwx krdw
sI [9[
ਵਰਨ ਭੇਖ ਨਹੀ ਬਰਹਮਿ ਖਿਰੀ ॥
ਿੇਉ ਨ ਿੇਹੁਰਾ ਗਊ ਗਾਇਿਰੀ ॥
ਹੋਮ ਜਗ ਨਹੀ ਿੀਰਦਥ ਨਾਵਿੁ
ਨਾ ਕੋ ਪੂਜਾ ਲਾਇਿਾ ॥੧੦॥

ArQ:- qdoN nwh koeI bRwhmx K`qRI Awidk vrn sn nwh ikqy
jogI jMgm Awidk ByK sn [ qdoN nwh koeI dyvqw sI qy nwh
dyvqy dw mMdr sI [ qdoN nwh koeI gaU sI, nwh ikqy gwieqRI
sI [ nwh ikqy hvn sn nwh j`g ho rhy sn, nwh ikqy qIrQW
dw ieSnwn sI qy nwh koeI (dyv-) pUjw kr irhw sI [10[

ਰਈਅਦਿ ਰਾਉ ਨ ਹਉਮੈ ਿੁਨੀਆ
ਨਾ ਕੋ ਕਹਿੁ ਕਹਾਇਿਾ ॥੧੧॥
ArQ:- qdoN nwh koeI mOlvI sI nwh kwzI sI, nwh koeI Sy^
sI nwh hwjI sI [ qdoN nwh ikqy prjw sI nwh koeI rwjw sI,
nwh ikqy dunIAw vwlI haumY hI sI, nwh koeI ieho ijhI g`l
hI krn vwlw sI [11[
ਭਾਉ ਨ ਭਗਿੀ ਨਾ ਦਸਵ ਸਕਿੀ ॥
ਸਾਜਨੁ ਮੀਿੁ ਦਬੁੰ ਿੁ ਨਹੀ ਰਕਿੀ ॥
ਆਪੇ ਸਾਹੁ ਆਪੇ ਵਿਜਾਰਾ
ਸਾਚੇ ਏਹੋ ਭਾਇਿਾ ॥੧੨॥
ArQ:-qdoN nwh ikqy pRym sI nwh ikqy BgqI sI, nwh ikqy
jVH sI nwh cyqn sI [ qdoN nwh ikqy koeI s`jx sI nwh
im`qr sI, nwh ikqy ipqw dw vIrj sI nwh mW dI r`q sI [
qdoN prmwqmw Awp hI Swh sI, Awp hI vxj krn vwlw sI,
qdoN aus sdw-iQr pRBU ƒ ieho kuJ cMgw l`gdw sI [12[
ਬੇਿ ਕਿੇਬ ਨ ਦਸੁੰ ਦਮਰਦਿ ਸਾਸਿ ॥
ਪਾਠ ਪੁਰਾਿ ਉਿੈ ਨਹੀ ਆਸਿ ॥
ਕਹਿਾ ਬਕਿਾ ਆਦਪ ਅਗੋਚਰੁ
ਆਪੇ ਅਲਖੁ ਲਖਾਇਿਾ ॥੧੩॥

ArQ:- qdoN nwh ikqy SwsqR isMimRqIAW qy vyd sn, nwh ikqy
kurwn AMjIl Awidk SwmI ikqwbW sn [ qdoN ikqy purwxW dy
pwT BI nhIN sn [ qdoN nwh ikqy sUrj dw cVHnw sI nwh
fu`bxw sI [ qdoN igAwn-ieMidRAW dI phuMc qoN pry rihx vwlw
prmwqmw Awp hI bolx cwlx vwlw sI, Awp hI AidRSt sI
qy Awp hI Awpxy Awp ƒ prgt krn vwlw sI [13[
ਜਾ ਦਿਸੁ ਭਾਿਾ ਿਾ ਜਗਿੁ ਉਪਾਇਆ ॥
ਬਾਝੁ ਕਲਾ ਆਡਾਿੁ ਰਹਾਇਆ ॥
ਬਰਹਮਾ ਦਬਸਨੁ ਮਹੇਸੁ ਉਪਾਏ
ਮਾਇਆ ਮੋਹੁ ਵਧਾਇਿਾ ॥੧੪॥
ArQ:- jdoN aus prmwqmw ƒ cMgw l`gw qW aus ny jgq pYdw
kr id`qw [ ies swry jgq-iKlwry ƒ aus ny (iksy id`sdy)
shwry qoN ibnw hI (Awpo Awpxy QW) itkw id`qw [ qdoN aus ny
bRhmw ivSnU qy iSv BI pYdw kr id`qy, (jgq ivc) mwieAw dw
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moh BI vDw id`qw [14[
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Kyf irhw hY, (Bwv, sMswr dy swry jIv rwq ƒ sOx ivc Aqy
idny kwr-ivhwr ivc prcy pey hn)[

ਦਵਰਲੇ ਕਉ ਗੁਦਰ ਸਬਿੁ ਸੁਿਾਇਆ ॥

***

ਕਦਰ ਕਦਰ ਿੇਖੈ ਹੁਕਮੁ ਸਬਾਇਆ ॥
ਖੁੰ ਡ ਬਰਹਮੁੰ ਡ ਪਾਿਾਲ ਅਰੁੰ ਭੇ
ਗੁਪਿਹੁ ਪਰਗਟੀ ਆਇਿਾ ॥੧੫॥

ArQ:- ijs iksy ivrly bMdy ƒ gurU ny aupdyS suxwieAw (aus
ƒ smJ Aw geI ik) prmwqmw jgq pYdw kr ky Awp hI
sMBwl kr irhw hY, hr QW aus dw hukm c`l irhw hY [ aus
prmwqmw ny Awp hI KMf bRhmMf pwqwl Awidk bxwey hn qy
auh Awp hI gupq hwlq qoN prgt hoieAw hY [15[
ਿਾ ਕਾ ਅੁੰ ਿੁ ਨ ਜਾਿੈ ਕੋਈ ॥
ਪੂਰੇ ਗੁਰ ਿੇ ਸੋਝੀ ਹੋਈ ॥
ਨਾਨਕ ਸਾਦਚ ਰਿੇ ਦਬਸਮਾਿੀ
ਦਬਸਮ ਭਏ ਗੁਿ ਗਾਇਿਾ ॥੧੬॥੩॥੧੫॥
{ਪੁੰ ਨਾ 1035-1036}
ArQ:- pUry gurU qoN ieh smJ pYNdI hY ik koeI BI jIv
prmwqmw dI qwkq dw AMq nhIN jwx skdw [ hy nwnk! jyhVy
bMdy aus sdw-iQr rihx vwly prmwqmw (dy nwm-rMg) ivc rMgy
jWdy hn auh (aus dI byAMq qwkq dy kOqk vyK vyK ky) hYrwn
hI hYrwn huMdy hn qy aus dy gux gWdy rihMdy hn [16[3[15[
***

ਸਲੋ ਕੁ ॥

ਪਵਿੁ ਗੁਰੂ ਪਾਿੀ ਦਪਿਾ ਮਾਿਾ ਧਰਦਿ ਮਹਿੁ ॥
ਦਿਵਸੁ ਰਾਦਿ ਿੁਇ ਿਾਈ ਿਾਇਆ
ਖੇਲੈ ਸਗਲ ਜਗਿੁ ॥

ਚੁੰ ਦਗਆਈਆ ਬੁਦਰਆਈਆ ਵਾਚੈ ਧਰਮੁ ਹਿੂਦਰ ॥
ਕਰਮੀ ਆਪੋ ਆਪਿੀ ਕੇ ਨੇੜੈ ਕੇ ਿੂਦਰ ॥

ਦਜਨੀ ਨਾਮੁ ਦਧਆਇਆ ਗਏ ਮਸਕਦਿ ਘਾਦਲ ॥
ਨਾਨਕ ਿੇ ਮੁਖ ਉਜਲੇ ਕੇਿੀ ਛੁਟੀ ਨਾਦਲ
{ਪੁੰ ਨਾ 8}

ArQ:- pRwx (srIrW leI ieauN hn ijvyN) gurU (jIvW dy Awqmw
leI) hY, pwxI (sB jIvW dw) ipau hY Aqy DrqI (sB dI) v`fI
mW hY[ idn Aqy rwq dovyN iKfwvw qy iKfwvI hn, swrw sMswr

ਸਾਚੇ ਿੇ ਪਵਨਾ ਭਇਆ ਪਵਨੈ ਿੇ ਜਲੁ ਹੋਇ ॥
ਜਲ ਿੇ ਦਿਰਭਵਿੁ ਸਾਦਜਆ ਘਦਟ ਘਦਟ ਜੋਦਿ ਸਮੋਇ ॥
ਦਸਰੀਰਾਗੁ ਮਹਲ ੧ ॥
ਿਨੁ ਜਦਲ ਬਦਲ ਮਾਟੀ ਭਇਆ ਮਨੁ ਮਾਇਆ ਮੋਦਹ ਮਨੂਰੁ ॥
ਅਉਗਿ ਦਿਦਰ ਲਾਗੂ ਭਏ ਕੂਦਰ ਵਜਾਵੈ ਿੂਰੁ ॥

ਦਬਨੁ ਸਬਿੈ ਭਰਮਾਈਐ ਿੁਦਬਧਾ ਡੋਬੇ ਪੂਰੁ ॥੧॥
ਮਨ ਰੇ ਸਬਦਿ ਿਰਹੁ ਦਚਿੁ ਲਾਇ ॥
ਦਜਦਨ ਗੁਰਮੁਦਖ ਨਾਮੁ ਨ ਬੂਦਝਆ ਮਦਰ ਜਨਮੈ ਆਵੈ ਜਾਇ
॥੧॥

ArQ:- hy (myry) mn! gurU dy Sbd ivc ic`q joV (qy ies qrHW
sMswr-smuMdr dy ivkwrW qoN) pwr lμG[ ijs mnu`K ny gurU dI
srn pY ky prmwqmw dy nwm nwl sWJ nhIN pweI, auh mrdw
hY jMmdw hY jMmdw hY mrdw hY [1[rhwau[
(ijs ny nwm nhIN ismirAw, aus dw) srIr (ivkwrW ivc hI)
sV bl ky im`tI ho jWdw hY (rul jWdw hY) aus dw mn mwieAw
dy moh ivc (Ps ky, mwno) siVAw hoieAw lohw bx jWdw hY [
iPr vI ivkwr aus dI ^lwsI nhIN krdy, auh Ajy vI kUV
ivc msq rih ky (mwieAw dy moh dw) vwjw vjWdw hY [ gur Sbd qoN vWijAW rih ky auh Btkxw ivc ipAw rihMdw hY [
duibDw aus mnu`K dw (igAwn-ieMidRAW dw) swrw hI prvwr
(moh dy smuMdr ivc) fob dyNdI hY [1[
ਰਹਾਉ ॥ ਿਨੁ ਸੂਚਾ ਸੋ ਆਖੀਐ ਦਜਸੁ ਮਦਹ ਸਾਚਾ ਨਾਉ ॥
ਭੈ ਸਦਚ ਰਾਿੀ ਿੇਹੁਰੀ ਦਜਹਵਾ ਸਚੁ ਸੁਆਉ ॥
ਸਚੀ ਨਿਦਰ ਦਨਹਾਲੀਐ ਬਹੁਦੜ ਨ ਪਾਵੈ ਿਾਉ ॥੨॥
ArQ:- jyhVw suMdr srIr prmwqmw dy Adb-ipAwr ivc
prmwqmw dI Xwd ivc rMigAw rihMdw hY, ijs dI jIB nUμ
ismrn hI (AwpxI hsqI dw) Asl mnorQ jwpdw hY, ijs
srIr ivc sdwiQr pRBU dw nwm itikAw rihMdw hY auhI srIr
pivqR AKvw skdw hY [ ijs auqy pRBU dI imhr dI nzr huMdI
hY, auh muV muV (cOrwsI dy gyV dI kuTwlI ivc pY ky) qwA
(syk) nhIN shwrdw [2[
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gurU dy Sbd ivc rMgy hoey nUμ (lok prlok ivc) Awdr imldw hY
auh sdw pivqR rihMdw hY, aus nUμ ivkwrW dI mYl nhIN l`gdI [
ਸਾਚੇ ਿੇ ਪਵਨਾ ਭਇਆ ਪਵਨੈ ਿੇ ਜਲੁ ਹੋਇ ॥
ਜਲ ਿੇ ਦਿਰਭਵਿੁ ਸਾਦਜਆ ਘਦਟ ਘਦਟ ਜੋਦਿ ਸਮੋਇ ॥ ਦਨਰਮਲੁ
ਮੈਲਾ ਨਾ ਥੀਐ ਸਬਦਿ ਰਿੇ ਪਦਿ ਹੋਇ ॥੩॥
ArQ:- (aus nUμ ieh XkIn bixAw rihMdw hY ik) prmwqmw qoN
(sUKm q`q) pvx bixAw, pvx qoN jl hoNd ivc AwieAw, jl
qoN swrw jgq ricAw igAw, (qy, ies rcy sMswr dy) hryk Gt
ivc prmwqmw dI joiq smweI hoeI hY [3[

November-December 2012

ivdvwn vwsqy culI ivcwr dI hY (Bwv, ivdvwn dI iv`dvqw
pivqR hY jy aus dy AMdr ivcwr BI hY)
jogI dw kwm-vwSnw qoN bcy rihxw jogI leI pivqR culI hY,
bRwhmx leI culI sMqoK hY qy
igRhsqI leI culI hY au~cw Awcrn Aqy syvw [
rwjy vwsqy iensw& culI hY [

ਨਾਨਕ ਅਉਗਿ ਵੀਸਰੇ ਗੁਦਰ ਰਾਖੇ ਪਦਿ ਿਾਦਹ ॥੪॥੧੫॥

pwxI nwl (culI kIiqAW) mn nhIN Dup skdw, (hW) mUMh nwl
pwxI pIiqAW iqRh imt jWdI hY; (pr pwxI dI culI nwl
pivqRqw Awaux dy QW qW sgoN sUqk dw Brm pYdw hoxw cwhIdw
hY ikauNik) pwxI qoN swrw sMswr pYdw huMdw hY qy pwxI hI swry
jgq ƒ nws krdw hY [2[

{ਪੁੰ ਨਾ 19-20}

***

ਇਹੁ ਮਨੁ ਸਾਦਚ ਸੁੰ ਿੋਦਖਆ ਨਿਦਰ ਕਰੇ ਦਿਸੁ ਮਾਦਹ ॥
ਪੁੰ ਚ ਭੂਿ ਸਦਚ ਭੈ ਰਿੇ ਜੋਦਿ ਸਚੀ ਮਨ ਮਾਦਹ ॥

ArQ:- hy nwnk! ijs mnu`K dI gurU ny rwKI kIqI, aus nUμ
(lok prlok ivc) ie`zq imlI, ivkwr aus qoN pry ht gey,
aus dw mn sdw-iQr pRBU ivc itk ky sMqoK dw DwrnI ho jWdw
hY, aus au~qy pRBU dI imhr dI nzr krI r`Kdw hY, aus dw swrw
srIr pRBU dI Xwd ivc pRBU dy Adb ivc rMigAw rihMdw hY,
sdw-iQr pRBU dI joiq sdw aus dy mn ivc itkI rihMdI hY
[4[15[
***

ਪਾਿੀ ਦਪਿਾ ਜਗਿ ਕਾ ਦਿਦਰ ਪਾਿੀ ਸਭੁ ਖਾਇ ॥੨॥

ਬੁਝੁ ਰੇ ਦਗਆਨੀ ਮੂਆ ਹੈ ਕਉਿੁ ॥
ਗਉੜੀ ਮਹਲਾ ੧ ॥
ਪਉਿੈ ਪਾਿੀ ਅਗਨੀ ਕਾ ਮੇਲੁ ॥
ਚੁੰ ਚਲ ਚਪਲ ਬੁਦਧ ਕਾ ਖੇਲੁ ॥
ਨਉ ਿਰਵਾਜੇ ਿਸਵਾ ਿੁਆਰੁ ॥
ਬੁਝੁ ਰੇ ਦਗਆਨੀ ਏਹੁ ਬੀਚਾਰੁ ॥੧॥
ਕਥਿਾ ਬਕਿਾ ਸੁਨਿਾ ਸੋਈ ॥
ਆਪੁ ਬੀਚਾਰੇ ਸੁ ਦਗਆਨੀ ਹੋਈ ॥੧॥

ਮਹਲਾ ੧ ॥
ਨਾਨਕ ਚੁਲੀਆ ਸੁਚੀਆ ਜੇ ਭਦਰ ਜਾਿੈ ਕੋਇ ॥
ਸੁਰਿੇ ਚੁਲੀ ਦਗਆਨ ਕੀ ਜੋਗੀ ਕਾ ਜਿੁ ਹੋਇ ॥
ਬਰਹਮਿ ਚੁਲੀ ਸੁੰ ਿੋਖ ਕੀ ਦਗਰਹੀ ਕਾ ਸਿੁ ਿਾਨੁ ॥
ਰਾਜੇ ਚੁਲੀ ਦਨਆਵ ਕੀ ਪਦੜਆ ਸਚੁ ਦਧਆਨੁ ॥
ਪਾਿੀ ਦਚਿੁ ਨ ਧੋਪਈ ਮੁਦਖ ਪੀਿੈ ਦਿਖ ਜਾਇ ॥

ਪਾਿੀ ਦਪਿਾ ਜਗਿ ਕਾ ਦਿਦਰ ਪਾਿੀ ਸਭੁ ਖਾਇ ॥੨॥
ਪਿੰ ਨਾ 1240}
ArQ:- hy nwnk! (inrw pwxI nwl culIAW kIiqAW Awqmk
jIvn ivc su`c nhIN Aw skdI, pr) jy koeI mnu`K (s`cI culI)
BrnI jwx ley qW su`cIAW culIAW ieh hn—

ArQ:- hy BweI! ijhVw mnu`K (gurU dI srn pY ky) Awpxy
Awqmk jIvn ƒ pVqwldw rihMdw hY auh mnu`K Awqmk jIvn
dI sUJ vwlw ho jWdw hY (aus ƒ ieh smJ Aw jWdI hY ik) auh
prmwqmw hI (hryk jIv ivc ivAwpk ho ky) bolx vwlw hY
suxn vwlw hY [1[rhwau[
hy Awqmk jIvn dI sUJ vwly mnu`K! (gurU dI srn pY ky) ieh
g`l smJ lY (ik jdoN) hvw pwxI A`g (Awidk q`qW dw)
imlwp huMdw hY (qdoN ieh srIr bxdw hY, qy ies ivc) cMcl
Aqy ikqy ie`k QW nwh itkx vwlI bu`DI dI dOV-B`j (SurU ho
jWdI hY) [ (srIr dIAW) nO hI golkW (ies dOV-B`j ivc
Swiml rihMdIAW hn, isr&) idmwZ (hI hY ijs rwhIN Awqmk
jIvn dI sUJ pY skdI hY) [1[
ਰਹਾਉ ॥ ਿੇਹੀ ਮਾਟੀ ਬੋਲੈ ਪਉਿੁ ॥
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ਬੁਝੁ ਰੇ ਦਗਆਨੀ ਮੂਆ ਹੈ ਕਉਿੁ ॥

ਜੋਿੀ ਮਦਹ ਜੋਦਿ ਰਦਲ ਜਾਇਆ ॥

ਮੂਈ ਸੁਰਦਿ ਬਾਿੁ ਅਹੁੰ ਕਾਰੁ ॥

ਮਾਟੀ ਮਾਟੀ ਹੋਈ ਏਕ ॥

ਓਹੁ ਨ ਮੂਆ ਜੋ ਿੇਖਿਹਾਰੁ ॥੨॥

ਰੋਵਨਹਾਰੇ ਕੀ ਕਵਨ ਟੇਕ ॥੧॥

ArQ:- hy igAwnvwn mnu`K! ies g`l ƒ smJ (ik jdoN mnu`K
ƒ gurU iml pYNdw hY qdoN mnu`K dy AMdroN isr& Awpw-Bwv dI
mOq huMdI hY, auN\) hor kuJ nhIN mrdw, im`tI Awidk q`qW qoN
bxy ies srIr ivc suAws c`ldw hI rihMdw hY [ (hW, gurU
imilAW mnu`K dy AMdroN mwieAw vwly pwsy dI) iK`c mr jWdI hY,
(mwieAw dI ^wqr mn dw) JgVw mr jWdw hY (mnu`K dy AMdroN
mwieAw dw) AhMkwr mr jWdw hY [ pr auh (Awqmw) nhIN
mrdw jo sB dI sMBwl krn vwly prmwqmw dI AMS hY [2[

ਕਉਨੁ ਮੂਆ ਰੇ ਕਉਨੁ ਮੂਆ ॥

ਜੈ ਕਾਰਦਿ ਿਦਟ ਿੀਰਥ ਜਾਹੀ ॥
ਰਿਨ ਪਿਾਰਥ ਘਟ ਹੀ ਮਾਹੀ ॥
ਪਦੜ ਪਦੜ ਪੁੰ ਦਡਿੁ ਬਾਿੁ ਵਖਾਿੈ ॥
ਭੀਿਦਰ ਹੋਿੀ ਵਸਿੁ ਨ ਜਾਿੈ ॥੩॥
ArQ:- hy BweI! ijs (nwm-rqn) dI ^wqr lok qIrQW dy
kMFy qy jWdy hn, auh kImqI rqn (mnu`K dy) ihrdy ivc hI
v`sdw hY [ (vyd Awidk pusqkW dw ivdvwn) pMifq (vyd
Awidk DrmpusqkW ƒ) pVH pVH ky (BI) crcw krdw rihMdw hY
[ auh pMifq (Awpxy) AMdr v`sdy nwmpdwrQ nwl sWJ nhIN
pWdw [3[
ਹਉ ਨ ਮੂਆ ਮੇਰੀ ਮੁਈ ਬਲਾਇ ॥
ਓਹੁ ਨ ਮੂਆ ਜੋ ਰਦਹਆ ਸਮਾਇ ॥
ਕਹੁ ਨਾਨਕ ਗੁਦਰ ਬਰਹਮੁ ਦਿਖਾਇਆ ॥
ਮਰਿਾ ਜਾਿਾ ਨਿਦਰ ਨ ਆਇਆ ॥੪॥੪॥
{ਪੁੰ ਨਾ 152}
ArQ:- hy nwnk! AwK—(ijs mnu`K ƒ) gurU ny prmwqmw dw
drSn krw id`qw, aus ƒ ieh id`s pYNdw hY ik pRBU jMmdw mrdw
nhIN [ (aus ƒ) ieh id`s pYNdw hY ik jIvwqmw nhIN mrdw,
(mnu`K dy AMdroN) mwieAw dI mmqw-rUp cuVyl hI mrdI hY [
sB jIvW ivc ivAwpk prmwqmw kdy nhIN mrdw [4[4[
***

ਬਰਹਮ ਦਗਆਨੀ ਦਮਦਲ ਕਰਹੁ ਬੀਚਾਰਾ
ਇਹੁ ਿਉ ਚਲਿੁ ਭਇਆ ॥੧॥
ਰਹਾਉ ॥ ਅਗਲੀ ਦਕਛੁ ਖਬਦਰ ਨ ਪਾਈ ॥
ਰੋਵਨਹਾਰੁ ਦਭ ਊਦਠ ਦਸਧਾਈ ॥
ਭਰਮ ਮੋਹ ਕੇ ਬਾਂਧੇ ਬੁੰ ਧ ॥
ਸੁਪਨੁ ਭਇਆ ਭਖਲਾਏ ਅੁੰ ਧ ॥੨॥
ਇਹੁ ਿਉ ਰਚਨੁ ਰਦਚਆ ਕਰਿਾਦਰ ॥
ਆਵਿ ਜਾਵਿ ਹੁਕਦਮ ਅਪਾਦਰ ॥
ਨਹ ਕੋ ਮੂਆ ਨ ਮਰਿੈ ਜੋਗੁ ॥
ਨਹ ਦਬਨਸੈ ਅਦਬਨਾਸੀ ਹੋਗੁ ॥੩॥
ਜੋ ਇਹੁ ਜਾਿਹੁ ਸੋ ਇਹੁ ਨਾਦਹ ॥
ਜਾਨਿਹਾਰੇ ਕਉ ਬਦਲ ਜਾਉ ॥
ਕਹੁ ਨਾਨਕ ਗੁਦਰ ਭਰਮੁ ਚੁਕਾਇਆ ॥
ਨਾ ਕੋਈ ਮਰੈ ਨ ਆਵੈ ਜਾਇਆ ॥੪॥੧੦॥
{ਪੁੰ ਨਾ 885}
ArQ:- hy BweI! (Asl ivc) koeI BI jIvwqmw mrdw nhIN,
ieh p`kI g`l hY [jyhVw koeI gurmuiK prmwqmw nwl fUMGI
sWJ pWdw hY aus ƒ iml ky (by-S`k) ivcwr kr lvo, (jMmx
mrn vwlI qW) ieh iek Kyf bxI hoeI hY [1[rhwau [
(hy BweI! jdoN AsI ieh smJdy hW ik koeI pRwxI mr igAw
hY, Asl ivc ieh huMdw hY ik aus dy pMj-q`qI srIr ivcoN)
suAws hvw ivc iml jWdw hY, (srIr dI) im`tI (DrqI dI)
im`tI nwl iml jWdI hY, jIvwqmw (srb-ivAwpk) joiq nwl
jw rldw hY [(muey ƒ) rox vwlw BulyKy dy kwrn hI roNdw hY
[1[
***

ਕਉਨੁ ਮੂਆ ਰੇ ਕਉਨੁ ਮੂਆ ॥

ਮਾਸੁ ਮਾਸੁ ਕਦਰ ਮੂਰਖੁ ਝਗੜੇ

ਰਾਮਕਲੀ ਮਹਲਾ ੫ ॥
ਪਵਨੈ ਮਦਹ ਪਵਨੁ ਸਮਾਇਆ ॥

ਸਲੋ ਕ ਮਃ ੧ ॥
ਪਦਹਲਾਂ ਮਾਸਹੁ ਦਨੁੰਦਮਆ ਮਾਸੈ ਅੁੰਿਦਰ ਵਾਸੁ ॥
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ਜੀਉ ਪਾਇ ਮਾਸੁ ਮੁਦਹ ਦਮਦਲਆ ਹਡੁ ਚੁੰ ਮੁ ਿਨੁ ਮਾਸੁ ॥
ਮਾਸਹੁ ਬਾਹਦਰ ਕਦਿਆ ਮੁੰ ਮਾ ਮਾਸੁ ਦਗਰਾਸੁ ॥
ਮੁਹੁ ਮਾਸੈ ਕਾ ਜੀਭ ਮਾਸੈ ਕੀ ਮਾਸੈ ਅੁੰ ਿਦਰ ਸਾਸੁ ॥
ਵਡਾ ਹੋਆ ਵੀਆਦਹਆ ਘਦਰ ਲੈ ਆਇਆ ਮਾਸੁ ॥
ਮਾਸਹੁ ਹੀ ਮਾਸੁ ਊਪਜੈ ਮਾਸਹੁ ਸਭੋ ਸਾਕੁ ॥
ਸਦਿਗੁਦਰ ਦਮਦਲਐ ਹੁਕਮੁ ਬੁਝੀਐ ਿਾਂ ਕੋ ਆਵੈ ਰਾਦਸ ॥
ਆਦਪ ਛੁਟੇ ਨਹ ਛੂਟੀਐ ਨਾਨਕ ਬਚਦਨ ਦਬਿਾਸੁ ॥੧॥
{ਪੁੰ ਨਾ 1289}

ArQ:- sB qoN pihlW mws (Bwv, ipqw dy vIrj) qoN hI
(jIv dI hsqI dw) mu`F b`Jdw hY, (iPr) mws (Bwv, mW dy
pyt) ivc hI ies dw vsybw huMdw hY; jdoN (puqly ivc) jwn
pYNdI hY qW vI (jIB-rUp) mws mUMh ivc imldw hY (ies dy
srIr dI swrI hI GwVq) h`f cMm srIr sB kuJ mws (hI
bxdw hY) [jdoN (mW dy pyt-rUp) mws ivcoN bwhr ByijAw
jWdw hY qW BI mMmw (-rUp) mws ^urwk imldI hY; ies dw
mUMh BI mws dw hY jIB BI mws dI hY, mws ivc swh lYNdw
hY [ jdoN juAwn huMdw hY qy ivAwihAw jWdw hY qW BI
(iesqRI-rUp) mws hI Gr lY AwauNdw hY; (iPr) mws qoN hI
(b`cwrUp) mws jMmdw hY; (so, jgq dw swrw) swk-sMbMD
mws qoN hI hY [(mws Kwx jW nwh Kwx dw inrnw smJx
dy QW) jy siqgurU iml pey qy pRBU dI rzw smJIey qW jIv
(dw jgq ivc Awauxw) nypry cVHdw hY (nhIN qW jIv ƒ
mws nwl jMmx qoN lY ky mrn qk ieqnw fUMGw vwsqw pYNdw
hY ik) Awpxy zor nwl ies qoN bicAW ^lwsI nhIN huMdI;
qy, hy nwnk! (ies iksm dI) crcw nwl (inrI) hwnI hI
huMdI hY [1[
ਮਃ ੧ ॥ ਮਾਸੁ ਮਾਸੁ ਕਦਰ ਮੂਰਖੁ ਝਗੜੇ
ਦਗਆਨੁ ਦਧਆਨੁ ਨਹੀ ਜਾਿੈ ॥
ਕਉਿੁ ਮਾਸੁ ਕਉਿੁ ਸਾਗੁ ਕਹਾਵੈ
ਦਕਸੁ ਮਦਹ ਪਾਪ ਸਮਾਿੇ ॥
ਗੈਂਡਾ ਮਾਦਰ ਹੋਮ ਜਗ ਕੀਏ
ਿੇਵਦਿਆ ਕੀ ਬਾਿੇ ॥
ਮਾਸੁ ਛੋਦਡ ਬੈਦਸ ਨਕੁ ਪਕੜਦਹ
ਰਾਿੀ ਮਾਿਸ ਖਾਿੇ ॥
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ਿੜੁ ਕਦਰ ਲੋ ਕਾਂ ਨੋ ਦਿਖਲਾਵਦਹ
ਦਗਆਨੁ ਦਧਆਨੁ ਨਹੀ ਸੂਝੈ ॥
ਨਾਨਕ ਅੁੰ ਧੇ ਦਸਉ ਦਕਆ ਕਹੀਐ
ਕਹੈ ਨ ਕਦਹਆ ਬੂਝੈ ॥
ਅੁੰ ਧਾ ਸੋਇ ਦਜ ਅੁੰ ਧੁ ਕਮਾਵੈ
ਦਿਸੁ ਦਰਿੈ ਦਸ ਲੋ ਚਨ ਨਾਹੀ ॥
ਮਾਿ ਦਪਿਾ ਕੀ ਰਕਿੁ ਦਨਪੁੰ ਨੇ
ਮਛੀ ਮਾਸੁ ਨ ਖਾਂਹੀ ॥
ਇਸਿਰੀ ਪੁਰਖੈ ਜਾਂ ਦਨਦਸ ਮੇਲਾ
ਓਥੈ ਮੁੰ ਧੁ ਕਮਾਹੀ ॥
ਮਾਸਹੁ ਦਨੁੰਮੇ ਮਾਸਹੁ ਜੁੰ ਮੇ
ਹਮ ਮਾਸੈ ਕੇ ਭਾਂਡੇ ॥
ਦਗਆਨੁ ਦਧਆਨੁ ਕਛੁ ਸੂਝੈ ਨਾਹੀ
ਚਿੁਰੁ ਕਹਾਵੈ ਪਾਂਡੇ ॥
ਬਾਹਰ ਕਾ ਮਾਸੁ ਮੁੰ ਿਾ ਸੁਆਮੀ
ਘਰ ਕਾ ਮਾਸੁ ਚੁੰ ਗੇਰਾ ॥
ਜੀਅ ਜੁੰ ਿ ਸਦਭ ਮਾਸਹੁ ਹੋਏ
ਜੀਇ ਲਇਆ ਵਾਸੇਰਾ ॥
ਅਭਖੁ ਭਖਦਹ ਭਖੁ ਿਦਜ ਛੋਡਦਹ
ਅੁੰ ਧੁ ਗੁਰੂ ਦਜਨ ਕੇਰਾ ॥
ਮਾਸਹੁ ਦਨੁੰਮੇ ਮਾਸਹੁ ਜੁੰ ਮੇ
ਹਮ ਮਾਸੈ ਕੇ ਭਾਂਡੇ ॥
ਦਗਆਨੁ ਦਧਆਨੁ ਕਛੁ ਸੂਝੈ ਨਾਹੀ
ਚਿੁਰੁ ਕਹਾਵੈ ਪਾਂਡੇ ॥
ਮਾਸੁ ਪੁਰਾਿੀ ਮਾਸੁ ਕਿੇਬੀ
ਚਹੁ ਜੁਦਗ ਮਾਸੁ ਕਮਾਿਾ ॥
ਜਦਜ ਕਾਦਜ ਵੀਆਦਹ ਸੁਹਾਵੈ
ਓਥੈ ਮਾਸੁ ਸਮਾਿਾ ॥
ਇਸਿਰੀ ਪੁਰਖ ਦਨਪਜਦਹ ਮਾਸਹੁ
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ਪਾਦਿਸਾਹ ਸੁਲਿਾਨਾਂ ॥
ਜੇ ਓਇ ਦਿਸਦਹ ਨਰਦਕ ਜਾਂਿੇ
ਿਾਂ ਉਨ੍ਹ ਕਾ ਿਾਨੁ ਨ ਲੈ ਿਾ ॥
ਿੇਂਿਾ ਨਰਦਕ ਸੁਰਦਗ
ਲੈ ਿੇ ਿੇਖਹੁ ਏਹੁ ਦਧਙਾਿਾ ॥
ਆਦਪ ਨ ਬੂਝੈ ਲੋ ਕ ਬੁਝਾਏ
ਪਾਂਡੇ ਖਰਾ ਦਸਆਿਾ ॥
ਪਾਂਡੇ ਿੂ ਜਾਿੈ ਹੀ ਨਾਹੀ
ਦਕਥਹੁ ਮਾਸੁ ਉਪੁੰ ਨਾ ॥
ਿੋਇਅਹੁ ਅੁੰ ਨੁ ਕਮਾਿੁ ਕਪਾਹਾਂ
ਿੋਇਅਹੁ ਦਿਰਭਵਿੁ ਗੁੰ ਨਾ ॥
ਿੋਆ ਆਖੈ ਹਉ ਬਹੁ ਦਬਦਧ
ਹਛਾ ਿੋਐ ਬਹੁਿੁ ਦਬਕਾਰਾ ॥
ਏਿੇ ਰਸ ਛੋਦਡ ਹੋਵੈ ਸੁੰ ਦਨਆਸੀ
ਨਾਨਕੁ ਕਹੈ ਦਵਚਾਰਾ ॥੨॥
{ਪੁੰ ਨਾ 1289-1290}

ArQ:- (Awpxy vloN mws dw iqAwgI) mUrK (pMifq) mws
mws AwK ky crcw krdw hY, pr nwh ies ƒ Awqmk
jIvn dI smJ nwh ies ƒ suriq hY (nhIN qW ieh ghu
nwl ivcwry ik) mws qy swg ivc kIh &rk hY, qy iks
(dy Kwx) ivc pwp hY [ (purwxy smy ivc BI, lok)
dyviqAW dy suBwau Anuswr (Bwv, dyviqAW ƒ ^uS krn
leI) gYNfw mwr ky hom qy j`g krdy sn [ jo mnu`K
(Awpxy vloN) mws iqAwg ky (jd kdy ikqy mws vyKx qW)
bYT ky Awpxw n`k bMd kr lYNdy hn (ik mws dI bo Aw
geI hY) auh rwq ƒ mnu`K ƒ KW jWdy hn (Bwv, luk ky
mnu`KW dw lhU pIx dy mnsUby bMnHdy hn); (mws nwh Kwx
dw ieh) pKMf krky lokW ƒ ivKWdy hn, auN\ iehnW ƒ
Awp nwh smJ hY nwh suriq hY [ pr, hy nwnk! iksy
AMnHy mnu`K ƒ smJwx dw koeI lwB nhIN, (jy koeI ies ƒ)
smJwvy (BI), qW BI ieh smJwieAw smJdw nhIN hY [(jy
kho AMnHw kOx hY qW) AMnHw auh hY jo AMinHAW vwlw kMm
krdw hY, ijs dy idl ivc auh A`KW nhIN hn (Bwv, jo
smJ qoN s`Kxw hY), (nhIN qW socx vwlI g`l hY ik Awp
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BI qW) mW qy ipau dI r`q qoN hI hoey hn qy m`CI (Awidk)
dy mws qoN prhyz krdy hn (Bwv, mws qoN hI pYdw ho ky
mws qoN prhyz krn dw kIh Bwv?pihlW BI qW mW ipau
dy mws qoN hI srIr pilAw hY) [(iPr), jdoN rwq ƒ
znwnI qy mrd iek`Ty huMdy hn qdoN BI (mws nwl hI) mMd
(Bwv, Bog) krdy hn [ AsI swry mws dy puqly hW,
swfw mu`F mws qoN hI b`Jw, AsI mws qoN hI pYdw hoey,
(mws dw iqAwgI) pMifq (mws dI crcw CyV ky AYvyN
Awpxy Awp ƒ) isAwxw AKvWdw hY, (Asl ivc) ies ƒ
nwh smJ hY nwh suriq hY [ (Blw d`so,) pMifq jI!
(ieh kIh ik) bwhroN ilAWdw hoieAw mws mwVw qy Gr
dw (vriqAw) mws cMgw? (iPr) swry jIA jMq mws qoN
pYdw hoey hn, ijMd ny (mws ivc hI) fyrw lwieAw hoieAw
hY; so ijnHW ƒ rwh d`sx vwlw Awp AMnHw hY auh nwh
Kwx-jog cIz (Bwv, prwieAw h`k) qW KWdy hn qy Kwxjog cIz (Bwv ijs cIz qoN izMdgI dw hI mu`F b`Jw
iqAwgdy hn [ AsIN swry mws dy puqly hW, Aswfw mu`F
mws qoN hI b`Jw, AsI mws qoN hI pYdw hoey, (mws dw
iqAwgI) pMifq (mws dI crcw CyV ky AYvyN Awpxy Awp
ƒ) isAwxw AKvWdw hY, (Asl ivc) ies ƒ nwh smJ
hY nwh suriq hY [purwxW ivc mws (dw izkr),
muslmwnI mzhbI ikqwbW ivc BI mws (vrqx dw
izkr); jgq dy SurU qoN hI mws vrqINdw clw AwieAw hY
[ j`g ivc, ivAwh Awidk kwj ivc (mws dI vrqoN)
pRDwn hY, auhnIN QweIN mws vrqINdw irhw hY [ znwnI,
mrd, Swh, pwiqSwh...swry mws qoN hI pYdw huMdy hn [ jy
ieh swry (mws qoN bxn krky) nrk ivc pYNdy id`sdy hn
qW auhnW qoN (mws-iqAwgI pMifq ƒ) dwn BI nhIN lYxw
cwhIdw [ (nhIN qW) vyKo, ieh Acrj D`ky dI g`l hY ik
dwn dyx vwly nrky pYx qy lYx vwly surg ivc [ (Asl
ivc) hy pMifq! qUM FwFw cqur hYN, qYƒ Awp ƒ (mws Kwx
dy mwmly dI) smJ nhIN, pr qUM lokW ƒ smJWdw hYN [hy
pMifq! qYƒ ieh hI pqw nhIN ik mws ikQoN pYdw hoieAw
[ (vyK,) pwxI qoN AMn pYdw huMdw hY, kmwd gMnw au~gdw hY
qy kpwh au~gdI hY, pwxI qoN hI swrw sMswr pYdw huMdw hY
[ pwxI AwKdw hY ik mYN keI qrIikAW nwl BilAweI
krdw hW (Bwv, jIv dy pwlx leI keI qrIikAW dI
^urwk-puSwk pYdw krdw hW), ieh swrIAW qbdIlIAW
(Bwv, byAMq iksmW dy pdwrQ) pwxI ivc hI hn [ so,
nwnk ieh ivcwr dI g`l d`sdw hY (ik jy s`cw iqAwgI
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bxnw hY qW) iehnW swry pdwrQW dy csky C`f ky iqAwgI
bxy (ikauNik mws dI auqp`qI BI pwxI qoN hY qy AMn kmwd
Awidk dI auqp`qI BI pwxI qoN hI hY) [2[
***
ਕਈ ਜਨਮ ਭਏ ਕੀਟ ਪਿੁੰ ਗਾ ॥
ਗਉੜੀ ਗੁਆਰੇਰੀ ਮਹਲਾ ੫ ॥
ਕਈ ਜਨਮ ਭਏ ਕੀਟ ਪਿੁੰ ਗਾ ॥
ਕਈ ਜਨਮ ਗਜ ਮੀਨ ਕੁਰੁੰਗਾ ॥
ਕਈ ਜਨਮ ਪੁੰ ਖੀ ਸਰਪ ਹੋਇਓ ॥
ਕਈ ਜਨਮ ਹੈਵਰ ਦਬਰਖ ਜੋਇਓ ॥੧॥
ਦਮਲੁ ਜਗਿੀਸ ਦਮਲਨ ਕੀ ਬਰੀਆ ॥
ਦਚਰੁੰ ਕਾਲ ਇਹ ਿੇਹ ਸੁੰ ਜਰੀਆ ॥੧॥
ਰਹਾਉ ॥ ਕਈ ਜਨਮ ਸੈਲ ਦਗਦਰ ਕਦਰਆ ॥
ਕਈ ਜਨਮ ਗਰਭ ਦਹਦਰ ਖਦਰਆ ॥
ਕਈ ਜਨਮ ਸਾਖ ਕਦਰ ਉਪਾਇਆ ॥
ਲਖ ਚਉਰਾਸੀਹ ਜੋਦਨ ਭਰਮਾਇਆ ॥੨॥
ਸਾਧਸੁੰ ਦਗ ਭਇਓ ਜਨਮੁ ਪਰਾਪਦਿ ॥
ਕਦਰ ਸੇਵਾ ਭਜੁ ਹਦਰ ਹਦਰ ਗੁਰਮਦਿ ॥
ਦਿਆਦਗ ਮਾਨੁ ਝੂਠੁ ਅਦਭਮਾਨੁ ॥
ਜੀਵਿ ਮਰਦਹ ਿਰਗਹ ਪਰਵਾਨੁ ॥੩॥
ਜੋ ਦਕਛੁ ਹੋਆ ਸੁ ਿੁਝ ਿੇ ਹੋਗੁ ॥
ਅਵਰੁ ਨ ਿੂਜਾ ਕਰਿੈ ਜੋਗੁ ॥
ਿਾ ਦਮਲੀਐ ਜਾ ਲੈ ਦਹ ਦਮਲਾਇ ॥
ਕਹੁ ਨਾਨਕ ਹਦਰ ਹਦਰ ਗੁਿ ਗਾਇ ॥੪॥੩॥੭੨॥
{ਪੁੰ ਨਾ 176}
ArQ:- (hy BweI!) icr ip`CoN qYƒ ieh (mnu`Kw-) srIr
imilAw hY, jgq dy mwlk pRBU ƒ (hux) iml, (iehI mnu`Kw
jnm pRBU ƒ) imlx dw smw hY [1[rhwau[
(hy BweI!) qUM keI jnmW ivc kIVy pqMgy bxdw irhw, keI
jnmW ivc hwQI m`C ihrn bxdw irhw [ keI jnmW ivc qUM
pMCI qy s`p bixAw, keI jnmW ivc qUM GoVy bld bx ky joieAw
igAw [1[(hy BweI!) keI jnmW ivc qYƒ p`Qr ictwnW
bxwieAw igAw, keI jnmW ivc (qyrI mW dw)
grB hI Cxdw irhw [ keI jnmW ivc qYƒ (iksm iksm dw)
ru`K bxw ky pYdw kIqw igAw, qy (ies qrHW) cOrwsI l`K jUnW
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ivc qYƒ BvwieAw igAw [2[(hy BweI! hux qYƒ) mnu`Kw jnm
imilAw hY, swD sMgiq ivc (Aw), gurU dI miq lY ky (^lkiq
dI) syvw kr qy prmwqmw dw Bjn kr [ mwx, JUT qy AhMkwr
C`f dyh [ qUM (prmwqmw dI) drgwh ivc (qdoN hI) kbUl
hovyNgw jy qUM ieh jIvn jIaUNdw hI Awpw-Bwv vloN mryNgw [3[
hy nwnk! (pRBU A`gy Ardws kr qy) AwK—(hy pRBU! qyrw
ismrn krn dI jIv ƒ kIh smr`Qw ho skdI hY?) jo kuJ
(jgq ivc) huMdw hY auh qyry (hukm) qoN hI huMdw hY [ (qYQoN
ibnw) hor koeI BI kuJ krn dI smr`Qw vwlw nhIN hY [ hy
pRBU! qYƒ qdoN hI imilAw jw skdw hY jy qUM Awp jIv ƒ
(Awpxy crnW ivc) imlw leyN, qdoN hI jIv hir-gux gw
skdw h Y
[4[3[72[
not:- ieQy igxqI dw Asl nμbr 73 cwhIdw hY [
[Author gratefully acknowledges the help of S. Avtar
Singh Dhami, a member of our Editorial Board, and S.
Avtar Singh Missionary, who is a regular contributor to
The Sikh Bulletin in searching for the appropriate
passages from GGS. ED]

*****
ORIGIN OF UNIVERSE
CHAPTER 15, NANAKIAN PHILOSOPHY:
Prof. Dr. Devinder Singh Chahal
INTRODUCTION
I would like to quote the following statement of Carl
Sagan before describing the origin of universe
according to Nanakian philosophy:
A religion, old or new, that stressed the
magnificence of the universe as revealed by modern
science, might be able to draw forth reserves of
reverence and awe hardly tapped by the
conventional faiths. Sooner or later, such a religion
will emerge.
Carl Sagan, Pale Blue Dot (1995) [17]
I was wonder-struck when I came across the above
statement of Carl Sagan. I immediately went back to
the 15th century, when the science was just emerging
as a powerful tool to find the truth; Guru Nanak was
describing the origin of Universe, which appears to be
very close to scientific version of today. And he laid
the foundation of a new religion, Sikhi (Sikhism),
which is now being envisioned by Carl Sagan as
above.
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It is a pity that scientific and logical interpretation of
Nanakian Philosophy embodied in Gurbani remained
ignored by the Sikh scholars till the beginning of the
20th century. Nevertheless it was Prof Puran Singh
[22], a Chemist, who first started to represent Gurbani
scientifically and logically. Then Dr Hardev Singh Virk
[28-31], a Physicist, and the author [2-9] a
Microbiologist, followed Prof Puran Singh and started
on the path of interpreting Gurbani, scientifically and
logically. Later many Sikh scholars, even without a
scientific background, started interpreting the origin of
Universe scientifically but have not been able to do full
justice to the vision of Guru Nanak regarding the
origins of the Universe. Even some conservative
scientists have failed to explain scientific vision of
Guru Nanak.
SCIENCE AND NANAKIAN PHILOSOPHY
It is a fallacy that science and religion are at
loggerheads. Science provides new tools for
interpretation, clarifying and evolving religious
experience, turning it into a dynamic force, instead of
stagnant, murky thought, lagging behind to become
redundant clutter of meaningless rituals and
superstitions.
Science and Nanakian Philosophy are closely
intertwined with each other. Therefore, to understand
Nanakian Philosophy it is important to have the latest
scientific information and a discriminating intellect
(buiD ibbyk). Moreover, it is also important to
understand the Methodology used by Guru Nanak to
explain his philosophy [Chapter 6]. In most of the cases
Guru Nanak quotes simple science and logic and
sometime cites ancient mythological work and rituals,
prevalent and commonly accepted by the masses,
thereafter leading them towards the explanation of his
philosophy.
He also uses many allegoric terms to make it easy for
the readers to understand his philosophy (to ease his
readers into his philosophy). Another effective method
used by him is that he poses question first and then
answers it according to his novel philosophy [23-26].
The scholars, who would interpret his philosophy, have
to be very diligent, working with discriminating
intellect to distinguish the new nuances of his
philosophy from the ancient mythological thought
processes, allegoric expressions, and questions cited in
his philosophy.
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ORIGIN OF UNIVERSE
Scientists use physical and chemical methods to
discover the secrets of Universe/Nature while the
Prophets have divine intuition to reveal these secrets.
All their conclusions may not coincide but their
objective remains the same to explore the secret of
Nature for the welfare of the humanity so that
humanity can live peacefully and harmoniously on this
tiny planet, the Earth.
The most important question discussed by the Prophets
and scientists is the ‘Origin of the Universe’. The
question has been answered in two different ways. One
line of thought is that the Universe came into existence
by itself. The other line of thought is that there are
signs of designing and planning in the Universe
(Intelligent Design); therefore, it must have been
created by a Superpower.
There are many theories about the origin of the
Universe but so far The ‘Big Bang Theory’ is widely
accepted by many scientists. But many theologians
emphasize that theories propounded by scientists
change with time, therefore, science is not a stable
field. The irony is that they ignore the fact that theory
is theory not a fact. One must keep in mind that
theories are based on some scientific information and
use of logic; however, it will change as soon as more
facts are discovered. On the other hand they say that
God has revealed the truth to the deities, Prophets,
Gurus, and Bhagats; therefore, it cannot change.
But one should be aware that scientists are also trying
to reveal the pathway built on solid knowledge to
access the Eternal Truth sustaining the Universe and
the life on this planet, the Earth, in new ever-evolving
terms for the benefit of humanity. Therefore, science
and theology should not contradict each other.
However, it cannot be ignored that some religious
concepts have been proven wrong by science (Chapter
25).
1. Big Bang Theory (Big Bang Model)
The Big Bang Model is a broadly accepted theory for
the origin and evolution of the Universe. The Big
Bang theory is an effort to explain what happened at
the very beginning of our Universe. Discoveries in
astronomy and physics have shown beyond a
reasonable doubt that our Universe did in fact have a
beginning. Prior to that moment there was nothing;
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during and after that moment there was something: our
Universe. The Big Bang Theory is an effort to explain
what happened during and after that moment
According to the standard theory, our Universe sprang
into existence from a single point around 13.7 billion
years ago (some say about 15 billion). What is this
point and where does it come from? Well, to be honest,
we don’t know for sure. For example, Singularities are
zones which defy our current understanding of physics.
They are thought to exist at the core of “black holes.”
The ‘Singularity’ is defined as: The center of a black
hole at which matter is crushed to an infinite density,
the pull of gravity is infinitely strong, and the spacetime curvature becomes infinitely large [33]. One must
keep in mind that the term ‘Singularity’ is also used to
represent other things. Our Universe is thought to have
begun as an infinitesimally small, infinitely hot, and
infinitely dense point. Is this point called something
like ‘Nothingness’ or ‘Singularity’? (Fig. 15-1)
Scientist Stephen Hawking of Cambridge also believes
that the Universe emerged as a result of an explosion of
energy [11]. In 1964 Arno Penzia and Robert Wilson
discovered very high frequency radio microwaves
coming from all directions of the sky. They believed
that these microwaves were the remnants of the “echo”
of the Big Bang, which is still pulsating and
reverberating through the Universe [27].
This theory rests on the expansion of matter into space.
There is no information as to how big our Universe is
and how big is the space in which the matter expanded
and is still expanding? If space has any limit, then what
is beyond that limit except more and more space? What
will the exploded matter eventually expand into and
when will this expansion cease? Are there multiple
Universes?
2. Nanakian Philosophy
I will not discuss the origin or creation of Universe in
other religions since I am not an expert in those
religions and will not be able to do full justification to
their thoughts/concepts. In this Chapter I will be
confining myself on the origin of Universe strictly
according to Nanakian Philosophy embodied in the
Bani of Guru Nanak, incorporated in the Aad Guru
Granth Sahib (AGGS) [1] and would be comparing
with the present day’s knowledge of science.
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i) Sound / Bang
Guru Nanak has very clearly mentioned that Universe
came into existence with one bang as follows:
kIqw pswau1 eyko kvwau2 ]
iqs qy hoey lK drIAwau3 ]
Aggs, jpu 3, pMnw 3.
This phrase has been interpreted very literally by many
scholars as follows:
Dr Sant Singh Khalsa [15]
You created the vast expanse1 of the Universe with
One Word2!
Hundreds of thousands of rivers3 began to flow.
Dr Gopal Singh [18]
One word2 and the whole Universe1 throbbed into
being. And myriads of rivers3 (of life) came gushing.
Talib [25]
All the endless expanse1 of creation1 arose out of one
Note2, giving rise to millions of streams3.
Manmohan Singh [21]
With one word2 Thou didst affect the world
expansion1 and whereby lacs of rivers3 began to flow.
Prof Sahib Singh [24]
God created the Universe1 with one order2. God also
created thousands of rivers3 with that order.
Giani Harbans Singh [19]
With one word2 God created the Universe1, with this
word many thousands of rivers3 came into existence.
But if we keep in view the present day science and the
Methodology of Guru Nanak used by him to express
his philosophy allegorically, metaphorically and
symbolically then its interpretation would be quite
different than that of all the above writers. Thus its
interpretation is as follows:
The Universe exploded with one sound2 (bang) and
started to expand1, hereafter appeared many things3.
(Fig.15-1).
AGGS, Jap 16, p 3.
Note:
1. pswau1 (Pasao) means to expand.
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2. kvwau2 (Kavao) means ‘sound’ not ‘word’ or ‘note’.
3. drIAwau3 (Daryao) has been literally interpreted as
rivers by many scholars as above. Keeping in view the
methodology used by Guru Nanak to express his
philosophy ‘drIAwau’ has been used as a metaphor for
‘things’. What are those things? Scientifically what
appeared after the ‘Big Bang’ was a large number of
galaxies each composed of a large number of stars
(suns) and their planets? Therefore, the ‘lK drIAwau’
has been used to represent ‘many things’ because of
limited vocabulary available at that time. However, one
must understand that no water was formed immediately
after the Big Bang. It took billions of years to form
water on the Earth. Therefore, ‘lK drIAwau’ (rivers) is a
metaphoric expression of ‘many things’ (that means
starting from elemantry particles to nucleosynthesis to
nucler to atoms which give rise to many galaxies, Fig.
15-1).
The concept of ‘drIAwau’ (Daryao ) in Nanakian
Philosophy as ‘things’ has been strengthened and
explained by Guru Arjan so that the metaphor, ‘drIAwau’
(Daryao), may not be literally misunderstood as
‘Rivers’ as has been done by some scholars in the
above phrase of Guru Nanak:
eyk1 kvwvY2 qy siB3 hoAw4 ]
Aggs, m: 5, pMnw 1003.
With one1 sound2 (bang) everything3 was created4.
AGGS, M 5, p 1003.
Note: ‘eyk kvwvY’ in the above phrase is same as ‘eyko
kvwau’ of Guru Nanak’s previous phrase.
It means Guru Nanak’s concept of origin of
Universe of 15th century is almost similar to that
which has been theorized by scientists of the 20th
century as ‘Big Bang’. Although similar information
of formation of Universe with one ‘word’ is available in
other religious scriptures, Guru Nanak has gone quite
further in explaining the origin of Universe, which is
comparable to the scientific information available
today.
ii) Infiniteness of Universe
The Universe is still expanding since the Big Bang
occurred [27]. And no limit has been established
according to the present day knowledge of science.
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Guru Nanak explains infiniteness of Universe as
follows:
pwqwlw1 pwqwl1 lK Awgwsw2 Awgws2 ]
EVk EVk Bwil Qky vyd khin iek vwq ]
shs ATwrh3 khin kqybw AsulU ieku Dwqu4 ]
lyKw5 hoie q ilKIAY lyKY hoie ivxwsu ]
nwnk vfw AwKIAY Awpy6 jwxY Awpu ]22]
Aggs, jpu 22, pMnw 5.

There are hundreds of thousands of nether worlds1,
and hundreds of thousands of skies2.
After great research the Vedas have said it definitely
as above.
The Semitic books say that there are eighteen
thousand3 worlds and that is the fact4.
However, Nanak says:
It cannot be possible to count5 (number of the celestial
bodies in the Universe) because the accounting person
may reach the end of his life during counting, it will
still be incomplete.
Guru Nanak further says:
That God6 is the Great who knows the account (of the
celestial bodies in the Universe).22.
AGGS, Jap 22, p 5.
In this stanza Guru Nanak is referring to that the
Vedas say that there are hundreds of thousands of
Patal (nether worlds) and hundreds of thousands of
skies and on the other hand Semitic books say that
there are 18,000 worlds. This is the information of
Vedas and Semitic books but not the views of Guru
Nanak. However, some scholars and preachers
erroneously interpret that it is Guru Nanak who says
that there are lacs (hundreds of thousands) of Patal
(nether worlds) and lacs of skies.
Scientifically there is no nether world. It is an ancient
myth. Similarly, there is no sky. The blue color we see
is the color due to the depth of the air around the Earth
through which the sunlight passes before coming to us.
In fact, it is a void or space.
After quoting the information available or the accepted
concept at that time, Guru Nanak gives his own
observations. He says that the cosmos (Universe)
contains countless number of celestial bodies. The real
number would be known only to the God.
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According to the present scientific information
available there are billions of galaxies and each galaxy
is composed of billions of stars and their planets and
moons (Fig. 15-2). Our sun, having nine planets
revolving around it, is one of the billions of stars of our
galaxy, Milky Way (Fig. 15-3).

jw krqw1 isrTI2 kau swjy3 Awpy4 jwxY soeI ]
Aggs, jpu 21, pMnw 4.
Only the Creator1, 4, Who created3 the Universe2,
knows it (the time of creation). [8]
AGGS, Jap 21, p 4.

iii) Time of Origin
What is the time of origin of the Universe? As already
discussed, the time of origin of Universe is
approximately 13-15 billion years. But Guru Nanak
says that it is difficult to estimate the time of origin of
Universe in his following stanza:
kvxu su vylw1 vKqu2 kvxu kvx iQiq3 kvxu vwru4 ]
kvix is ruqI5 mwhu6 kvxu ijqu hoAw Awkwru7 ]

iv) Origin of Our Solar System
It has been discussed earlier that the origin of Universe
was not known to Pundits, Kazis, and Jogis. Guru
Nanak says it is only known to God. However, in the
following verse Guru Nanak explains the formation of
our solar system, and the date of formation goes as
back as more than a billion years ago. Guru Nanak
describes the primordial state of our solar system as a
mass of gases in our galaxy (Fig. 15-4):
Arbd nrbd1 DuMDUkwrw2 ]
Drix3 n ggnw4 hukmu5 Apwrw6 ]

Aggs, jpu 21, pMnw 4.

Guru Nanak first poses a question:
What was that time1; and what was that time/
moment2;
What was that month3;and what was that day4;
What was that season5; and what was that month6;,
when the Universe was created7?
AGGS, Jap 21, p 4.
Then he answers as follows:
vyl1 n pweIAw pMfqI ij hovY lyKu purwxu ]
vKqu2 n pwieE kwdIAw ij ilKin lyKu kurwxu ]
iQiq3 vwru4 nw jogI jwxY ruiq5 mwhu6 nw koeI ]

Aggs, jpu 21, pMnw 4.
The Pundits could not find that time1, whether it were
written in the Puranas.
That time/moment2 is not known to the Qazis either,
whether it were written in the Koran.
Nor the month3 nor the day4 nor the season5 nor the
month6 is known to the Yogis. [8]
AGGS, Jap 21, p 4.
Note: iQiq means month according to lunar calendar.
mwhu means month according to solar calendar.
Then who knows this?

nw idnu rYin7 n cMdu n sUrju suMn8 smwiD lgwiedw ]1]…
jw iqsu Bwxw9 qw jgqu10 aupwieAw11 ]…14]

Aggs, m: 1, pMnw 1035.
More than a billion years ago1,
There was only a mass of gases2.
There was no Earth3 or sky4, but only the laws5 of the
Infinite6 (God).
There were no day, no night7, no moon, no sun, but
Nothingness8 by itself.1…
After long description of the primordial state Guru
Nanak says:
According to the Laws of Nature9 the mass of gases
formed10 the world11 (solar system with the Earth as
our world.)…14.
AGGS, M 1, p 1035
Fig. 15-5 view of the Earth as seen by Apollo 17.
In the above verse Guru Nanak is explaining the
primordial state of our solar system as a mass of gases
but it is erroneously interpreted by some theologians to
explain the primordial state of Universe. Actually the
Universe originated with Big Bang from suMn (Sunn /
Nothingness / Singularity) whereas our Solar System
originated from a mass of gasses in our galaxy, The
Milky Way (Fig. 15-3).

Guru Nanak answers it as follows:
Note:

Arbd nrbd1 (Arbad narbad): ‘Arbad’( a
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colloquial word for ‘arb’) means one billion and
‘Narbad’ means which cannot be counted in ‘Arbad’,
therefore, Arbad narbad, means more than one billion,
may be a period in tens of billions of years. The
present estimation of origin of Universe is 13-15 billion
years and that of solar system is about 4.6 billion years.
3. Guru Nanak calls the Laws of Universe as Laws of
God (hukmu Apwrw).
5.
suMn
(Sunn)
has
been
interpreted
as
‘Nothingness’,which has been explained as follows.
v) Sunn (suMn) – Is It Nothingness?
Many theologians consider Sunn equivalent to God.
Dhaliwal [10] says that ‘Sunn’ is the state of equipoise
where Absolute Entity exists in Primodial Trance along
with the creation. There, the essence of Enlightenment
and the Ultimate Reality are hidden and inscrutable in
the realm of celestial peace and bliss. However, Dr Virk
[31] describes that: “Sunya (suMn) is not equated with
void or emptiness in Guru Granth Sahib. Rather, it
represents the entire state of equipoise where Absolute
Lord exists in primordial trance called sunya Samadhi.”
He further states: “Sunya is compared to a primordial
void where God exists in His full effulgence.”
LaFee [16] says: “The meaning of ‘Nothingness’ is a
persistent philosophical conundrum, but it is also a
matter of intense, if somewhat unrequited, scientific
inquiry on both the largest and smallest of scales.” He
further says: “More than 99 percent of atoms are empty
space. The vast majority of the Universe appears to
consist of something best described as nothing. It is
space containing absolutely no recognizable matter:
nothing solid, liquid or gas. Yet numerous astronomical
studies indicate that something is out there, something
unseen that exerts force and influence on a cosmic and
quantum scale, binding both atoms and galaxies
together.”
Then Kaup [14] defines ‘Nothingness’ as follows:
“Nothingness Theory defines nonexistence as being the
absence of existence, the absence of nothingness, and
the absence of absence. It is what is not being referredto under any circumstances. Nonexistence by definition
is that which cannot be referred-to, named, or defined.
So referring – to it in any way violates its strict
definition. But this fundamental paradox is at the basis
of Nothingness Theory and must be referred-to anyway.
Despite it’s not being, absolute nonexistence exerts a
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detectable force. We have proven through simple logic
that the Universe has and always will exist. Therefore,
the Universe must have existed before the “Big Bang”
and will exist forever. This also means that the state of
nothingness from which the Universe burst into
existence must have existed relative to absolute
nonexistence given that absolute nonexistence is not
achievable. So space/time – matter/energy can attain
relative nonexistence by collapsing into infinite
density, which is a uniform state of static equilibrium.
Examples of this state of relative nonexistence can be
seen throughout the Universe in the form of ‘black
holes’.” (Fig. 15-6)
A ‘black hole’ is created when matter and space
become concentrated so that there is no differentiation
between them. To apprehend the full meaning of
existence, nonexistence, energy, matter and force, one
must embrace the paradox embodied in a black hole.
The essence of a black hole is that it isn’t there, but it
has a location relative to existing systems upon which
it exerts the most powerful cosmic force. It is an area
of nonexistence that has no area. The so called supermassive black holes, apparently at the center of every
galaxy, swallow up entire solar systems and yet
contain nothing inside of them because they have no
inside to fill up.
‘Nothingness’ does not mean ‘without anything’. In
fact the thing is there but it is in a so small volume that
it appears to be ‘Nothingness’. This ‘Nothingness’ as
described by Kaup [14] actually is the pinnacle of
perfectly symmetrical uniformity of matter, space,
energy and time. According to the ‘Big Bang
Theory’ the energy was in such a small volume that
has been termed as ‘Nothingness’ by some and as
‘Singularity’ by others.
This ‘Nothingness’ was already termed as suMn
(sunn) by Guru Nanak during 15th century. It is
also termed as ‘Joyt’ (highly condensed energy) by
Guru Nanak. The following discussion will further
strengthen it.
It is also important to understand contents of the
‘Universe’. Kaup [14] defines ‘Universe’ as follows:
“The Universe is anything that has been, or ever will
be detectable by humans. It is the manifestation of
temporal existence – composed of matter, energy,
space, and time, and is the macro-system of which all
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natural systems are a sub-set.”
What are Energy and Matter?
Albert Einstein is perhaps the most famous scientist of
the 20th century. One of his most well-known
accomplishments is the formula E = MC2. Despite its
familiarity, many people don’t really understand what it
means. I hope the following explanation will help [32].
One of Einstein’s great insights was to realize that
matter and energy are really different forms of the same
thing. Matter can be turned into energy, and energy into
matter. For example, consider a simple hydrogen atom,
basically composed of a single proton. This subatomic
particle has a mass of
0.000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 001 672 kg
This is a tiny mass indeed. But in everyday quantities of
matter there are a lot of atoms! For instance, in one
kilogram of pure water, the mass of hydrogen atoms
amounts to just slightly more than 111 grams, or 0.111
kg.
Einstein’s formula tells us the amount of energy of this
mass would be equivalent to, if it were all suddenly
turned into energy. It says that to find the energy, you
multiply the mass by the square of the speed of light,
this number being 300,000,000 meters per second (a
very large number):
E = MC2
E = 0.111 x 300,000,000 x 300,000,000
E = 10,000,000,000,000,000 Joules
This is an incredible amount of energy! A Joule is not a
large unit of energy ... one Joule is about the energy
released when you drop a textbook to the floor. But the
amount of energy in 30 grams of hydrogen atoms is
equivalent to burning hundreds of thousands of
gallons of gasoline!
If you consider all the energy in the full kilogram of
water, which also contains oxygen atoms, the total
energy equivalent is close to 10 million gallons of
gasoline! Now one can easily imagine how much
Energy were there in that suMn (Sunn) / Nothingness /
Singularity from which the infinite amount of matter of
this Universe appeared.
vi) suMn (sunn) in Nanakian Philosophy
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According to the Punjabi-English Dictionary [13], suMn
(Sunn) means Nothingness, non-existence, emptiness,
absolute silence, without thought and feeling. And suMn
msuMn (Sunn masunn) means dismal, desolate (solitary,
lonely), deserted, uninhabited, eerie (causing a feeling
of mystery). But I think that suMn msuMn (Sunn masunn) is
as the highest state of ‘Nothingness’. According to
Bhai Kahn Singh [20] suMn (Sunn) means empty, void,
without consciousness.
Although the word suMn (sunn) was known in the
ancient philosophy, it was Guru Nanak who had
explained suMn (sunn) very logically. For example,
during the discourse between Guru Nanak and the
Sidhs, the Sidhs posed a number of questions about suMn
(sunn) to Guru Nanak (for details consult Sidh Gost in
AGGS pp 938-946). A few questions posed by the
Sidhs to Guru Nanak about suMn (Sunn) are as follows:
Awid1 kau kvnu bIcwru2 kQIAly3 suMn4 khw Gr vwso5 ]

Aggs, m: 1, pMnw 940.
The Sidhs posed the question about Awid (Aad – before
the beginning of the time and space ) and suMn (Sunn –
Nothingness) to Guru Nanak as follows:
What do you think2 and say3 about Aad1 (the period
before the beginning of time and space) and where
does the nothingness4 exist5?
AGGS, M 1, p 940.
Guru Nanak replied as follows:
Awid1 kau ibsmwdu2 bIcwru3 kQIAly4 suMn5 inrMqir6
vwsu7 lIAw ] Aggs, m: 1, pMnw 940.
One can think3 and talk4 only in term of wonders2
about Aad1 (the period before the beginning of time
and space) that during this state of Aad1 the
Nothingness5 was completely6 dwelling7 in
Nothingness. AGGS, M 1, p 940.
Note: suMn5 (Sunn) here is referred to the state of
Nothingness. inrMqir6 (Narantar) means ‘completely
inside’, ‘without any difference’ [20]. In both cases it
means completely one thing without any difference.
Now in the following verses Guru Nanak is talking
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that the suMn (Sunn) is the Name (nwm) of God, who is
Flawless:
AMqir sunM1 bwhir suMnµ iqRBvx2 suMn msuMnµ3 ]
cauQy4 suMnY5 jo nru jwxY qw kau pwpu n puMnµ ]
Git6 Git suMn7 kw jwxY Byau8 ]
Awid9 purKu10 inrMjn11 dyau ]
jo jnu nwm12 inrMjn13 rwqw ]

nwnk soeI purKu ibDwqw14 ]51]
Aggs, m: 1, pMnw 943.
The Nothingness1 (God) is within and outside (means
everywhere) and everywhere throughout the so-called
mythical three worlds2 (Means everywhere); in short
there is Nothingness (God) but only Nothingness3
(God).One, who knows the fourth dimension4 (time) of
Nothingness5 (God), is not subject to virtue or vice.
Everybody6 knows that Nothingness7 (God) is without
flaws8. The One10, who existed before the time and
space appeared9, is the Flawless11.They, who have
understood that Nothingness is the Name12 of the
Flawless13 (God); understand that One is the
Bounteous14. AGGS, M 1, p 943.
Note: Here suMn (Sunn) has been equated to God by
Guru Nanak.
purKu ibDwqw14 : The One Who has provided all the
necessary resources for sustaining life on this Earth.
vii) God Originated by Itself
Guru Nanak further explains that God originated by
Itself:
AwpInY1 Awpu2 swijE3 AwpIn@Y4 ricE5 nwau6 ]
duXI7 kudriq8 swjIAY9 kir Awsxu10 ifTo11 cwau12 ]

dwqw13 krqw14 Awip15 qUM quis dyvih krih pswau16 ]
Aggs, m: 1, pMnw 463.
God1 came into existence3 by Itself2 (from
Nothingness). And assumed5 Its own attributes6 by
Itself4. Secondly7, God created9 Nature8 (Universe)
and pervades10 in the Nature/Universe and pleases12
Itself by watching11 it.
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Oh God! You Yourself15 are responsible14 for
expansion16 and You are the Bounteous13 (Giver).
AGGS, M 1, p 463.
This phrase also explain the meanings of sYBM (sebhang)
used by Guru Nanak to explain an attribute of God in
the Commencing Verse of the AGGS (Chapter 10).
The concept of God in Nanakian Philosophy has been
discussed in Chapter 13.
Guru Arjan has further strengthened the above
philosophy of Guru Nanak that from Nothingness to
Universe to Nothingness again as follows:
keI1 bwr2 psirE3 pwswr4 ]
sdw5 sdw5 ieku6 eykMkwr7 ]
Aggs, m: 5, pMnw 276.
The Universe4 came into existence3 many1 times2 but
the God remained One6 and Only One7 all the times5.
AGGS, M 5, p 276.
viii) Origin of suMn (Sunn)
Now in the following verse Guru Nanak is talking
about the origin of suMn (Sunn):
suMno1 suMnu khY sBu koeI ]
Anhq2 suMnu1 khw qy hoeI3 ]
Anhq2 suMin rqy4 sy kYsy5 ]
ijs6 qy aupjy7 iqs8 hI jYsy9 ]

Eie jnim n mrih n Awvih jwih ]
nwnk gurmuiK mnu smJwih ]52]
Aggs, m: 1, pMnw 943.
In the first four phrases Guru Nanak is saying that
everyone talks about Sunn. But where did Sunn come
from?
Everyone speaks about the Nothingness1.
How did Infinite2 Nothingness1 originated3?
How5 can one understand4 the Infinite2 Nothingness?
Then Guru Nanak answers it as follows:
From which that6 (Nothingness) originated7 it
becomes like that (Nothingness) again.8-9
Now in the last two phrases Guru Nanak is indicating
that this Nothingness is God for him, Who does not
take birth or dies as follows:
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That It (God) neither takes birth nor dies nor come into
cycle of lives.
Finally, Guru Nanak advises that try to understand this
God of Nanak:
Oh Guru-oriented! Orientate your mind so you
understand the above fact. 52.
AGGS, M 1, p 943.
In the following phrase of the above verse:
ijs10 qy aupjy11 iqs12 hI jYsy14 ]
From which that (Nothingness) originated it becomes
like that (Nothingness) again.
Guru Nanak is explaining that when Nothingness
became the Universe after the Big Bang then it will go
back to Nothingness. There is evidence that black hole
is appearing in the center of our galaxy and possibly in
other galaxies and these Black Holes will lead to the
formation of Nothingness again. (Fig. 15-6)
In Raga Maru Sohlay Guru Nanak has explained that
everything (elements, galaxies, stars, planets, moons,
etc) in this Universe originated from suMn (Sunn):
suMn1 klw AprMpir2 DwrI ]
Awip3 inrwlmu4 Apr ApwrI5 ]
Awpy6 kudriq7 kir kir dyKY suMnhu suMnu8 aupwiedw9 ]1]…
suMnhu10 cMdu11 sUrju12 gYxwry13 ]
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The Ineffable18, Infinite19, without any flaw20 (God)
originated from the Nothingness17 and is imbibed22
in the same Nothingness21.5…
The five23 (all) elements24 have originated26 from
Nothingness25…14.
AGGS, M 1, p 1037-1038.
Explanation of pMc23 qqu24 (Five Elements):
pMc23 qqu24 (Panj Tatt - Five Elements) is mythical
term and many Sikh theologians accept that ‘Panj
Tatt’ are: hvw, pwxI, A`g, DrqI, AwkwS (Air, Water, Fire,
Earth, Sky or Ether) but scientifically these are not
elements.
Air is a mixture of many gases.
Water is not an element but a molecule of two
Hydrogen atoms and one atom of Oxygen.
Fire is a flame of many gases and energy as heat.
Earth is composed of many elements.
The so-called Sky is not made of anything, it is space.
According to the current and widely accepted theory
the universe originated after the Big Bang of highly
concentrated form of Energy. The first thing formed
were Electrons, Protons and Neutrons. The first atom,
Hydrogen, was formed by the combination of one
proton and one electron. The next atom, Helium, was
formed when another electron and another proton
came into Hydrogen. (Fig. 15-7)

iqs14 kI joiq15 iqRBvx16 swry ]
suMny17 AlK18 Apwr19 inrwlmu20 suMny21 qwVI22
lwiedw ]5]…
pMc23 qqu24 suMnhu25 prgwsw26 ]…14]
Aggs, m: 1, pMØny 1037-1038.
The Nothingness1 (God) is the state beyond2 which
there is nothing.
The Nothingness3 (God) is flawless4 and beyond5
which there is nothing.
The God6 is Nature7 and see that it originated9 from
Nothingness8.1…
The stars12, planet13, moons11 originated from
Nothingness10.
The Energy15 of that14 (God) pervades in the whole
Universe16 (mythical three worlds)

Fig. 15-7. Formation of a new atom, Helium, from
Hydrogen.
(Also examine Fig. 15-1)
To keep two protons in close contact two Neutrons
also came in to make it stable atom.
Therefore, with every addition of proton, neutron, and
electron heavier and heavier atoms were formed. The
biggest naturally occurring atom is Uranium, with 92
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protons, and 92 electrons. The atom is the smallest
particle of an element.
When Guru Nanak says, “pMc qqu suMnhu prgwsw ]…14]”
,it means all the atoms found in this Universe originated
from Nothingness, which is, in fact, highly concentrated
form of Energy, according the formula of E = MC2 as
discussed earlier at pages 186-187 as Energy and
Matter.
Human body and Atoms (Elements)
Human body contains trillions of atoms of many
different elements. There are atoms of Hydrogen,
Oxygen, Carbon, Nitrogen, Phosphorus,...but your body
also contains many atoms of calcium, nickel,
potassium, iron...even gold. In all, there are 92 different
types of atoms, most of which can be found in the
molecules that make up the tissues of your body.
When Guru Nanak uses this term, ‘pMc qqu (Five
Elements)’, it does not mean Air, Water, Fire, Earth,
Sky or Ether but many atoms of different elements. In
the following phrase Guru Nanak explains that brain is
made of different atoms of many elements:
iehu1 mnu2 pMc3 qqu4 qy jnmw5 ]
Aggs, m: 1, pMnw 415
This1 brain2 was created5 from many3 atoms of
different elements4.
AGGS, M 1, p 415.
This phrase clearly confirms that Mann (Mind/Brain) is
a matter made of atoms of different elements but not the
so-called SOUL or SPIRIT as is understood in ancient
philosophy and theology. In the following phrase Guru
Nanak further adds that the whole human body is made
of atoms of many elements.
pMc1 qqu2 imil3 iehu4 qnu5 kIAw6 ]
Aggs, m: 1, pMnw 1039.
From the mixing3 of the many1 atoms of different
elements2, this4 body5 was created6.
AGGS, M 1, p 1039.
Note: Although the ‘five elements’ are mythically
represented as Air, Water, Fire, Earth, and Sky or Ether
but scientifically it should be represented as Carbon,
Hydrogen, Oxygen, Nitrogen, and Phosphorus. These
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are the basic five different types of atoms required to
form any organic matter or any living body, although a
large number of many atoms of other elements are also
required. Therefore, when Guru Nanak talks about ‘pMc
qqu (Five Elements)’, it means Carbon, Hydrogen,
Oxygen, Nitrogen, and Phosphorus and many more
atoms of many (total of 92) different elements.
From the above two phrases, it becomes crystal clear
that according to Nanakian Philosophy Mind and Body
are one entity, the matter. Baruch Spinoza (1632-1677)
also reached the same conclusion about Body and
Mind that both are physical substances and no
difference exists between them. Now this subject falls
into a new field of medical science, Neuroscience,
which explains clearly that ‘Mind’ is ‘Brain’ and the
‘Consciousness’ is the result of physical and chemical
reactions carried out by neurons and synapses in the
‘Brain’ (Fig. 22-6).
The Laws of Universe
After the Big Bang and along the origin of Universe
certain laws called the basic Laws of Universe (Laws
of Nature) to govern every action and reaction in the
Universe, including every living organism, also
originated. Although all the laws have not been
discovered, Stephen Hawking [11] is of the view that
during the next 100 years or even in the next 20, we
may discover a complete theory of basic Laws of the
Universe. With this discovery there will be no limit to
complexity of the biological or electronic systems we
can build under these laws.
It was Guru Nanak who explained during the 15th
century that every action and reaction in this Universe
and living organism is being carried on under the Laws
of Universe. These laws are also called as ‘Laws of
Nature’; therefore, the terms ‘Laws of Universe’ and
‘Laws of Nature’ are interchangeable. These laws have
been explained as hukm (Hukm) in details in Chapter
16.
Traditional and Scientific Interpretation
From the above discussion one can easily understand
that how much scientific and logical interpretations of
the above phrases differed from that of the traditional
interpretations found in the Sikh literature. Therefore,
the readers should not be surprised if my
interpretations of Gurbani are different from that of the
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even

most famous

Albert Einstein, a famous scientist has emphasized that
scientific interpretation can make the true religion more
profound as follows:
“After religious teachers accomplish the refining
process indicated, they will surely recognize with joy
that true religion has been ennobled and made more
profound by scientific knowledge.”
Albert Einstein
I would like to add here another most commonly
referred quote of Einstein where he says that religion
may remain misunderstood without scientific
explanation:
Science without religion is lame.
Religion without science is blind
Scientific and logical interpretation of the Bani of Guru
Nanak reveals the real perspective of Nanakian
Philosophy to confirm that Sikhi (Sikhism) founded by
Guru Nanak is unique since it stresses the magnificence
of the Universe as revealed by modern science.
Therefore, Sikhi (Sikhism) has the right to draw
reverence and awe hardly tapped by the other
conventional faiths as pointed out by Carl Sagan [17] in
the beginning of this Chapter.
CONCLUSIONS
 The origin of Universe described by Guru Nanak
during the 15th century is very similar to that
accepted as the Big Bang Theory (Big Bang
Model) of the 20th century.
 The suMn (Sunn) described by Guru Nanak is the
same as ‘Nothingness’ as described by Kaup [14].
 Scientifically every thing (matter, energy, time,
space) appeared from one point of Energy
(Nothingness / Singulalrity) but according to
Nanakian Philosophy, everything appeared from
suMn (Sunn).
 According to Nanakian Philosophy suMn (Sunn) is
God.
 The God, as described by Guru Nanak in the
Commencing Verse as sYBM (sebhang), means that
It originated by Itself from that suMn (Sunn)
(Nothingness).
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 According to Nanakian Philosophy, the Mind is
made of various elements as the Body is.
Therefore, the Mind is Brain and there is no such
thing as SOUL.
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*****
SIKHI IS IN RUINES; HOW CAN WE SAVE IT
Jagat Jalandha Raakh Laye apni Kirpa Dhhar.
Bawa Singh Jagdev, Australia,
A Paper Read at the Singh Sabha Canada Conference
September 9, 2012

I am presenting these facts as I have experienced
while dealing with them back home in Australia, You
may or may not agree with some of them, but I stand
by them and the statements I have made in it. I am
presenting these facts without, any derogatory intent,
to belittle any one here or otherwise or prejudice
against any one.
Sikhi is being sandwiched between two formidable
canker worms, self styled Sant Babas (Sadhs) and
their followers on one side and SGPC and Jathedars on
the other and they are working hand in hand to
destroy this noble faith from within and without. We
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are on a rollercoaster ride sliding back into the same
cesspool from where Guru Nanak pulled us out.
According to the Sikh faith God is the unity of
Oneness in which everybody dwells. Guru Nanak
founded the Sikh religion or Sikhi which people, from
all walks of life and faith, could practice and follow
without conforming to any social or cultural norm or
abandoning their own faith, and in which the plurality
of the world became One. It was all about “Oneness
of God and Oneness of humanity” and in which
there were no others. It was a journey to discover
who we were and how to realize the Creator? Today it
has been divided into clusters of clans of Sant Babas
and Dehra Walas, where head of each clan claims to
be the only one having direct contact with the
Almighty God and gets guidance from Him and cannot
make mistake in interpreting Guru Bani.
A Sikh should have his heart to God and hands to
work to earn an honest living. Religious preaching is
not a profession in Sikhism; a preacher should preach
without expecting or accepting any monitory gain or
favors in lieu of and should support his family by
doing honest work, as did Guru Nanak. But these
Sadhs have made preaching their profession and sell
Gurubani for money, contrary to the sacred Hymn
which they recite almost every day.“Thrig tenhan da jeevna jo lek lek bache Naam”
They amass money from their followers to service
their nefarious activities by manufacturing and
narrating tall tales about our Gurus, their lives and
travels and their followers believe them as gospel
truth. Blind faith in their sermons and ignorance of the
people has driven the reason away. Every Sunday
they batter the gates of Gurudwaras with storms of
prayers to get a place in the heaven and spellbound ,
by their fallacious discourses, gullible obey their
master’s command keep uncut hair, wrap themselves
in colourful religious attires, swing their heads like a
twister and continuously chanting “Waheguru” “Waheguru” at the top of their voices for hours as if
their God was deaf. Pleased to console themselves
that their religious obligations finish there and then
when they pay their reverence to these Sadhs and by
prostrating in front of Guru Granth Sahib, forgetting
that that’s when their solemnly promised religious
vows and commitments begin, to understand Gurubani
to steer their lives accordingly.
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Fear springs from ignorance and though Sikhism is not
based on fear of punishment or promise of rewards
these agents of God preach, practice, and believe in
demons and magic charms, perform miracles, claim to
have the power to change the sex of the unborn
children, solve domestic problems, cure cancer and put
fears in the minds of their followers to keep them
subservient.
One of these self styled Sant Babas, not with us
anymore, has claimed in his autobiography that he
made Gold by melting different metals while he was in
prison. Forgetting that Gold is an element and cannot be
made, had he been alive he would have been the first
and only “Sant” who would have been awarded the
Noble Prize for making Gold. Defying all scientific
logics his followers still believe that he did make Gold
by mixing different metals.
No man can serve two masters at the same time, the
Creator and these Sadhs. A naked person cannot drop
anything, we are all beggars and we beseech supplicate
God for directions to get salvation; then what a beggar
can give to another beggar? But it is not Guru Bani
these Sant Baba’s are interested in, it is all about what
miracle they can perform in private and meaningless
Hoo-Ha and how they hypnotize gullible with the loud
screeching and deafening sounds of their musical
instruments in which nothing really religious, they say,
can be heard or understood. They narrate fictitious tall
tales about our Gurus, their travels and miracles they
performed and expect our youngsters to believe them.
Gone are the days when parents instead of telling the
truth about their birth could tell their children, “the
fairies brought you to us”. That may be alright until the
child grows up and begins to ask who the fairies are and
wants to be shown one and then we have to make
somewhat embarrassing confession that there are no
fairies. These days children ask questions and want an
honest and true answer. The same applies to the tall
tale stories about our Gurus.
There is only one Gurubani and it is erroneous and their
cynical view to claim that there can be many
interpretations of the same Gurbani. They have
delusions of grandeurs and an arrogant concept of the
superiority of their knowledge of Guru Bani and claim
to have an exclusive franchise on its interpretation.
And in this state of mind, of misguided religious
egotism , they forget that to claim spiritual authority to
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interpret Guru Bani the way it was intended to be by
those who wrote it (our Gurus), one have to have the
same Divine vision and mental intuition as our Gurus
had which unfortunately they don’t have. From the
scandalous stories we hear and read every day in the
News papers, of their lecherous behaviour, molestation
and sexual advances towards those left under their
care, one can only conclude that for most of them the
pursuit of carnal pleasure is their only profession.
They are sexual vampires and dazzle their victims with
their assumed spirituality and holiness.
They are no holy men as they pretend and we have in
Australia innocent victims of the sexual abuses of
one well known Sadh (who is well known here as
well), who, to satisfy his lust, performed the marriage
of one of his devotees, a young boy, with his own
beloved disciple in a hotel in Bombay and the next day
after the marriage sent this boy to work in one of his
Deras in Australia and kept his wife for himself and
fathered two of her children. They claim that the
children are of Guru Nanak’s. We used to hear
about the children of Christ but now we have children
of Guru Nanak as well. This pseudo Sadh has been
barred from entering or setting up his Deras in some
countries.
They are the ones who tarnish the image of the Sikhs
and Sikhi. They never uphold their hypocritical oath
they take during their Amrit ceremony and feel no
qualms in telling lies in pursuit of material gain. One
doesn’t have to look any further to find corruption,
cheating and hypocrisy, flouting the core doctrine of
Sikhi of these people than your own experience of the
Sant Babas who visit your Gurudwaras regularly. We
brought two Gianis, at different times, from India. The
first left us and cheated Gurudwara of $18,000.00. The
second cheated not only the Gurudwara out of
$17,000.00 but his followers as well, denied he had
ever borrowed money and then filed for bankruptcy.
We got another one, a family man; he broke his
contract and is now living with his new girl friend in
another town, so we are told.
Annha Aggu Jay Theia Sab Saath Bahay
Religious nomenclature
Followers of a religion who follow the teachings of
their religions are known as such. A Musalman is a
person who practices the teachings of Islam religion,
as written in Quran founded by prophet Mohammed; a
Christian is a person who follows the teachings of the
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Christ, as written in the Bible, the founder of
Christianity and so is a Hindu or a Buddhist who
follows the teachings of Gautama Buddha irrespective
of his country of origin or where he lives.
Tracing the definition back to the founder of the Sikh
Faith, Guru Nanak, whosoever followed and practiced
his philosophy was called a Sikh, a spiritual disciple
irrespective of who he was, where he was born, how he
dressed, had uncut hair or was clean shaven and ate
whatever he liked. Then a Sikh is a person who follows
the teachings of Sikhism, as enshrined in Guru Granth
Sahib. But these Sant Babas and their followers
neither understand nor want to understand the
difference between the words Sikh and Singh.
Ignorance has driven their reasons away where either is
concerned and they have created a good deal of
confusion in explaining and defining these words.
There is a vast difference between what these two
words stand for, they are diametrical to each other in
every sense of the word. One has spiritual connotation
and other is defensive and naturally, if these words are
not clearly understood, these Sadhs will continue to
baffle the gullible and so will remain the word Sikh.
Let us look at these words:Sikh
The word Sikh, a disciple aiming to gain spiritual
knowledge to get salvation to realise the Creator,
invokes or refers to that divinity within us that
manifests in us by virtue of its consciousness the
spirituality of oneness of humanity and oneness of
God. Which is the philosophy of Guru Nanak and
the essence of Sikhism and hence the definition of
the person who follows it, the Sikh. Below this state
of mind of a Sikh everything looks divided
separated.
Singh
On the other hand the word “Singh” refers more to
the militant supremacy of one section of the same
community over the other, and is not the religious or
spiritual part of our constitution.
It is a consciousness of our being separate from
others “I”, “I-ness”. Contrary to Guru Nanak’s
philosophy and hence it cannot be the definition of
the disciple of Guru Nanak, the Sikh. It had no
religious connotation even when Guru Gobind Singh
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adopted it as a warrior status, not religious or
spiritual, for the baptized Sikhs.
So what is our identity, our marker---- warrior/
fighter? a detested term, or Godliness. Surely it is
divinity and hence our identity as a Sikh --- and Not
Singh.
The word Singh has been in use, for centuries, as a
title or surname by many tribes in various Indian
States and in Sri Lanka and even in Bangladesh and
they still use it as hereditary title without any warrior
status but as the caste system, to show that they are
different / superior to their tribes -- (separateness).
Guru Gobind Singh adopted the word “Singh” because
of its meaning “Lion” to evoke marshal spirit in them.
It had no religious or spiritual significance. Our Gurus
fought against tyranny of the oppressors and not
against any religion and gave it due respect. History
tells us that Guru Gobind Singh had a number of
Pathan soldiers in his army and he always addressed
his army as “you are my Khalsa” then definitely he
did not attribute the word Khalsa for the baptized
Sikhs only as these people claim. Guru Gobind Singh,
who all his life preached, practiced and propagated
Guru Nanak’s philosophy of Oneness of God and
humanity and said, “ Maanas ki Jaat sabho eak
pahchan”, couldn’t have said that, “ I love the
chosen few (the baptized ones) more than the non
baptized ones and only the baptized ones will get
salvation”, as these people claim. True meaning of the
Guru’s words, theses people only partially understand
and perhaps misinterpret through ignorance or
deliberate perversion.
Amrit ceremony discrimination and myths in
Sikhism.
No nation will make any progress if it continued living
while adhering to centuries old norms and traditions
set by its elders. Social behavior and cultural traditions
must be modified with the changing circumstances and
the environment we live in.
Amrit ceremony was a unique, sacred and moral
boosting ceremony and served its purpose very well at
that time. It invoked the sleeping giant amongst the
Sikhs and it still does, but not for the same purpose.
During Guru Gobind Singh’s time those who took
Amrit were religious Sikhs and became Singh, the
defenders, protectors of the oppressed, irrespective of
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their religious affiliation. Amrit did not change their
religious status or constitution; it simply made them
invincible warriors.
Guru Gobind Singh ordained and used what was
available at that time for defense but with the
technological advances more sophisticated weapons are
now available for self defense and the once mighty
sword has become a relic, only to be found in antique
shops and cannot be used for self defense. The 5K’s
had no religious significance whatsoever , except that
some of them were simply visible symbols, an army
uniform and a weapon. It wasn’t the plan of Guru
Gobind Singh to divide the Sikhs, a casteless and
classless Nation, into different classes of Sikhs
(combatant and non combatant Sikhs, Amrit Dharis and
non Amritdharis). Although the SRM clearly states that
a person to be baptized must be of mature age yet these
Sadhs insist that everyone in the family, including the
minor children, must be baptized, because an Amritdhari
is not supposed to par take meals with or from a non
Amritdhari. What a joke of the sacred Amrit ceremony
they have made.
Our Guru gave us hundreds of reasons to suggest that
we are all equal; but these agents of God are all the time
exploring ways of establishing hierarchies to look
different from other Sikhs. They recite the hymn
“Maanas ki Jaat sabhay aek pahchanio” every day
but don’t practice or believe in it. By taking Amrit they
claim to become the sole recipients of spiritual
guidance from God and it is this extraordinary
capacity of self-delusion, for their refusal see fault in
their purity and unwillingness to accept others as
equal that threatens them most. Spiritual tranquility,
happiness and peace cannot be attained by just drinking
Amrit if it doesn’t invoke divinity within; equality of
humanity and oneness of God.
They live in ghettos and a fantasy world of their own in
which others don’t exist. They have an arrogant concept
of the superiority being baptized and are suffering from
issues of self-image and imagined greatness and cannot
rise above this personality disorder. They have coined a
new term for their cast and call themselves “SINGHS”
which they promote so vehemently that it has become
their lifeline, their breath and these Sadhs and their
followers are even leading the campaign in destroying
the Sikhi by prescribing their followers the length of
their beard, colour of the dress, mode of reciting
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Gurubani and even what must or must not be eaten by
them.
Turban
Turban for a Sikh is a part of his dress, and the wearer
can no longer hide in anonymity. It has been in use in
India and other countries for centuries as a head cover
and distinction. There used to be just one simple style
of turban, look at the turban of the Indian Prime
minister or the Chief of the Indian Army a true turban.
But, to look different from other Sikhs these Sant
Babas tell their followers to ape the style of Osama
Bin Laden’s turban style with loosely flowing beard.
And no wonder in an effort to look different from us
all they have often become the victims of their own
creation, mistaken identity. Forgetting the fact that the
uniqueness of the Sikh religion and its universal
appeal lies in its ability to welcome into its fold
whosoever is willing to act and follow Guru Nanak’s
philosophy without putting any conditions about
person’s appearance or what the person should wear,
eat or shouldn’t eat. But here we are being told that if
you are not baptized you are not a Sikh. They
themselves are only weekend Sikhs, you scratch the
veneer of their orthodoxy what you will find beneath is
that they are perfect Western Oriented Gentlemen.
They are suffering from an incurable contagious
disease called Compulsive Obsessive Faith Disorder.
Unwilling temporarily to part with their 5 K’s they
have disqualified themselves voluntarily from
competing in many human activities. They cannot take
part in almost any of the Olympic Games and cannot
apply for many jobs. Sikh Council, over the years, has
dealt unsuccessfully, with many cases in Australia
where baptized Sikhs were refused jobs in Defense
Forces, Fire Brigade, Police, Engineering, Building
construction and other industries because they refused
to, temporarily, part with some of their 5 K’s while on
duty to comply with the Occupational Health and
Safety Act. Last year in spite of Sikh Council’s
objection and submission to the Queensland
government, Queensland’s Weapon’s Amendment Bill
was passed without extending the reasonable excuse of
wearing Kirpan in Schools. As a result now in
Queensland State a baptized Sikh cannot be employed
as a teacher or an ancillary staff in any school
environments, or any tradesman wearing kirpan can
enter the school premises.
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Rituals and idol worship in Sikhism
Sikhism rejects ritualism but any level headed
person will find no difference between a ritual of
putting a sacred thread by a Pundit on a Hindu boy
and the ritual of initiating a Sikh and putting a
Kirpan on his shoulder. It has no spiritual significance
and what is the fun of carrying a weapon which you
cannot use even for self defense and it has often
become a liability in Australia. Most Gurudwaras and
homes of the Sikhs have faked, supposed pictures of
our Gurus embellished with prayer beads and garlands,
which Gurubani condemns; and every morning Sikhs
vow in front of them. If this is not idol worship then
what else? The supposed pictures of our Gurus are
being published daily in the newspapers which
ultimately end up in the rubbish bins or are being used
for fast food wrappings and handouts in India. Do these
supposed pictures of our Gurus deserve that reverence?
These pictures should be legally banned, by the SGPC,
as they are fake and contrary to the Sikh philosophy.
During Guru Nanak’s time there were many renowned
painters and Guru Nanak had no difficulty in getting his
painting done for the posterity. But, with his vision of
the future, he did not because he knew that after his
time his followers will start worshiping and idolizing
his picture rather than his philosophy. Sikhism under
the influence of these agents of God has become a cult
of rituals and idol worshippers much worse than
Hinduism; Hindus at least admit to believe in idol
worship. There is a need to educate this brand of Sikhs
(Singhs as they call themselves) to create a culture of
understanding so that they understand who is a Sikh
and what is the Sikh faith or Sikhi and don’t divide
the Sikhs into Amritdharis and Sahaj Dharis or Mona
Sikhs.
There is only one Guru Bani, and there cannot be
many different meanings of the same philosophy
and its followers cannot be addressed by different
titles.
If we continued to quibble about, “who is a “Sikh”,
and refused to accept as defined by Guru Nanak,
perhaps time is not far away when the SGPC and
Jathedars will ask the Indian Government to legally
define it for them and we will have no choice but to
accept it, as it happened in the case of the students in
Amritsar medical college. These fundamentals of our
faith, basic philosophy and spiritual truth, are too sacred
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too important to be left to the human judiciary to
decide for us.
Look around the world, basic religious philosophies
of most of the religions have succumbed to the new
philosophical doctrines put forward by new
thinkers, which have lead to the fragmentation of
their doctrines because they were not absolute.
Sikhism has preserved its philosophy, survived the
shocks of political, religious and social upheavals
and onslaughts, even from within, since its
inception by Guru Nanak. None of the theological
arguments, explanations have proved it to be
untrue and these human law makers have no
jurisdiction or right to fiddle with the absolute
truth. They should not be allowed to invade the
spiritual realms of the Sikh faith, any modification
and deviation from its truth will amount to an
inexcusable sacrilege. Guru’s words are immutable.
A Sikh believes in the philosophy as enshrined in Guru
Granth Sahib but Sikh Rehat Maryada was written by
humans, Sikh scholars, who had no vision of their own
future let alone the future of the Sikh religion. They
had no foresight of the fast approaching technological
advances in every field of human activity. SRM
doesn’t reflect the essence of the Sikh philosophy and
is self contradictory in many aspects. The social,
cultural and religious requirements have changed in
many ways since its inception and there is a dire need
to revisit the SRM and modify it. We are living in
socially and culturally changed environments
introduced by the technological advancements, which
are fundamentally different from India and we can no
longer be an extension of the Sikhs living in Punjab.
Here is what Guru Nanak said:“Religion does not consist in the patch coat or in the
Yogi’s staff or in ashes smeared over body or wearing
ear rings or a shaven heads or in blowing horns”. How
true but these people don’t understand or believe in it.
So by asking a person to keep uncut hair, giving him a
new name and clothe him in strange garments will not
change his persona, his nature or inner belief. By
putting on Rugby player’s uniform one doesn’t
become a Rugby player, it requires much more than
that.
There is a great difference between the religion of
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Guru Nanak and Sikhism of these Sant Babas. Any
person who is willing to reflect and follow the Sikh
philosophy as enshrined in Guru Granth sahib, must be
accepted into the fold of Sikhism as the person is and
not the way these Sant want him to be. Spiritual
tranquility, happiness and peace cannot be attained by
just drinking Amrit, if it doesn’t invoke divinity within
us, Oneness of God and equality of humanity.
SGPC, Jathedars and Hukamnamas.
Although we live in foreign countries yet we display
our social and culture traditions as if we were still
living in Punjab and hence are often subjected to social
and cultural vilifications. You can live in Australia but
you cannot make it a Punjab. Sikh philosophy is
absolute and cannot be changed, but the cultural norms
and traditions can be adapted to whichever country we
migrate and make it our home. Culture and traditions
are fluid, and religions which have modified their
cultures and traditions with time and environments they
live in have flourished rather than diminished. {Islam
and Christianity}. Survival of any institution depends
upon its system of rules, by laws and traditions,
which shouldn’t be cast in stones. We have no leader
who could lead us religiously or politically and as a
result every Sadh thinks he is a leader and that’s our
bad luck. The SGPC and the Jathedars are silent on the
issues facing the Sikh Diaspora, are in an indeterminate
state of mind, unwilling to deal with the issues or stop
those who are destroying the propagation of the Sikh
faith.
Leaving aside the attitude of the SGPC, even some of
our own Sikh theologians and well reputed overseas
Sikh scholars are often unwilling, perhaps for fear of
excommunication by the Jathedars, to express their
qualified opinions on some issues which are debatable
in SRM. Last year the Sikh Council Of Australia was
asked by the Australian Cadet Corp Commander to rule
on whether a Sikh Cadet in the Australian Army Cadet
should remove his turban and put on a hard helmet in
an activity involving handling of live ammunition,
demolition, fire, gas and hazardous material in military
exercises. Sikh Council wrote to the known Sikh
Scholars and instead of giving their opinion, our request
was referred to another Sikh scholar who never
acknowledged or responded to the request. Sikh
Council did write to the SGPC for their ruling on the
issue but our letter wasn’t even acknowledged. Sikh
Council then asked its members, through email, and
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except one, all others including the serving
servicemen, ex- servicemen, Indian defense attaché
and many from Malaysia USA and other countries
said,” that being the safety issue he must remove his
turban and put on the helmet”.
SGPC and the Jathedars are not interested in such
SRM related issues facing the Sikh Diaspora and
won’t give any rulings on such issues. So what is the
function of these bodies? They have no functionality
and are not serving any useful purpose for the Sikh
Diaspora; they are not interested to engage in a
dialogue to resolve issues facing the Sikh Diaspora.
The role of the Jathedars, as far as one can see, is to be
subservient to their master and pronounce edicts which
have no logic or relevance to the social and cultural
environments Sikhs are living in. Although SRM was
written by the Sikh scholars, human beings, who had
no divine vision to look into the future, yet it has
become a sacred cow for the SGPC and Jathedars,
and anybody suggesting any changes to suite the
environments we live in, faces excommunication
How can there be such a word, as excommunication,
in a society in which there are no others. How can you
excommunicate one of your own? How can there be
different codes of conduct in a society in which there
are no others?
Guru Nanak’s Sikh was united under the Oneness of
God by love that embraced each other and which
transcended all differences. The oneness of the Sikhs,
leaving aside the oneness of humanity has been
dividing by the strife created by these Sadhs to control
the masses by preaching their version of Sikhi and
project their image as semi God or carnation of our
Gurus.
Right of a Sikh to listen to Kirtan Deewan and
partake Langer.
There are plenty of disillusioned and misguided
followers of these Sadhs in the Sikh Diaspora who
take these Hukamnamas as Divine utterance and
implement them, to their letters, in the Gurudwaras
controlled by the Amritdharis/ SINGS. Such as eating
Langer only by sitting on the dining room floor (floor
sitters) and you cannot enter a kitchen with your shoes
on. Where is the Hymn in Guru Granth Sahib which
admonishes us about not to sit in the chair to partake
Langer? Isn’t there equality among people when
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everybody sits in the chairs or stands in a row to
partake Langer? Do we believe in Guru Granth Sahib or
Jathedars which are humans and are replaced after
every few years? This is in fact against the Occupation
Health and Safety Act in Australia (OHSA). It is
unhygienic, and any person working in a kitchen must
wear steel toe shoes, and Gurudwara authorities can be
charged or fined if they do not comply with the Act.
These floor sitters, even insist and deny the right of the
senior citizens, who have age related knee and hip
problems, to listen to Kirtan Deewans while sitting in a
chair or on the bench in the Gurudwara. This fanaticism
and disparaging attitude towards those senior citizens,
who are unable to sit on the floor is inhuman and unSikh. SGPC and Jathedars are antagonistic to social and
cultural changes and remain frozen in time where
propagation and acceptance of our religious philosophy
by others is concerned. They are still in the dormant
state and there is a need to poke them out from their
dead end religious burrows, to come to life to see that
the world has changed ever since they went into
hibernation. I marvel at the attitude of these people, we
have progressed from horse back to cars and rockets,
put man on the moon, created life in a Petri dish, split
the Atom and can send a letter instantly around the
world, but we cannot change the century old views
about our culture and traditions they are holding on to.
Human equality and segregation
Gurbani supports gender equality and we proudly
advocate and announce at the interfaith conferences, “In
Sikhism women have all the equal rights with men”
which no other religion has accorded to the women.
What a hypocritical statement. Why then women are
not allowed to do Kirtan in Darbar Sahib?
In most of the Gurudwaras in Australia, especially
those controlled by the Amritdharis, a clean shaven
Sikh is not only not allowed to do Kirtan he cannot
even sit behind the Guru Granth Sahib or help in the
preparation or distribution of Langer. These
Gurudwaras will not perform the marriage of a Sikh
boy to a non Sikh girl or a Sikh girl to a non Sikh boy
even if they are willing to embrace Sikhism because of
the commandment of the Jathedars. Instead of
outstretching their welcoming arms to whosoever wants
to embrace Sikhism, the stench and pungent smell of
their hypocrisy, and caste system is repelling them. If
these traditions and rules are not modified soon, time is
not far away when the Sikhs who trim their beard will
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not be allowed to enter Gurudwaras to pay their
homage to Guru Granth Sahib. How far can we allow
them to poison the roots of his noble faith? They
shouldn’t be allowed to cross the boundaries of the
Sikh faith as enshrined in Guru Granth Sahib.
Questions such as, why do you cut your hair, why
don’t you take Amrit, why do you put lipstick,
powder etc, are still being openly asked and discussed
in these Gurudwaras
Qualification for a Sikh Preacher.
If you don’t have any educational qualification and
want to start a business, set up a Dera and become
Sant Baba or Bhai Sahib, your business will be
booming
Every other organised religion in the world is
regulated but Sikhism is not. Preachers of other faiths
such as Christianity, Islam, Buddhism, Judaism etc
have at least one if not more theology degrees in their
own religion and comparative studies and they are
often multi lingual. Every profession in the world is
regulated and nobody can become Engineer, Doctor or
Teacher without the necessary qualifications and
proficiency in the profession and must adhere to the
professional ethics and codes set by the profession.
‘Sikh preacher” the profession of these Sadhs, is the
only profession in India that doesn’t require any
formal educational qualification or proficiency and is
not subject to any religious or ethical codes. Even a
boy as young as 22 years can setup a Dera, become
Sant Ji and the gullible worship him like a semi God or
even as an incarnation of our Guru. You have seen it
all here and it has to be stopped to Save Sikhi.
Causes and Cure
Guru Granth Sahib used to belongs to humanity, but
no more. SGPC and Jathedars have made it their
personal property; you cannot take it overseas with
you, to keep it in your home or in the Gurudwara. You
cannot take it in a Function Hall to perform a Sikh
marriage ceremony, only in the Gurudwaras controlled
by the SINGHS. Most Hotels rooms all over the world
have a copy of the Bible, Quran, even Gaeta and books
on Buddhism, in English, but nowhere to be seen a
“Nit Name Gutka” in any Hotel room and their
argument in defense is worthy of dustbin only. We are
more concerned to pay respect to the paper on which
Gurubani is written rather than what is written on it,
forgetting that paper and the printed words are not the
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Guru, they are only a vehicle to realise God, to get
salvation, the Guru is what is contained in it; what one
imbibes by understanding the Shabad/ word.
These days you can get the whole Guru Granth on a CD
and the question then arises; since it is the same Guru
Bani do we give the same reverence to that CD---. No
we don’t, and then why not, what is the difference?
And if the CD gets scratched we throw it away in the
rubbish bin, it does contain the same Guru Bani. Thank
God these Jathedars are not aware of this technology
otherwise they will ban printing Guru Grant on CD’s.
We cannot be true Sikhs and faithful to each other in
isolation, as we are today and in the present caste
system these people have created. Sikhs will remain
self serving and cocooned in their own world with little
value to others. Sikhism shouldn’t be opposed
to
social and cultural changes in a country we call our
home. History is the witness that our Gurus did change,
followed the culture and traditions of the region and
country they travelled to propagate the Sikh philosophy.
But we, in the name of manmade SRM feel indignant
to part with them. We have become slave to our
traditions, which explains why our youngsters do not
attend Gurudwaras. We still walk with some age old
customs and traditions which have no spiritual
significance or relevance in the modern age. To bind
body to the wheels of centuries old socio cultural
machinery is a form of slavery and Sikhism doesn’t
condone it.
We are approaching spiritual doom as we have
misguided men guiding us. They are woodworms in the
Sikh Nation and are destroying the roots of the Sikh
faith from within by propagating misinformation about
the Sikh faith and have destroyed the lives of many
young girls, ruined many families financially and we
stand helpless unable to help the victims. Imagine if it
happens to one of you, would you remain silent? We
are spineless and the fact remains that at this moment in
history and time Sikhism is ruled by these pseudo
“Sadhs” and if we the silent majority did not speak up
until it was too late, one day we will wake up to find
that these religious fanatics own us all, and the end of
the Sikh faith will have begun. We don’t want to watch
this scenario unfolding in front of our eyes. Sooner we
neutralize their influence on the masses and get rid of
them, better it would be for the Sikhs and the Sikh
religion. Otherwise there won’t be any Sikh left to tell
about it. Sikhism will become a Dinosaur and posterity
will read in the history books that there used to be a
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noble faith called Sikhism which was annihilated by
the self appointed Sant Babas and their blind
followers because they refused to accept the definition
of the Sikh and asked their government of the day, to
define it for them and the government declared that
there was no religion such as Sikhism it was an
offshoot of Hinduism and these Sadhs/ Sant Babas are
actually Hindu priests in the guise of Sikh priests and
it slid back into Hinduism.
There is nothing wrong with the Sikh Faith but
everything is wrong with the religion of these Sadhs
which has produced in them the false notion of their
spirituality and holiness. The real issue facing the Sikh
Nation, if Sikh religion is to survive the onslaught of
these people, is to do away with 21st Century Mahants
in the garb of Sant Babas and Dera Walas and
neutralize their influence on the gullible. It is simply a
reminder for us that relative truth is constantly shifting
in the hands of those who desire to control us. We
have to make ourselves free of religious hierarchical
control of these pseudo preachers. We have to take up
the stand and we must, to deny their authority to
misinterpret Guru Bani and stop their regular visits,
under the guise of religious preachers. There is a need
for us to shake off delusion that we are sheep; we are
Lions when it comes to save our faith.
Greatest Sin of the Sikhs
I will end this presentation by quoting Bertrand
Russell’s views on Sikhism. Talking about the third
World War, Russell said that “ if some lucky men
survive the onslaught of the third world war of atomic
and hydrogen bombs, then the Sikh religion will be the
only means of guiding them.” And when asked that
isn’t this religion capable of guiding mankind before
the third world war, Russell said, “Yes, it has the
capability, but the Sikhs have not brought out in the
broad daylight the splendid doctrines of this religion
which has come into existence for the benefit of the
entire mankind. This is their greatest sin and the Sikhs
cannot be freed of it.”
Bawa Singh Jagdev, JP, OAM, Australia

*****
A MAN OF GOD SANS RELIGION
Dr. Bhai Harbans Lal

Many a dear friend has encouraged me in recent years
to begin recording my memories and memoirs. My
response began with the series, Tales of Haripur, first
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published in the pages of sikhchic.com and thereafter in
the Sikh Review.

entourage. He thus remained with Guru Nanak
during the years of 1504-06.

A Persian phrase that reverberates through all that
comes back to me from the umpteen decades I have
lived, is one used by Guru Nanak in his reply to an oftrepeated question posed to him about his religion,
during his extensive travels in the Middle-East.

Tajjudin recorded his time with Guru Nanak in great
details by reporting on his travels.

Those who engaged him during the course of that
particular udaasi included Muslim scholars well-versed
in Islam and Islamic laws, pirs and saints, mullahs,
ulemas, as well as Muslim laymen.
The phrase whose English translation provides the title
of this article, was one first revealed to me by a learned
scholar who used to visit Haripur and other Potohar
towns frequently. I was one of his many admirers, first
while I lived in Haripur, and later in Patiala after the
Partition of Punjab and the rest of the subcontinent.
Syed Prithipal Singh was originally Syed Mushtaq
Hussain Mirpuri who converted to Sikhi several years
after his education at an Islamic madrassa in the holy
city of Mecca. His ancestors were well known for their
Islamic scholarship and community leadership in the
Mirpur area of Kashmir.
He was the only son of the famous Pir, Muzafar
Hussain, and a grandson of Pir Baqar Shah.
In 1927-30, young Mushtaq accompanied his father
on a pilgrimage of the holy cities of Mecca and
Medina in addition to several other places of
pilgrimages in the Middle East. When visiting the
Muslim sacred shrines, his father, Pir Hussain, was
inspired to place his son in a Muslim madrassa for
Islamic education as well as for private lessons under
the private supervision of Islamic scholars to learn
Arabic and Persian languages.
It is during his visit of those holy cities that Mushtaq
came across a book titled Siyahto Baba Nanak Shah
Faqir, by Haji Tajjudin Naqshbandhi, who had met
Guru Nanak during the hajj.
Tajjudin caught up with Guru Nanak in the town of
Undlas located between Erar and Bagdad and
travelled thereafter with him as a member of his

The book that Mushtaq came across after more
than four centuries was this very diary, originally
hand-written by Tajjudin in a mix of Arabic and
Persian languages. The book was in fact a
compilation of Tajjudin’s diaries from a 2-year
period.
Therein, Tajjudin had described Guru Nanak’s travels
and recorded his dialogues with the Islamic religious
and civil leadership of the time. The completed diary
was dated 1505 and was archived in a local library.
Recently, I have learned more of this and other
extraordinary documents through my friend, Dr.
Himat Singh of Patiala, Punjab. I later confirmed
some of the material from Prof. Mohinderpal Singh
Bedi.
In the absence of any facility available to copy the
book in facsimile, Mushtaq Hussain took notes from
Tajjudin's diaries and another book, Twarikh-eArab, by Khwaja Zainul Abideen, who was also
present during Guru Nanak’s travels to Mecca.
Mushtaq then undertook to visit personally as many
places as he could to experience the places Guru
Nanak had visited four centuries earlier. During those
travels, Mushtaq sought out and examined various
artifacts and relics then extant from the Guru’s times.
He talked to their caretakers and the locals to gather as
much information as he could.
Mushtaq was fascinated by the account of Guru
Nanak’s travels to the sacred places of Islam and he
decided to share his experiences through public
presentations and by working on publishing his
findings.
Upon his return to Kashmir, Mushtaq witnessed
intense persecution (1930-31) being then waged
against Sikhs and their institutions in Kashmir
right in front of him. The incidents he witnessed,
coupled with other things that had begun to disturb
him through the years, finally led to his decision to
change his faith.
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Thereafter, Mushtaq left his ancestral Kashmir and
moved to Lahore where he came across a number of
scholars of Sikh, Hindu and Buddhist orientation. He
was accompanied by his wife, Gulzar Begum and son,
Mohammad Nazir.
In Lahore, Mushtaq began to visit Gurdwara Dera
Sahib where Guru Arjan had been martyred in 1606. He
began to learn about Sikhism. He was already well on
his way as a sehajdhari, having been deeply affected by
all that he had learned about Guru Nanak in the Arabian
archives.
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During Guru Nanak's visit to Mecca, Qazi
Ruknuddin was among the first batch of Muslims
who had extensive dialogue with him. After the
incident in which Nanak was found sleeping with his
feet pointing in the "wrong" direction, several Hajjis or
pilgrims to Mecca-Medina gathered around Guru
Nanak, seeking a dialogue.
Qazi Ruknuddin then asked Nanak:
“Fala Allah mazabo”? (What is your religion?)
To that Guru Nanak responded:

In Lahore he was further influenced by Giani Achar
Singh. Soon after his acquaintance with Giani ji,
Mushtaq took khande-di-pahul from him in 1933.
Thenceforth, he became Syed Prithipal Singh, later also
known as Sant Syed Prithipal Singh Patiale-wale. His
family joined him in this journey and also converted to
Sikhi.
Syed Sahib was a very sought-after speaker. He
travelled as far as England where he is remembered for
laying the foundation stone of the Southall Gurdwara in
or about 1965.

“Abdulla Allah la mazaboo” (I am a man of God and
belong to no religion.)
This was one of many questions and answers from
Guru Nanak’s dialogues during his Middle-East Visit.
Sikh scholar Bhai Gurdas and the authors of Janam
Sakhis have referred to this historic dialogue and Guru
Nanak’s responses, including this specific one. It is
also cited in the material included in the book, Meccate-Madine_di_Ghosht published by Punjabi
University, Patiala.

In 1968 he was invited to speak at the Guru Nanak
Parkash Gurpurab celebrations in Kanpur, India. He
passed away during his visit to Kanpur.

To me the doctrine embodied in Guru Nanak’s selfdescription that formed the title of this paper is a
profound statement that should draw the attention of
civil societies everywhere in the global village.

Through the years, Syed Sahib worked away at
translating his Persian notes for a book to be published
in Punjabi. However, he did not live long enough to see
the project come to final fruition.

No wonder, people of all faiths consider Guru Nanak
as their own.

His hand-written draft of Guru Nanak’s Travels
remained unknown until his son Mohinderpal Singh
Bedi finally released parts of it a few years later.
The first booklet, Babe-di-Bagdad-Pheri, has now
been published (2011) by Kanwar Ajit Singh of
Gurmat Vichar Kendar, Patiala, Punjab. It is my
desire to promote collection of additional material for
further publications whenever feasible.
Coming back to the Persian quote from Guru Nanak, it
is from Guru Nanak’s dialogue - not unlike the one he
had with the Siddhs - with Qazi Ruknuddin of Mecca.

(Modified from first published on April 29, 2012 as
http://www.sikhchic.com/history/a_man_of_god_sans
_religion )

****
GURU NANAK DEV ABOUT MUSLIMS
Sawan Singh Principal (Retired) 10561 Brier lane, Santa
Ana92705 California, USA. sawansingh85@gmail.com

Guru Nanak Dev guides every human being
irrespective of his race or religion. He inspires,
encourages, comforts, exhorts, warns, even implores
him/her to know the reality and achieve self
realization. The main point that Guru Nanak stresses is
that humanity must curb evil, wish for the welfare
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of all and happiness of mankind. Hymns uttered by
Guru Nanak contain pure devotion. They show us the
way to devotional realization and demand subordination
of ego. He conveys his inter-faith message in such a
way that every human being gets true guidance and
inspiration to pursue the right path.

For Guru Nanak Dev, Allah, Ram. Hari and Wahguru
is the same Lord. While he calls God Wahiguru, Ram
and Hari, he also addresses Him as Allah in many of
his hymns:bwbw Alhu Agm Apwru ] pMnw 53
‘ O dear! Allah is Unknowable and Vast.’

He has a universal message for the well being of
humanity. He gives a healing outlook on life. He breaks
the barriers of fanaticism, prejudices and condemns the
attitude of hostility among different religions. He does
not accept racial discrimination and treats all as equal.
His tenets preach liberation of humanity from social,
political, religious and economic exploitation. As
mentioned in his biographies (jnm swKIAW), he met
Yogis living on high mountains and the Muslim priests
at Multan and Pakpattan(Punjab), Mecca in Saudi
Arabia and Baghdad(Iraq) to deliver his inter-faith
message and exchange views. He also collected
compositions of holy persons like Shiekh Fareed. These
were later incorporated in the sacred Sikh scripture, Sri
Guru Granth sahib.

He advises a Hindu priest to be sincere at heart and
says:qIrQ nwqw ikAw kry mn mih mYlu gumwnu ]pMnw 61
‘What is the use of bathing oneself at a place of
pilgrimage, when the filth of self- conceit is within
ones mind?’

As evident from the following sacred hymn, he advises
everybody not to usurp what belongs to others, live an
honest life and shun ill-gotten wealth. He further warns
that emancipation is by honest living and no one can
go to heaven by mere talking:-

hku prwieAw nwnkw ausu sUAr ausu gwie ]
guru pIru hwmw qw Bry jw murdwru n Kwie ]
glI iBsiq n jweIAY CutY scu kmwie ]
mwrx pwih hrwm mih hoie hlwlu n jwie ]
nwnk glI kUVIeI kUVo plY pwie ]pMnw 141
‘To deprive one of one’s due is to eat the ( forbidden)
cow for one (the Hindu) and swine for the other( the
Muslim).
The spiritual guide and the prophet will stand surety
only if one does not usurp another’s due.
By mere talk, man goes not to heaven. The deliverance
is by honest living.
By putting condiments in the unlawful food, it does not
become lawful.
Nanak, by false talk only falsehood is obtained.’
It was rightly said:-

guru nwnk Swh PkIr[ihMdU dw gurU muslmwn dw pIr[
‘Guru Nanak is a holy saint who is guide for both –
Hindus and Muslims’.

He also has a piece of advice for Qazi, a Muslim
religious leader and says:soeI kwjI ijin Awpu qijAw ieku nwmu kIAw AwDwro
]pMnw 24
‘He alone is a Qazi, who renounces selfishness and
conceit, and makes the One Name of God alone his
Support’.
Guru Nanak also exposes the hypocrisy of so-called
priestly class and corruption in the ruling bureaucracy
He condemns both Muslim as well as Hindu hypocrite
religious guides as is evident in the following
reference:kwdI kUVu boil mlu Kwie[[ bRwhmxu nwvY jIAw Gwie[[
jogI jugiq n jwxY AMDu[[ qIny EjwVy kw bMDu[[pMnw 662
‘The Qazi tells lies and eats filth; the Brahmin kills
and then takes cleansing baths.
The Yogi is blind, and does not know the Way.
The three of them devise their own destruction.’
Muslims who were ruling India those days have
been given sound advice by Guru Nanak Dev. He
says that it is difficult to be called a good Muslim, for
a true Muslim is he who shows regard for the religion
of the other worshippers of God and removes pride of
his wealth from his mind; does not care for the whims
of life and death. He should submit himself to the
Divine Will; meditate on one God and show sympathy
and kindness to all.
muslmwxu khwvxu musklu jw hoie qw muslmwxu khwvY ]
Avil Aauil dInu kir imTw mskl mwnw mwlu muswvY ]
hoie musilmu dIn muhwxY mrx jIvx kw Brmu cukwvY ]
rb kI rjwie mMny isr aupir krqw mMny Awpu gvwvY [[
qau nwnk srb jIAw imhrMmiq hoie q muslmwxu khwvY
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]pMnw 141
‘It is hard to deserve the name of Mussalman. If one has
these (attributes), then he may get himself called a
Muslim:
First he must love the religion of the Lord’s devotees
and he should distribute (his possession among the
needy) as rasped with a scraper.
Becoming the true disciple of the faith of the Prophet,
he should banish fear of death and life.
He should submit to the Lord’s will, worship the
Creator and give up his ego.
If he becomes compassionate to all beings, he shall be
called a Mussalman.
For Muslims there are many pieces of advice which
impress upon them to follow the code of conduct and to
live a chaste life according to their faith:imhr msIiq isdku muslw hku hlwlu kurwxu ]
srm suMniq sIlu rojw hohu muslmwxu ]
krxI kwbw scu pIru klmw krm invwj ]
qsbI sw iqsu BwvsI nwnk rKY lwj ]pMnw 140
‘Let mercy be thy mosque, faith thy prayer –mat, what
is just and lawful thy Quran,
modesty thy circumcision and good conduct thy fast.
Thus thou become a (true) Muslim.
If right conduct be thy Kaaba, truth thy spiritual
teacher, good deeds thy prayer,
and if thy rosary be His Will, the Lord will preserve thy
honor’.
It means for a true Muslim his mosque is the element of
mercy in him and sincerity of faith is his prayer-mat
sitting on which he offers his prayer, regard for truth,
justice and good intentions should be his holy Quran,
gentleness should be his true Sunat i.e. circumcision
and his good deeds should be his fasts, Rozas. His just
dealings should be for him his Kaaba, his good actions
his Kalma (Prayer). He should make his rosary what
pleases God. If one has all these qualities and uses them
in his life, he is really a true Muslim whose honor will
be defended by God.
While Guru Nanak stresses on meditation and prayer,
he also teaches to adopt truthfulness, honest earning
and purity of mind. When Guru Nanak said “For God
there is no Hindu and no Muslim”, he was invited by
the Governor and the Qazi to join them in prayer
(Namaz). The guru agreed and accompanied them, but
stood watching while everyone was praying. When
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asked why he did not join the prayer, he replied
“Unless one’s mind is focused on the prayer, it has
neither any effect nor does any good to the person
praying”. In one of his hymns, he mentions the five
prayers of a Muslim and says:-

pMij invwjw vKq pMij pMjw pMjy nwau ]
pihlw scu hlwl duie qIjw KYr Kudwie ]
cauQI nIAiq rwis mnu pMjvI isPiq snwie ]
krxI klmw AwiK kY qw muslmwxu sdwie ]
nwnk jyqy kUiVAwr kUVY kUVI pwie ]pMnw 141
‘There are five prayers five times of the day for
prayers and every prayer has a name.
Let truth be thy first (prayer), honest living the second
and the third charity in the name of God.
Let the fourth prayer be the honest mind and the fifth
be the praise of the Lord.
Repeat the prayer of good deeds and then thou may
call thyself a true Muslim.
O Nanak! The false obtain falsehood, and only
falsehood.’
*****

gurbwxI qoN jIvnjwc
priMmdr isMG prmwr, kYnyfw

mUl mMqr jW mMglw crn: iek isRStI (kudrq+sMswr)
hI sdw leI hr vsqU jW jIv dw krqw hY[ isRStI sB
dw gurU hY, ikrpwlU hY, inrBau, inrvYr, AjUnI, Akwl
mUrq hY[ nwnk jI ny isRStI nUM r`b, Bgvwn, hrI, rwm,
A~lw, eISvr, pRBU ikhw hY[
eyhu ivsu sMswru qum dyKdy, eyhu hir kw rUpu hY,
hir rUpu ndrI AwieAw]
ieh vI disAw hY ik pRBU swfy AMdr s`c, ipAwr,
igAwn, Aqmw, cyqnw, soc, nUr, joq dy rUp ivc hY[
sB mih jooiq, joiq hY soie ]
iqs dY cwnix, sB mih cwnxu hoie ]
jpu: bwxI dw isrlyK hY ijs dw Bwv hY Apxw lE[
ieh nwnk iPlwsPI dI jIvn jwc hY[
slok: nwnk jI kihMdy hn jpu bwxI ivc iliKAw
“mu`F qoN s`c sI Aj vI s`c hY Agy vwsqy s`c hovygw”
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s`c ipAwr Acwr gux igAwn Aqy JUT nPrq ivBcwr
Avgux AigAwnqw sB ies isRStI ivc ho rhy hn[ ieh
sB kuJ isRStI ivc mu`F qoN sI, hY Aqy rhygw[AsIN iks
qrW dI jIvn jwc isKxI hY ieh swfI cox hY[gurbwxI
swfy jIvn leI igAwn hY, cwnx hY[ ieh mrn qoN ipCoN
dI mukqI nUM prvwn nhIN krdI[
ਮੂਏ ਹੂਏ ਜਉ ਮੁਕਦਿ ਿੇਹੁਗੇ ਮੁਕਦਿ ਨ ਜਾਨੈ ਕੋਇਲਾ॥
ਏ ਪੁੰ ਡੀਆ ਮੋ ਕਉ ਿੇਿ ਕਹਿ ਿੇਰੀ ਪੈਜ ਦਪਛੁੰ ਉਡੀ
ਹੋਇਲਾ॥੨॥1292

pMfq, mulW, pwdrI, sMq, igAwnI jI mrn qo bwd jo
mu`kqI ds rhy ho aus qoN myry srIr dy koieilAW ny kI lYxw
hY[ mYnUM SUdr kih ky qUM AwpxI hI iezq Gtw irhw hYN[
ienswn jnm qoN aucw nIvW nhIN huMdw aus dI bolI, ivhwr
Aqy krm(kMm) aus nUM aucW nIvW bxwauNdy hn[
1. mukqI AsIN ies jIvn ivc JUT, nPrq, ivBcwr,
AvguxW, AigAwnqw qoN pwauxI hY[ ieh mukqI qIrQ
iesnwn, monDwrn, ieCwvW nUM rjwaux Aqy gRMQW jW ikqwbI
igAwn nwl hwsl nhIN ho skdI[ sicAwrw bxn, DMn
pdwrQ p`dvI dw moh iqAwgx Aqy kudriq dy Bwxy ivc
rihx nwl ho skdI hY[
sicAwrw bxn leI swnUM Dn, pdwrQ, p`dvI dy moh nwloNN
s`c, ipAwr, Acwr syvw nUM pihl dyxI pvygI[ AwpxI
AjwdI leI scI sucI imhnq nwl Dn pdwrQ p`dvI
hwsl krnw swfw Prz (Drm) hY[kudriq dI rzw mMn ky
sdw AwpxI sUJ Aqy b`l qy Brosw r`Kxw hY[ gurbwxI
Anuswr ibbyk buDI vwlI A`K qoN ibnw ienswn
Awqimk qOr qy AMnHw, s`c qo ibnw lMgVw Aqy ivkwrW
ivc ipAw ienswn ipMglw hY[
2. isRStI ivc jo ho irhw hY ieh sB kudrq dy inXmw dy
ADIn huMdw hY[ swnUM Xwd r`Kxw cwhIdw hY ik swfI sUJ
Aqy b`l kudriq dy mukwbly ivc nw hox brwbr hn[ ies
leI swnUM AwpxI sUJ Aqy b`l dw koeI hMkwr nhIN hoxw
cwhIdw[ sUJ Aqy b`l swnUM vrqoN krn leI idqy gey hn
ienHW dI suc`jI vrqoN krnI jrUrI hY[ieh swnUM qMdrusq,
KuShwl, Ajwd jIvn dyx Xog hn[
There is a Saying in English “use it or lose it”.
ijs qrW ipAwr vMifAW vDdw hY ausy qrW sUJ Aqy b`l
vI vriqAW v`Ddy hn[
3. lokw ny AwpxI soc Aqy bolI Anuswr pRBU dy Awpo
Awpxy nwm rKy hoey hn[AsIN isRStI (kudriq+sMswr) nUM
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pRBU mMnxw hY[ isRStI swnUM hvw pwxI pdwrQ irsqy nwqy
igAwn ieMdry ibnw iksy S`rq qoN dy rhI hY[ AsIN ies
dI syvw ivc Aqy ies dy bKsy s`c ipAwr, b`l, igAwn
dy shwry AwnMd mwnxw hY[
4. swfy leI 1.isRStI dw ipAwr 2. SuB guxW dw
AiBAws Aqy 3.imTI bolI hI sB qoN kImqI hn[
AsIN dyKdy hW hr koeI mMg irhw hY, isRStI dy rhI hY[
svwl hY AsIN kI krnw hY? Best Answer is, AsIN
Awpxy ivhly smy ivc s`cy igAwn, SuB guxW dI ivcwr
krnI hY[ isRStI dw Dnvwd isPq slwh dy gIqW nwl
krnw hY[ ienswn ijs qrW dy kMm krdw hY ausy qrW dw
jIvn bx jWdw hY[ jo mwx qwx swnUM imldw hY aus nUM
isRStI dI imhr mMnxw hY[ nwnk jI kihMdy hn jo ho
irhw hY sB krqyy(kudriq) dI ikrq hY[
5. pRBU isrP mMdrW, msijdW, gurdvwirAW, crcw ivc
hI nhIN Aqy nw hI Dwrimk gRMQw, mUrqIAW jW mhwn
sKsIAqW qk sImq hY[ pRBU qW srv ivAwpk hY Aqy
hr ihrdy ivc DVk irhw hY[ ijs ny isRStI dy ipAwr
syvw ivc jIvn bqwieAw hY, aunWH nUM pRBU nUM pw lYx dw
mwx imilAw hY[ AsI vI isRStI dy ipAwr syvw ivc
jIvn bqwauxw hY[ ies nwl d`uK Gtdyy hn Aqy su`K v`Ddy
hn[ iek isRStI hY jo sB nUM ibnw ivqkry dwqW dy rhI
hY[ AsIN Ardws krnI hY ik s`c Aqy isRStI dw ipAwr
swfy ihrdy ivcoN kdy vI nw ivsry[ AsIN ivqkrw krn
qoN bcxw hY[ iehI soc swfy ihrdy ivc srb`q dw Blw
vsw skdI hY[
AsIN jwxdy hW hr ienswn dI ieCw hY ik auh inrBE,
inrvYr, Ajwd, qMdrusq, KuShwl jIvn bqIq kry[
ijhVy gMRQ, ikqwbW, ienswn jW sMsQwvW ies qrW dI
jIvn isiKAw dyx auh swfy leI mhwn hn[ gurU gRMQ
swihb ivc qW kyvl aupr dsy guxW nUMU hr hwlwq, hr
vwqwvrx Aqy hr klcr dy pK qoN smJwaux Aqy
Apnwaux dI isiKAw hY[ iesy kwrn ieh sB qoN mhwn
hY[ ies dI sMgq krn qoN Bwv hY ies nUM pVnw,
ivcwrnw Aqy ies ivcI idqI isiKAw qy Aml krnw
hY[
gurU gMRQ ivc siqsMg swDsMg Aqy sMqsMg dy ArQ hn
AwpxI jIvn jwc ivc s`c, swdgI Aqy inmrqw nUM
Apnwauxw[ iksy swD sMq nwl ienW sbdw dw koeI sbMD
nhIN[ ienswn nUM gurU nw mMnx dI isiKAw qW gurU nwnk
jI ny lihxy nUM idqI sI[ iehI kwrn hY ik swry gurUAW ny
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AwpxI ilKq ivc Awpxw nw C`f ky nwnk nw vriqAw[
Bwv jo nwnk dw gurU sI auhI sB dw gurU hY[ nwnk jI ny
s`c, igAwn isRStI nUM gurU mMinAw hY Aqy Awpxy gurU dy
ipAwr dy gIq gwey hn[
6. Dwrimk ivcwrW ivc qIrQ nwaux qoN Bwv hY pwpW
ivkwrW Aqy mn dI mYl qoN mukq hoxw hY[ jy AsIN Awpxy
Awp nUM Aqy sMgI swQIAW nUM ijnw ivc AsIN ivcrnw hY,
cMgy lg jweIey iPr swfw qIrQ nwaux ho igAw hY[ ies
qoN ibnw swfw qIrQ nwaux ho hI nhIN skdw[isRStI ivc
sB kuJ hY[ pr ibnw imhnq kIiqAW swnUM kuJ nhI iml
skdw[swnUM sUJ Aqy b`l imhnq krn leI idqy hn[
ienHW dI suc`jI vrqoN krnw hI Drm dI pwlxw hY[ jy s`cy
igAwn-guxW dI isiKAw swfy ihrdy ivc vs jwvy iPr
swfI miq bhuq kImqI ho jWdI hY[hmysW ieh Ardws
krnI hY ik swfy ihrdy ivc isRStI, jo sB nUM dwqW dy rhI
hY, ies dw ipAwr visAw rhy[
7. lMmI aumr Dn pdwrQ p`dvI mwx-qwx sB iml jwx
pr jy AsIN Awpxy sMgI swQIAW Aqy AwpxI jmIr nUM nw
Bwey qW ieh sB byArQ hY[ bury qoN burw ienswn vI
Awpxw doS iksy hor dy jumy lwauNdw AsIN hr roj dyKdy
hW[pRBU ijs dw Awpxw koeI gux nhIN ikauNik pRBU ny
Awpxy swry gux swnUM vMf idqy hn[ies leI ikhw hY “sB
gux qyry mY nwhIN koie”[isRStI vrgw mhwn mYnUM koeI hor
nhIN idisAw jo sB nUM swrIAW dwqW dy rhI hY[
8-11. AKW nwl dyKxw, Sp`rS nwl mihsUs krnw,
suMgxw, kMnw nwl suxnw Aqy pVnw sB suxn dI ikRAw hY[
ies ikRAw nwl AsI isRStI ivc ivcrdy hoey igAwn dI
pRwpqI krdy hW[ isDW, pIrW nwQW, DrqI, AkwS, pqwl,
dIpW dw igAwn hwsl krdy hW[ gux Avgux ivc AMqr,
cMgw mMdw, burw-Blw, jnm-mrn Awid vwry swnUM suxn dI
ikirAw nwl smJ pYNdI hY[ Bgq auh hn jo suxn dI
ikirAw nwl duKW, pwpW qo aucy auT ky sdw KyVy ivc
rihxw isK lYdy hn[
12-15. jy koeI sux ky gurmiq nUM Apxw lvy Bwv mn
ivc vsw lvy Aqy kudriq dy Bwxy ivc rihxw isK lvy
aus dy kMm Aqy soc kwilK rihq ho jWdy hn[ iesqrW dy
ienswn jwq-pwq, rMg, nsl, Drm, kOm dI vMf nUM nhIN
mMndy[ auhnW dw jIvn sPr T`gI, mwx-Apmwn, du`K-s`uK
Aqy muSklW dy Asr qoN aucw ho jWdw hY[ aunW dy igAwn
dI isiKAw nwl prvwr Aqy sMgI swQIAW dw jIvn vI
suQrw bx jWdw hY[ gurbwxI dI isiKAw hY
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“ਹਦਰ ਜਨੁ ਐਸਾ ਚਾਹੀਐ ਜੈਸਾ ਹਦਰ ਹੀ ਹੋਇ ॥੧੪੯॥”[

(ies qrW dy ienswn dI mihmw ibAwn nhIN kIqI jw
skdI[ aunHW dy guxW dIAW ivcwrW hI kr skdy hW)[
16.
pMj igAwn ieMdrIAW swnUM kudriq qNo prvwn
hoeIAW hn[ swfI jIvn Xwqrw ienHW dy shwry hY[
igAwn ieMdrIAW swfy jIvn dIAW prDwn hn[ ienHW dy
shwry hI AsIN igAwn prwpq krky jIvn sPr krdy
hW, mwx-qwx imldw hY, mn nUM sWqI imldI hY[kudriq
dIAW krWmwqW inXm ieqny mhwn Aqy vfy hn ik
igAwn iedrIAW dy shwry AsIN kudriq nUM nw pUrI qrW
jwx skdy hW nw ibAwn kr skdy hW[AsIN isRStI nUM
jIvn dw shwrw mMndy hW aqy DrqI nUM mW dw drjw idMdy
hW[ AsIN ieh vI suixAw hY ik DrqI DOly bld ny cukI
hoeI hY[ieh TIk nhIN lgdw, kauNik swnUM qW ieh vI
nhIN pqw ikqnIAW DrqIAW ikqny sUrj Aqy hor ikqny
plYint hn[ iPr bwkI swirAW nUM iks ny cuikAw hoieAw
hY Aqy aus bld nUM iks ny cuikAw hY[
sB dw shwrw kudriq dy inXm Aqy dieAw sbr sMqoK
ipAwr syvw dy gux hn[ ienHw guxW dy shwry AsIN Awpxw
Prz (Drm) inBwauxw hY[ ijs nUM ies gl dI smJ Aw
jwvy auh sicAwrw bx skdw hY[
kudriq ivc iknI iksm dIAW jIvn ndIAw vih rhIAW
hn ieh sB kudriq dy hI rMg hn[ ieh lyKw, suMdrqw,
S`kqI, igAwn dw pswrw ikqnw vfw hY Aqy ikvyN pYdw
hoieAw hY koeI nhIN ds skdw[
17-19. isRStI ivc Axigxq, pwT-pUjw, jp-qp dy FMg
Aqy ipAwr syvw vwly dwnI hn[ Axigxq hI gRMQ,
bolIAW Axigxq hI Bgq, igAwn gux vMfx vwly,
kurbwnI dyx vwly joDy, monI Awid hn[ Axigxq hI
mUrK, cor, T`g, pwpI, JUTy, hrwmKor, inMdk BYVy log vI
hn[ ieh sB kuJ kudriq dI Kyf hY Aqy swnUM jIvnjwc
isKx isKwx leI bxweI geI hY[
rjw ivc rihx qoN Bwv hY AsIN kudriq nUM KuSI nwl
prvwn krky sc ipAwr Acwr syvw dw shwrw lYxw hY[
kudriq dy iksy vI krqv nUM inMdx nwl AsIN nIc Aqy
mUrK swbq hovWgy[ kudriq dw pswrw swfI soc Aqy
AKrW ivc ibAwn krn qoN bwhr hY[ pr swnUM gux,
Avgux, irsqy, Prz smJx leI, isPq slwh krn
leI AKrW dI vrqoN krnI pYxI hyY[
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koeI vI jo kuC kr irhw hY ieh sB kudriq dw ihsw hY[
jo ho irhw hY ieh kudriq dy gux hn[s`cy ihrdy nwl
srb`q dI syvw BlweI leI jo vI kIqw jWdw hY auh nwm
jpx dI ikirAw hY[kudriq vwry ibAwn krn qoN
Asmr`Q huMdy hoey vI AsI ies qoN kurbwn jWdy hW[ ies
dI rzw ivc rihxw svIkwr krnw hY[ ies nUM nmSkwr
krdy hoey soihly gwauxy hn[ isRStI nUM gurU Aqy ikrpwlU
mMnxw hY[
20. srIr Aqy kpVy AsIN pwxI Aqy swbx nwl swP
krdy hW[ mn dI mYl nwm dy shwry DoqI jw skdI hY[mn
dI mYl hY JUT, eIrKw, inMdw, cuglI, f`r, Brm, vihm
Aqy kwm kRoD loB moh hMkwr dI gulwmI[mn dI mYl swry
jgq ivc bhuq BwrU hY Aqy ienswnIAq dy 95% duKW dw
kwrn hY[
“ਪੁੰ ਕਜੁ ਮੋਹ ਪਗੁ ਨਹੀ ਚਾਲੈ ਹਮ ਿੇਖਾ ਿਹ ਡੂਬੀਅਲੇ ” ॥

ijs qrW dy kMm AsIN krdy hW ausy qrW dw Pl imldw
hY[mn dI mYl Aqy ivkwrW dI gulwmI dw ielwj scy
igAwn dI ividAw Aqy SuB guxW dy AiBAws nwl kIqw
jw skdw hY[ ies leI gurU gRMQ dI isiKAw swfI ividAw
prnwlI dw ihsw hoxw jrUrI hY[swfy gurduAwry swfI
ividAw,KyfW,klcr dw mwiDAm hoxy cwhIdy hn[
nwnk siqguir ByitAY pUrI hovY jugiq]
hsMidAW KylµidAW pYnµidAW KwvMidAW ivcy hovY
mukiq]2]p522
swfI jIvn jugq pUrn qW bxdI hY jy AsIN s`cy igAwn
guxW Anuswr jIvIey[ ieh AsIN hsidAw KyfidAW cMgw
KWidAw pihnidAW krnw hY[ ivkwrW, burIAW AwdqW,
burI soc Aqy bDnW qoN mukq hoxw hY[
srb Drm mih sRySt Drmu[
hir ko nwm jip inrml krmu]266
Awpxy Prj nUM smJxw, inBwauxw sB qoN au`qm Drm
hY[Prj inBwaux smy swfy kMm Aqy bolI ivc s`c ipAwr
inmrqw hoxI jrUrI hY[
21. qIrQ jwqRw, qp, swDnw, dieAw Aqy dwn krn nwl
jy iksy mnu`K ƒ koeI vifAweI iml BI jwey, qW rqwmwqr hI imldI hY[swnUM igAwn-gux sMswr ivcoN hI imlxy
hn[ ienW dy AiBAws qoN ibnw iksy nUM Bgq nhIN mMinAw
jWdw[ ijhVw ienswn s`cy igAwn guxW dw inmrqw swihq
AiBAws krdw hY, aus dI burI soc Aqy burIAW AwdqW
Kqm ho jWdIAW hn[ s`cy igAwn guxW dy AiBAws vwly dy
mn ivc KyVw vs jWdw hY[
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isRStI dw krqw kOx hY Aqy kdoN Aqy ikvyN bxI iksy
pMfq, mulW, jogI, ivdvwn nUM nhIN pqw ieh qW bxwaux
vwly nUM hI pqw ho skdw hY[ nwnk jI kihMdy hn mY krqy
vwry kuJ nhIN jwxdw mYN qW aus dI isPq slwh dw FMg
vI nhIN ds skdw[ Awpxy Awp nUM isAwxw khwaux vwly
jo aus vwry dsx dw dwAvw krdy hn auh sB JUTy swbq
ho rhy hn[ mY qW ieqnw hI khwgW ik krqw Aqy krqy
dy gux swfI soc qoN bhuq vfy hn[
isRStI dI ivSwlqw swfI soc dI sImw qoN bwhr hY[ ies
ivc lgwqwr bdlwau kwrn koeI vyd kqyb gMRQ ies nUM
ibAwn nhIN kr skdy[ pRBU dI isPq slwh nwl, krmkWf, mMqr Aqy dwn krn vwly isRStI dy inXmW ivc
bdlI nhIN krvw skdy[ ijs nUM gurmiq dI smJ lg
jwvy, aus leI igAwn-gux Aqy isDWq, Dn pdwrQ
p`dvI Aqy mwx-qwx nwloN ijAwdw kImqI ho jWdy hn[
ies dw sbUq hY buD ny rwj Cf idqw, jIss ny jIvn
kurbwnI idqI, muh`md ny qsIhy Jly, nwnk ny kurwhIAw
AKvwieAw, goivMd ny srbMs vwirAw[
Akwl q`Kq dI sQwpnw Aqy KMfy dI phul vI soswietI
suDwr Aqy ipAwr nUM muK r`K ky bxwey gey sn[ ienW ny
gurmiq pMQIAW nUM murdw kOm qoN rwj krn Xog bxw idqw
sI[ ihstrI dy pinAw ivc ieh smwj suDwr lihr
sunihrI AKrW ivc cmkdI rhygI[ pr Aj Akwl
q`Kq dI pdvI Aqy KMfy dI phul dI rIq, suDwr krn
dI bjwey nukswndwiek swbq ho rhy hn[
soswietI dy bxwey inXm smw Aqy vwqwvrx dy
bdlx Anuswr bdly jW Kqm kIqy jw skdy hn[ienW
ivc lgwqwr suDwr Aqy bdlwau dI loV huMdI hY[ ies
dw sbUq hY gurU Amrdws jI ny Drm pRcwr Aqy smwj
suDwr nUM mu`K r`K ky mMjIAW dI sQwpnw kIqI sI[ jdoN
mMjIAW dy pRcwrk Acwr qo igr gey qW ausy isDWq dy
bwnI gurU goibMd isG ny mMjIAW Kqm kr idqIAW
sn[
hr dUr drSI Aqy auswrU ienswn,lIfr jW kOm, smwj
suDwr leI qbdILIAW nUM iKVy m`Qy svIkwr krdy hn[
pr is`K prvwr dI hr sMsQw dy pRbMDkW dI bhu
igxqI Aj AMimRq, Akwl qKq Aqy pihrwvy dI
mhwnqw dI AwV lY ky, gurU gRMQ nUM Awpxw gurU mMnx
vwly swry vIrW BYxW nUM Awpxy smwn jW Awpxy prvwr
dw ihsw nhIN mMndy[ ies qrW dw ivqkrw r`Kx vwly
log gurU grMQ dy muFly isDWq qo mun`kr hn[ ieh kdy
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vI gurU gMRQ nUM swry jgq dI jIvn jwc dw ADwr nhIN
bxn dyxgy[ ieh BgqW gurUAW dy isDWq dI aulMgxw Aqy
byAdbI hY[ kbIr jI kihMdy hn[
“ਕਦਹ ਕਬੀਰ ਹਉ ਭਇਆ ਉਿਾਸੁ ॥
ਿੀਰਥੁ ਬਡਾ ਦਕ ਹਦਰ ਕਾ ਿਾਸੁ”]

kbIr jI swnUM smJw rhy hn ik hr qIrQ, rIq, rsm,
pihrwvy nwloN ienswn dy guxW dI mhwnqw aucI hY[
ਅਚਾਰਵੁੰ ਦਿ ਸਾਈ ਪਰਧਾਨੇ ॥

ਸਭ ਦਸੁੰ ਗਾਰ ਬਿੇ ਦਿਸੁ ਦਗਆਨੇ ॥

AcwrvMq Aqy mhwn purS auhI hn jo Awpxy jIvn nUM s`cy
igAwn-guxW nwl isMgwrdy hn[
AsIN PYslw Awp krnw hY ik gurU gRMQ dw isDWq sB
qoN aupr hY[ jW snmwn Aqy kImq Ko cukIAW rIqW,
rsmW, sMsQwvW Aqy pihrwvw gurbwxI isDWq qoN aupr
rKxIAW hn[ gurbwxI qW kihMdI hY
krm Drm pwKMf jo dIsih iqn jmu jwgwqI lUtY ]
swry Bgq Aqy gurU sihbwn iek isDWq dy hwmI sn[
BgqW ny Avwj auTweI, gurU nwnk jI ny aus isDWq nUM
klmbMD krn pRcwrn Aqy sMsQw dw rUp dyx dw kMm
AwrMiBAw[ ijs nwl gurU gMRQ Aqy hirmMdr swihb
sQwpq hoey[ hrgoibMd swihb ny gurU gMRQ dy isDWq
Anuswr smwj suDwr dy msilAW nUM ivcwrn Aqy lwgU
krn leI Akwl q`Kq dI sQwpnw kIqI jo dunIAW dI hr
srkwr qoN Ajwd sI pr gurU gMRQ dy isDWq dy ADIn
sI[gurU goibMd isMG jI ny KMfy dI phul dy ky Akwl purK
dI POj bxweI pr Awpxy isMGw nUM vI gurU gMRQ dy isDWq dy
ADIn rihx dI ksm cukweI sI[
pihlI kmjorI mwhrwjw rxjIq isMG dy rwj smy
AweI[ isK kOm ivc aus smy bhuq swry mOkw pRsq logW
ny is`K pihrwvw Aqy kkwr Apnwauxy surU kr idqy Aqy
rwj Bwg ivc pdvIAW hwsl krn lgy[ duK dwrU suK rog
BieAw Anuswr ienHW ivcoN bhu igxqI ivkwrW ivc pY ky
isK rwj nUM Kqm krn dw kwrn bxy[
dusrw kdm AMgryjW ny is`K kOm nUM Awpxy isDWq qoN
qoVn leI sMq smwj iqAwr kIqw ijnW ny Awm jMqw nUM
mgr lwky gurmiq dy isDWq dy ault pRcwr krky
krWqIkwrI is`K ivdvwnw dy pRBwv nUM bhuq v`fI st mwrI[
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qIsrI BwrI st Bwrq dy Ajwd hox smy lgI jo sB
qoN Gwqk swbq ho rhI hY[ ieh sI pMjwb dI vMf Aqy
Bwrq srkwr dI AMgryjW vwlI nIqI[ ienW ny joo jo
kIqw ieh bhuq ivsQwr nwl ivcwrn dI loV hY[
vIro qy BYxo ieh msly bhuq isAwxp ipAwr Aqy gMBIrqw
nwl smJx Aqy sulJwaux dI loV hY[ gurU gRMQ dw isDWq
sdIvI hY[ bwkI sB suDwirAw Aqy bdilAw jw skdw
hY[
22-23. isRStI nUM ibAwn krn ligAW ‘hzwrW’ jW
‘l`KW’ dy ihMdsy vI vrqy nhIN jw skdy[ ieqnI byAMq
kudrq hY ik ies dw lyKw krn ligAW igxqI dy ihMdsy
hI mu`k jWdy hn[isRStI dI syvw ipAwr krn nwl pRØBU
dw AMq nhIN pY skdw[ pr ies dw ieh Bwv nhIN ik
isRStI dI is&iq-swlwh krn dw koeI lwB nhIN hY[
isRStI dI syvw dI lgn nwl mnu`K SwhW pwiqSwhW dI BI
prvwh nhIN krdw[ aus ienswn nUM scy igAwn Aqy SuB
guxw dy swhmxy byAMq Dn, mwx-qwx BI qu`C jwpdy hn[
24. isRStI dI byAMqqw swfy ibAwn qoN bwhr hY[ sgoN
ibAwn krn dI koiSs nwl hor vI vfI mihsUs huMdI hY[
jy pRBU vrgw koeI hor hovy qd hI ibAwn kr skygw[
iesy leI qW aus nMU iek ikhw hY, aus vrgw hor koeI
nhIN hY[ jo AsIN dyK jW AnuBv kr skdy hW auh sB
pRBU dI ikrq, pRvwr, dr Gr jW rUp hY ijs nUM AsIN
ipAwr krnw Aqy isMgwrnw hY[ ieh swfy jIvn dw
mksd hY Aqy swfy leI AwnMd dw somw hY[
25. pRBU (isRStI) dIAW dwqW vI ibAwn qoN bwhr hn[
aus qoN mMgx vwilAW dI igxqI nhIN kIqI jw skdI[
auh swrIAW dwqW dy ky kuJ vI nhIN mMgdw, sgoN sB nUM
ibnw ivqkry dyeI jw irhw hY[ lYx vwly hI Q`k jwdy
hn[ ieh bKiSs jugW qoN cl rhI hY[ pRBU dI hr ikrq
ivcoN Ascrjqw idKweI dyNdI hY[ isRStI dy ipAwr ivc
ivSvwS vwlw bMdw jIvn ivc AweIAW AOkVW, duK,
Apmwn Awid nUM swfy ivc igAwn, sihj, inmRqw, idRVqw
vDwaux leI jrUrI dwqW smJdw hY[ kudriq dy Bwxy ivc
rihx vwly auh ienswn ijnW dw s`c, ipAwr, Acwr,
syvw Aqy srb`q dI BlweI ivc ivSvws bx jwey nwnk
jI aus nUM pwqswhW dw pwqswh kihMdy hn[
26. nwnk jI swnMU dsdy hn ik swry gMRQ, pYgMbr,
dyvqy, ienswn, ivdvwn, pRBU dIAW dwqW dy BMfwry nUM
Amul dsdy hn[ log bolky ilKky ibAwn krn dI koiSs
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ivc lgy rhy hn Aqy Agy nUM lgdy rihxgy[ pr isRStI
dI byAMqqw Aqy lgwqwr qbdIlI swfI ilKx jW ibAwn
krn dI smr`Qw qoN bwhr hY[ isRStI gux igAwn sc
ipAwr pdwrQ dw nw mukx vwlw BMfwr Aqy dwqw hY[swfy
jIvn dI KuSI dw mUl hY[ ies dI byAMqqw nUM ibAwn krn
dw dwAvw krn vwlw mUrKW dw srdwr hI ikhw jw skdw
hY[
27. nwnk jI hYrwnI prgt krdy hoey kihMdy hn: hy pRBU
! qyry ieh gux, igAwn qy inXm kdoN ikQy qy ikvyN bxy
ijnW nwl qUM isRStI pYdw kIqI, sMBwl ho rhI hY Aqy
lgwqwr bdl rhI hY[ ieh AnykW iksm dy jIvn, sMgIq,
q`q, ilKqW, bolIAW qUM bxw idqy hn[ ieh swry jIv qW
kI, q`q Aqy bnspqI nuMU vI qyrw hI shwrw hY Aqy qyry hI
gux gw rhy hn[ iPr nwnk jI bybsI prgt krdy hn,"
mY ies nUM ibAwn nhIN kr skdw, bs ieqnw hI kih
skdw hW," pRBu(nUr) dI hoNd, gux, igAwn qy inXm sdw
leI s`c hn[ qUM ieh isRStI bxwky sdw leI ies ivc
Awp smwieAw hoieAw hYN[ Awp hI dyK-Bwl kr irhw hYN[
qUM pwqswhW dw pwqswh hYN, jo qYnUM cMgw lgdw hY auhI
krdw hYN, ies leI mYN qyrI rzw ivc jIvn Xwqrw krnI
hY[
28-31. jIvn sPr ivc mn dI sWqI leI Aqy Prz
inBwaux leI sc, ipAwr, syvw, sMqoK, imhnq, igAwn,
iDAwn, dieAw dy rbI guxW qy Aml Aqy Ardws dI loV
hY[ ienW guxW qy pihrw dyx leI mn dIAW ieCwvW dI
kurbwnI dyxI pYNdI hY[ swdgI, inmrqw, imTI bolI, aucw
Awcrn Apnwauxy jrUrI hn[ iesy nUM gurbwxI swDsMg
siqsMg Aqy sMqsMg kihMdI hY[ pihrwvw qy rsmW,
inXmbMD hox leI jW KusIAW gmIAW mnwaux leI TIk ho
skdy hn[ pr sicAwrw bxn Aqy kUV qoN Ajwd hox leI
jrUrI nhIN hn[ igAwn dy shwryy AsIN guxW dw AiBAws
krnw hY[ AsIN pRBU dy Bwxy nUM mMnxw hY kudrq dy inXmW
dI pwlxw krnI hY[ soswietI dy bxwey inXmW nUM mMnxw
Aqy suDwr krnw hY[ swnUM Awpxy jIvn jwc dy suDwr leI
iksy tIm, polIs, POj dI qrW koeI vrdI jrUrI nhIN hY[
ibbyk buDI Aqy jwgrq hox dI loV hY[ cyqnw nUM suxn
dI ikirAw nwl jwgrq hoxw hY[ jykr koeI
srkwr,sMsQw,ienswn Awm jMqw dy hkW qy hmlw kry aus
dy iKlwP Avwj auTwauxI swfw Prj hY[
bRhmw, ivSnUM, isv Aqy pwrbqI vwlw isstm ibnw iksy
sbUq qoN GVI hoeI Brm-vihm pYdw krn vwlI soc hY[
iksy vI pRwpqI leI dyvI, dyvqy, qIrQ, ndI, mUrqI jW
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gRMQ Awid dI pUjw jW Xwqrw mnmiq hY[ ieh KusIAW
gmIAW mnwaux jW sWJIAW krn dy FMg pRvwn hn Aqy
mMny jw skdy hn[ pRBU swry jIvW rwhIN isRStI nuM dyKdw,
sMBwldw qy clwauNdw hY Aqy srv-ivAwpk hY[ pr jIvW
nUM idKweI nhIN idNdw ikauNky sB Dn pdwrQ p`dvI dy moh
mwieAw ivc fuby hoey hn[
pRBU dw BMfwrw hr QW hY[ sQwpq krky, ies nUM Awpxy
Awp kudrqI inXmW Anuswr Brn dI S`kqI bKSI hoeI
hY[ pRBU ies BMfwry dI dyK Bwl Awp krdw hY Aqy jIvW
dI loV Anuswr bdldw vI rihMdw hY[ pRBU qW muF qoN,
jugW qoN, SuD, pivqr, nws-rihq hY Aqy swry jIvW ivc
iek rs ivAwpk hY[
32. jykr kroVW hI jIv iekTy ho ky Aqy aunW ivc
ieklw 2 lKW vwrI iksy nwm nwl aucwrx kry Aqy pRBU
nUM KuS krn dw ieh auprwlw ies qrW lgdw hY ijvyN
iek kIVI nUM isRStI dy kbjy dw SOk jwg pvy[ pRBU nUM
KuS krn leI iksy krm-kWf dI loV nhIN hY[ gl
isrP inrBau, inrvYr, inrp`K, Ajwd, qMdrusq,
sicAwrw bxn dI hY[ AsIN glqIAW kr ky doS
dUsirAW qy lwaux vwilAW nUM hr roj dyKdyy hW[ AsIN jo
imilAw hY aus dw Dnvwd nhIN krdy, jo nhIN imilAw
aus dw iglw krdy hW[ swfw srIr, igAwn Aqy dwqW
pRBU(nUr) dI rihmq hn bwkI sB JUTy dwAvy hn[
33. gurmiq iksy pMfq, kwjI, mhMq, igAwnI dy pwTpUjw, Ardws Aqy pun dwn nwl iksy dy gRih twlx dy
swDnW nUM r`d krdI hY[ koeI vI isRStI dy inXmW nUM
bdlx dI qwkq nhIN rKdw[ XogI bxnw, mon Dwrnw,
jp qp krnw, qwkqvr rwjy hoxw swfy jmx-mrn nUM rok
nhIN skdy, nw hI ieh jIvn nUM aucw bxwaux ivc
shwiek ho skdy hn[ bQyry ieQoN Awpxw jor Ajmw ky
cly gey hn pr bdl kuJ nhIN sky[ Awpxy jIvn ivc
sihj pYdw kr ky SuB guxW dy AiBAws nwl jIvn suc~jw
ho skdw hY[ kudriq dI rjw Aqy srb`q dI BlweI ivc
s`c, ipAwr, sWJIvwlqw dw jIvn sPr hI AwnMd dI
prwpqI hY[
34-37 s`cy igAwn nwl mn~uK swDwrn hwlq qoN a~ucw
auT ky r`bI guxW nwl BrpUr ho jWdw hY[ pihlW mn~uK
dunIAw dy ivSy-ivkwrW vloN prq ky ‘AMqrAwqmw’ v~l
JwqI mwrdw hY, qy ieh socdw hY ik myry jIvn dw kIh
mksd hY, mYN sMswr ivc ikauN AwieAw hW, myrw &rz
(Drm) kI hY[ m`ukq auhI ienswn hn jo AwpxI AMqr
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Awqmw (soc, jmIr, cyqnw) Agy scy pRvwn ho jWdy hn[
isRStI Aqy soswietI dy igAwn vDx nwl ienswn dw
Awpxy Awp ivc ivsvws bxdw hY[ s`c ipAwr Acwr
syvw nwl rMgy igAwn guxW dI sUJ nwl AgnI, sUrj, cMd,
dyvI dyviqAW dIAW mUrqIAw Aqy sMqW mhMqW gRMQW dI pUjw
nUM C`f ky iek pRBU (nUr) ivc ivSvws bxdw hY[ ienswn
igxqIAW imxqIAw dIAW rsmW ivDIAW nUM C`f ky suAwrQ
qoN aupr aoT ky aucI miq nwl syvkW vwly jIvn dw AwnMd
mwxdw hY[ Prj inBwaux ivc AwnMd mihsUs krdw hY[
mn nUM kwbU krn Xog bx jWdw hY[
ਕੁੁੰ ਭੇ ਬਧਾ ਜਲੁ ਰਹੈ ਜਲ ਦਬਨੁ ਕੁੁੰ ਭੁ ਨ ਹੋਇ ॥

ਦਗਆਨ ਕਾ ਬਧਾ ਮਨੁ ਰਹੈ ਗੁਰ ਦਬਨੁ ਦਗਆਨੁ ਨ ਹੋਇ ॥੫॥
p 469
ijhVw ienswn AwpxI ikrq nwl Awpxy Prj pUry krdw
hY Aqy dUsirAW dI syvw ivc Xogdwn pwauNdw hY, aus dI
ikrq krn, vMf Ckx, nwm jpx vwlI jIvn jugq bx
jwdI hY[ iesqrW dy ienswnW dI mihmw ibAwn qoN bwhr
huMdI hY[ cMgI jIvnjwc leI gurmiq dI sMgq bWv sUJ qy
lgn jrUrI hY[
gurmiq dI sUJ nwl ienswn nUM hr ienswn, jIv, vsqU,
AsQwn ivc pBU mihsUs huMdw hY[ ipAwr dI Bwvnw
jwgdI hY[ ies AvsQw ivc hMkwr, ivkwr, T`gI Aqy
Awqimk mOq dy f`r Kqm ho jWdy hn[ kudriq dy Bwxy
ivc KuSI mihsUs krn nwl swrw vwqwvrx hI AwnMdmeI
mihsUs huMdw hY[ies miq dI lgn nwl ienswn dw s`c,
ipAwr, syvw, srb`q dI BlweI nwl Axtut irsqw bx
jWdw hY[ ieh AvsQw ibAwn krnI muskl hY[
38. ijvyN sinAwr gihxy bxwaux leI AwpxI koTVI,
klw, AOzwr, Ag, DOKxI, lgn Aqy imhnq dI vrqoN
krdw hY[ ienswn ny AwpxI jIvnjwc GVn leI
Awcrx, DIrj, miq, igAwn, burweI qoN f`r, s`cI ikrq,
srb`q dw Blw, imTI bolI, swDgI, inmrqw, sbr-sMqoK,
imhnq Aqy syvw dI vrqoN krnI hY[ swry gux hox qy vI
ausy jIvn dwqw pRBU (nUr) dI imhr dw pwqr bxy rihxw
hY[
ieh isRStI jIvn jwc leI koTVI hY ijs qoN ibnw swfy
swry AOzwr, klw, gux Aqy jIvn pYdw nhIN ho skdy[ ies
dy DnvwdI hoxw, svwrnw, sMBwlxw, sjwauxw, ipAwr
krnw hI swfy jIvn dy suKW Aqy KusI dw Durw hYy[ pr
AsIN AigAwnqw kwrn Dn, pdvI, mwx-qwx, aucI jwq
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dy nSy ivc AwpxIAW kwm, kRoD, loB, moh, hMkwr dIAW
skqIAW dI durvrqoN ivc Ps jWdyy hW[ swfI ivcwr bx
jWdI hY, jo cMgw kIqw aus dI pRsMsw swfI hY Aqy jo burw
kIqw aus dw jumv
y wr iksy hor nUM jW pRBU nUM bxw idMdy hW[
suc`jI jIvnjwc leI AsI AwpxI jumv
y wrI Awp lYxI hY
Aqy swnUM jumyvwrI inBwaux Xog bxwaux leI Dnvwd
sMgq dw krnw hY[
slok.
pRBU ny swnUM gurU, mwqw ipqw, DrqI, hvw, pwxI idn rwq
qy ieh isRStI sB kuJ idqw hoieAw hY[ swfy Bly bury
kMmw nUM pRBU swfI AwpxI Awqmw(soc) Aqy lokW dI prK
S`kqI rwhIN dyK irhw hY[ AsIN lokW qoN kuJ smy leI
swied kuC lukw skIey, pr AwpxI soc qoN kuJ BI
CupwieAw nhIN jw skdw[ ies leI jIvn sPl jW
AsPl dw PYslw swfy kIqy kMmW Anuswr hI huMdw hY[
nwnk jI kihMdy hn; ijnHw ny SuB guxW dw AiBAws kIqw
hY Bwvy auh kTn jIvn sI pr auh slwhux Xog Aqy
mhwn sn[ kuJ aunw dI sMgq ivc Awpxw jIvn sPl
kr gey hn[ keI aunW dy idqy igAwn dI shwieqw nwl
jIvn sPl kr gey jW kr rhy hn[ iesqrW dy sPl
jIvn vwly swfy leI cwnx munwry Aqy jIvn jwc dI
imswl hn[
*****

isK dI pihcwn –
iek ivcwr Dwrw
Awm qOr qy vyKx iv~c AwieAw hY ik ivdvwn jdoN
Drm bwry jW Dwrimk rIqIAW bwry Awpxy ivcwr sWJy
krdy hn qW auh Drm dy TykydwrW qoN frdy pUrI qrHW
Kul ky ivcwr nhIN kr skdy jy kdI iksy ny ies
sMbMD ivc hoslw kIqw qW Drm dy TykydwrW ny aus nUM
smiJAw nhIN, sgoN aus ivAkqI vwsqy muSklW hI
pYdw kIqIAW hn[
mswl vjoN gurbKS isMG kwlw APgnw ny jy kuJ
scweI dsnI cwhI qW aus nUM Drm iv~coN Cyk idqw
iesy qrHW muslmwnW ny qslImW dw jIaUxW hrwm kr
idqw hY iesy qrHW jy kdI AgnI vyS ny kuJ
AmrnwQ dI Xwqrw bwry Awpxy ivcwr pRgtwey qy aus
auqy mukdmW clw idqw[slmwn KurSId ny jy Apxy
ivcwr pRgtwey qw aus dw jIauxw muSkl kr idqw
hr Drm dy lokW sMbMDI hor vI auDwrnW hn [
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A~j dw Xug qrk dw Xug hY jy iksy nUM koeI gl psMd
nhIN AWaudI qW dlIl nwl ktI vI jw skdI hY pr
iksy dw jIvn aus dy injI ivcwrW krky durlb kr
dyxW koeI smJdwrI nhIN hY[ sR gurSrnjIq isMG ny
‘is`K’ dI jo ivAwiKAw AwpxI pusqk gurmq inrxX
iv`c kIqI hY jo 10 dsMbr dI pVcol iv`c C`p cukI hY,
jwpdw hY ik auh vI iesy fr hyT Aw ky kIqI hY[
myry ivcwr Anuswr is~K auh hY jo gurU nwnk dI
ivcwr Dwrw qy cldw hovy Aqy gurU nwnk dI ivcwr
Dwrw gurU gRMQ swihb iv~c AMkq hY jW iPr gurU nwnk
swihb dI jIvnI qy jIvn swKIAW qoN smiJAw jw
skdw hY[guru goibMd isMG jI dy smy q~k hlwq bdl
g~ey iesleI vkq dI loV Anuswr sRI gurU goibMd isMG
swihb ny Kwlsw pMQ swijAw, Bwiv is~K qoN isMG jW
Kwlsw swijAW jW bxwieAw[
ieQy ieh gl smJ lYxI cwhIdI hY ik is~K qy pihlw
hI sn[ jo pRymI guru goibMd isMG jI dy idvwx iv~c
hwzr hoey auh is~K hI sn Aqy aunHW ivcoHN hr iek
nUM Kwlsw jW isMG nhIN bxwieAw, aus vwsqy aus
vkq dI zrUrq muqwbk ivSyS ipRiKAw ilqI geI qy
iPr aus ipRiKAw ivcoN jo vI pws hoieAw jW ieMj kih
lvo ik aus ipRiKAw vwsqy jo inqirAw kyvl aunW nUM
Kwlsw bxwieAw igAw[ pr jo Awpxy Awp nUM is~K
Drm dy DwrnI mMndy hn auh kyvl aus nUM isK smJdy
hn ijs ny isr qy vwl rKy hox qy dwVI rKI hovy[
auh BWvy gurU nwnk dy PlsPy nUM nw qy jwndw hovy nw
hI mMndw hovy[
Asl ivc swnUM isK qy Kwlsy ivc Prk smJnW pvy
gw[ jo lok Awpxy Awp nUM pky is~K AKvWdy hn auh
- aus ivAkqI nUM TIk nhIN smJdy jy koeI kys ktvw
dyvy[ ies qrHW ktV is~KI ivcwrDwrw vwly lok bhuq
swry gurU nwnk nwm lyvw jW ieMJ kih lvo ik gurU
nwnk dw ivcwr-Dwrw nUM mNnx vwly ivAkqIAW nUM
isKI qoN dUr krI jw rhy hn[ ies kwrn kyvl QoVI
igxqI nUM Cf ky bwkI lokweI nUM gurU nwnk dy PlsPy
qo jo ik swrI dunIAW vwsqy sWJw hY aus qo dUr
riKAw jwdw hY[
sR gurSrn jIq isMG ilKdy hn ik is~K-KMfy bwty dI
pwhul ivc ivSvws rKdw hovy][ ies qo Bwiv ieh
ik kyvl ivSwvwS hI kwPI hY (AMimRq) KMfy bwty dI
pwhul CkxW zrUrI nhI [ jy pwhul CkI nhI qW
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kkwrW dI mhqqW kI rhI[
myry ivcwr Anuswr is~K dI pihcwn kyvl dwVI, kysW
krky nhIN hoxI cwhIdI sgoN ivcwrW krky Aqy jIvnI
krky hoxI cwhIdI hY[
gurbwxI iv~c is~KI dI pRBwSw ies qrHW hY - “isKI
isiKAw gur ivcwr” Asl iv~c gurU swihb ny smwj
iv~c ivcr rhIAW qrutIAW nUM dUr krn leI isiKAw
idqI[ieh qW hr koeI jwxdw hY ik bRwihwmxvwd dy
BrBwv kwrn Awm jnqw ivhmW BrmW qy krm kWfW
iv~c grsI hoeI sI, auc nIc, jwqW pwqW- suc, jUTdy ckr iv~c AWm lokW qy zulm kIqy jw rhy sn[
gurU nwnk dw imSn qW ienHW smwjk burwieAW nUM dUr
krnW sI nw ik iksy Drm dI sQwpxW krnW sI[
gurU nwnk dy PlsPy Anuswr mnuK dw Drm aus dy
guxW dy ADwr qy huMdw hY nW ik aus dy jnm dy ADwr
qy[
jy koeI pMfq dy Gr jnm lYNdw hY qW aus dw puqr
ies leI pMfq nhIN ho skdw ik aus dw ipqw pMfq
hY iesy qrHW jy koeI is~K dy Gr jnm lY ky ieh khy
ik mY is~K hW qW ieh Bul hovy gI[ isKI qW ijvnI
iv~c hY[ bhuq swry ivAkqI AYsy hn ijnHW ny vwl qy
dwVI qW r~KI hY pr aunHW dI jIvnI isKI ivcwr Dwrw
dy AnukUl nhI huMdI iesleI aunHW nUM is~K nhIN ikhw
jw skdw[keI mhwn ivAkqI hn ijnW ny dwVI qy
kys rKy hn auh bhuq prcwr Aqy iviKAwn vI krdy
hn ijvy ik iek ivAkqI Aj kl SrI SrI rwmw
ikRSn, rwm dyv qy hor bhuq swry swDU sMq hn[ ijnw
ny vwl vI rKy hn dwVI vI hY pr auh isK nhI hn
ikaUNik aunHW dI ivcwrDwrw guru nwnk dI ivcwrDwrw
nwl myl nhI KWdI [
ies dy ault kuJ AYsy ivAkqI vI hn jo dwVI rKdy
hn Aqy pg vI bMxdy hn pr ihMdU ivcwrDwrw
Anuswr hvn krvWdy hn, krm kWf vI brwhmxw
vrgy inbWdy hn pr iPr vI aunHW nUM isK ikhw jWdw
hY[isrP iesleI ik auh is~K Grwxy ivc jnmy huMdy
hn[ vyiKAw jwvy qW gurU nwnk dy imSn nUM smJx dI
bjwey is~KI nUM iek Drm bxw ky keI nvyN krm kWf
SurU kr idqy hn qy is~KI jIvn nUM Bul ky iek nvyN
is~K Drm dy ckr iv~c gurU nwnk dy PlsPy qON dUr
cly gey hn[
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bRwhmxvwd dI jgW isKvwd vI SurU ho igAw hY[
iesleI loV hY guru nwnk dy PlsPy nUM smJx dI qy
aus Anuswr jIvn jIaUx dI[
suirMdr isMG kMvr,AYfvokyt,
Surinder Singh Kanwar
[kanwar238@yahoo.com]

*****

gurU nwnk swihb ƒ qW 100 qoN v`D BwSwvW dw
igAwn sI, swƒ iknW ku hY ?
Guru Nanak Sahib knew more than hundred languages.
How much do we know?

gurU nwnk swihb mnu`Kqw ƒ shI rsqy qy pwauNx leI AwpxIAW
5 audwsIAW ivc bhuq swrIAW QWvW qy gey Aqy lokW ƒ Akwl
purKu dy guxW ƒ Apnw ky Awpxw mnu`Kw jIvn sPl krn leI
mwrg drSn kIqw[ gurU nwnk swihb Awm lokW qy v`K v`K
iPrikAW jW mzbW dy AwgUAW ƒ imldy qy Akwl purKu ƒ
pwauNx dw srl qy sp`St qrIkw smJwauNdy[ jykr iksy vI
dUsry mnu`K nwl koeI g`lbwq krnI hovy qW aus dI ivcwrDwrw
qy BwSw dw igAwn hoxw bhuq jrUrI hY[ ies leI sp`St hY ik
gurU nwnk swihb ijQy vI jWdy hoxgy, pihlW auQoN dy lokW qy
hor hor qrHW dy iPrikAW dIAW BwSWvW qy aunHW dIAW rvwieqW
bwry igAwn qy pUrI jwxkwrI hwsl krdy hoxgy, ijs sdkw
auh mnu`Kqw ƒ jIvn dw shI mwrg smJwauNx ivc sPl hoey[
gurU nwnk swihb ny AwpxIAW swrIAW audwsIAW durwn
ijAwdwqr pYdl sPr kIqw jW ikqy ikqy byVIAW jW byiVAW
rwhIN gey hoxgy[ Awpxy swQI BweI mrdwnw jI nwl aunHW ny cwry
idSwvW (au~qr, pUrb, p`Cm qy d`Kx) ivc sPr kIqw jo ik
28,000 iklomItr dy krIb bxdw hY[ AMdwzn aunHW ny ieh
sPr 1500 qoN 1524 dy durwn kIqw[ Awm qOr qy ikhw jWdw
hY ik bolI 12 kohW qy bdl jWdI hY[ jy kr 12 kohW dI bjwey
100 iklomItr vI ilAw jwvy qW ihswb muqwbk gurU nwnk
swihb ƒ 280 qoN v`D BwSwvW dw igAwn sI[
Data about Udasi’s of Guru Nanak Sahib taken from reference:
http://www.sikhiwiki.org/index.php/The_Udasis_of_Guru_Nanak

gurU nwnk swihb ny AwpxI pihlI audwsI ivc sulqwnpur,
qulMbw (mKdUmpur), hrduAwr, pwnIpq, id`lI, AXuiDAw,
bnwrs, nwnkm`qw (nYnIqwl), tWfw vxjwrw (rwmpur), gieAw
(ptnw), hwjIpur, kMqngr, mwldw, dubrI (Awswm), kwmrUp
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(Awswm), Awswdys (Awswm), guhwtI, iSlWg, islht,
kolk`qw, k`tk, purI, sYdpur, (AYmnwbwd), psrUr
(pwiksqwn), isAwlkot (pwiksqwn), Awid QWvW qy gey[
gurU nwnk swihb AwpxI dUsrI audwsI ivc d`Kx v`l
ivjyvwVw, guMtUr (AWDrw pRdyS), nwgwptnm, kWcIpurm,
qIrUvnmwlw,
iqRcnwplI,
qrweIvnmwly,
rwmySvrm
(qwimlnwfU), m`tIAwklm, kwqwrgwmw, b`tIkolw, sIqw
ieilAw (sRI lMkw), kocIn, plGwt, nIl igrI phwVIAW,
rMgwpqn, ibdr (krnwtkw), nMdyV, nrsI bwmnI, brsI
(Solwpur), nwisk, pUMnw, AmrnwQ, nwisk, AwrMgwbwd
(mhWrwStrw), EmkwrySvr, bytmW (ieMdOr), burhwnpur
(KMfvw), gvwrIGwt, ieMdOr, aUjYn (m`DpRdyS), plItwnw,
dvwrkw, byt dvwrkw, k`C, BVUc, jUnWgVH, bVodw (gujrwq),
jblpur, icqrwkUt, irKwnpur, puSkr, Ajmyr, somnwQ
mMdr, dvwrkw, Awid QWvW qy gey[
gurU nwnk swihb AwpxI qIsrI audwsI ivc aUnW, mMfI,
rwvwlsr, ku`lU, mnIkrn, mWaUt kwg bwsuMd, gVvwl,
hrdvwr, nwnk m`qw, tWfw, sRIngr, k`TmMfU (nYpwl), cuMgqMg
(iskm), lhwSw (iq`bq), sumyr prbq, lyh, AnMqnwg, m`tn,
bwrwmu`lw, byrvwh (buMfgm), mwnsrovr, iq`bq, cIn, ldwK,
jMmU kSmIr, sRIngr, AnMqnwg, mtn, (mwrqMf), Awid QWvW
qy gey[
gurU nwnk swihb AwpxI cOQI audwsI ivc mulqwn, lKp`q,
krwcI, Adn, jydw, Al m`kw, mdInw, bgdwd, bsrw,
krblw, buSyhr, Korm Shr, qYhrwn, ASgwbwd, aurgYc,
buKwrw, smrkMd, kMDwr, kwbl, hsn Abdl, jlwlwbwd,
pwkptn (somweInI), jydwh, m`kw, mdInw, kuvYq, bsrw,
bgdwd, eIrwn, kwbl, pySwvr, pMjwb, pwkptn, swaudI
ArybIAw, trkI, grIs, Awid QWvW qy gey[
gurU nwnk swihb ny AwpxI pMjvI audwsI ivc krqwrpur dy
Aws pws pMjwb dw dOrw kIqw
gurU nwnk swihb ny AwpxI swrIAW audwsIAW dy dOrwn hux dy
Bwrq dIAW l`gB`g swrIAW stytW ivc gey[ ijs qrHW ik
pMjwb, hirAwnw, ihmwcl pRdys, id`lI, au~qrwKMf, au~qr
pRdys, ibhwr, bMgwl, Awswm, rwijsQwn, m`DpRdyS, CqIsgVH,
gujrwq, mhwrwStrw, AWDrw pRdyS, auVIsw, krnwtkw, kyrlw,
qwimlnwfU, Awid[ pMjwb ƒ Awm qOr qy cwr ihisAW ivc
vMifAw jWdw hY, mwJw, duAwbw, mwlvw qy Jnwb[ jy kr pMjwb
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dIAW 4 BwSwvW igx leIAW jwx qW Bwrq dIAW 19 stytW
Anuswr l`gB`g 76 (=19*4) BwSwvW dI igxqI bxdI hY[

pwmIrI, Awid[ ies qoN ielwvw hor bhuq keI (14) G`t bolx
vwlIAW BwSwvw vI hn

gurU nwnk swihb ny AwpxI swrIAW audwsIAW dy dOrwn hux dI
dunIAW dy l`gBg ienHW dySW ivc gey[ ijs qrHW ik pwiksqwn,
sRI lMkw, nYpwl, iskm, iq`bq, bMglwdys, cIn, APgwinsqwn,
eIrwn, eIrwk, kuvYq, trkI, swaUdI ArybIAW, Awid[ ienHW v`K
v`K dySW ivc A`jkl dy smyN ivc hyT ilKIAW ijAwdw bolx
vwlIAW BwSwvw hn; ijnHW dI kul igxqI lgBg 91
(12+5+4+9+25+4+8+8+7+7+1+1 = 91) dy krIb
hY[

eIrwn dIAW ijAwdw bolx vwlIAW 7 BwSwvw hn :prSIAn, iglwkI, mzndrwnI, AzyrI quirkS, ^uridS,
blocI, ArbI, Awid[ ies qoN ielwvw hor bhuq keI (
qurkmYn, pSqo, AwrmInIAn, AsIrIAn, brhUeI, Awid) G`t
bolx vwlIAW BwSwvw vI hn

pwiksqwn dIAW ijAwdw bolx vwlIAW 12 BwSwvw hn :pMjwbI (mwJI, poTohwrI, ihMfko, DwnI), pSqo, isMDI (isMDI
srwiekI, ivcolI, lwrI, lwsI, QwrI, k`CI), blocI, Awid[ ies
qoN ielwvw hor bhuq swrIAW G`t bolx vwlIAW BwSwvw vI hn,
ijnHW ƒ bolx vwilAW dI igxqI sYkiVAW jW hjwrW ivc hI
hY[
sRI lMkw dIAW ijAwdw bolx vwlIAW 5 BwSwvw hn :- ijs qrHW
ik isnwlIz, rofIAw, qwiml, ArbI, krIEly mwly, Awid
nYpwl dIAW ijAwdw bolx vwlIAW 4 BwSwvw hn :- nyvwr,
qwmMg, mgr, rwey ilMbU
iskm dIAW ijAwdw bolx vwlIAW 9 BwSwvw hn :- butIAW,
lYpcw, ilMbU, nIvwrI, rwey, guruMg, mMqr sYrpw, qwmMg, sunvwr
iqbq dIAW ijAwdw bolx vwlIAW 25 BwSwvw hn :- ijs qrHW
ik, XUsMg, KMmhor, AYmfo, Qyvo Con, ldwKI, purKI, sipqI,
dzogKw, DrYzOg, SYrpw, kweIrOg, jweIrYl, sWmMg, lwKw, Dur,
myrw swtYNg, Dromo, zOngUM, gsYrpw, ^wlOg, fOgvMg, izqswfygU,
drugcU, Awid
bMglw dys dIAW ijAwdw bolx vwlIAW 4 BwSwvw hn :- ijs
qrHW ik ictwgonIAn, rMgpurI, noKwielw, islQI, Awid, ies
qoN ielwvw 32 dy krIb hor BwSwvw hn
cIn dIAW 8 muFlIAW bolx vwlIAW pRvwrk BwSwvw hn[ ienHW
ivcoN bhuq swrIAW BwSwvw ijnHW dI igxqI 292 hY, auh iek
dUjy nwloN bhuq v`KrIAW hn
APgwinsqwn dIAW ijAwdw bolx vwlIAW 8 BwSwvw hn :pSqo, DwrI, XUbykI, qurkmYn, blocI, pSweyeI, nUirsqwnI,

eIrwk dIAW ijAwdw bolx vwlIAW 7 BwSwvw hn :- ArbI,
^uridS, qurkmYn, inEArwimk, mnfwiek SbkI,
AwrmInIAn, pSqo, Awid
kuvYq ivc ijAwdw qr ArbI bolI jWdI hY
trkI ivc ijAwdw qr iesqwbl trkI bolI jWdI hY
swaUdI ArybIAw dIAW ijAwdw bolx vwlIAW 9 BwSwvw hn :ijs qrHW ik, ArybIAn ArbI, bihrIn ArbI, bwrykI ArbI,
glP ArbI, hyzwdI ArbI, nwjdI ArbI, pYNsulwr, ArbI,
bwry, Awid
ienHW swry dySW ivc au~pr ilKIAW ijAwdw qr bolx vwlIAW
BwSwvW qoN ielwvw hor bhuq swrIAW G`t bolx vwlIAW BwSwvW
vI hn, ijnHW dI igxqI bhuq hY[ ho skdw hY ik gurU swihb
ienHW dySw dy swry ielwikAW ivc nhIN gey hoxgy qy Kws Kws
ielwikAW ivcoN hI gujry hoxgy[ aunHW simAW ivc sMcwr qy
AvwjweI dy swDn bhuq G`t sn, ies leI ijAwdw qr
ielwikAW ivc BwSwvW dI AwpsI sWJ bhuq G`t hovygI[ jy
kr ienHW dyS dIAW ijAwdw bolx vwlIAW BwSwvW dI igxqI
hI leI jwvy qW 13 dySW Anuswr l`gB`g 91 BwSwvW dI
igxqI bxdI hY[ iPr kul Bwrq qy hor dySW dIAW BwSwvW dI
igxqI lgBg 167 (76+91) dy krIb bx jWdI hY[ ienHW
swry ielwikAW dIAW BwSwvW dI kul igxqI qy gurU grMQ
swihb ivc vrqy gey sbd iehI swbq krdy hn, ik gurU
nwnk swihb ƒ 100 qoN v`D BwSwvW bwry fUMGw igAwn qy
jwxkwrI sI[
A`jkl dy is`KW dw ipCVn qy is`KI qoN dUr jwx dw kwrn iehI
hY, ik aunHW ivc igAwn dI bhuq kmI hY[ swfy grMQI qy rwgI
ijAwdw qr AnpVH jW muSkl nwl 10/12 jmwqw pws huMdy
hn[ koeI ivrlw hI pRcwrk grYjUet
y jW aus qoN v`D hovygw[
jykr AsIN Awpxy Awp ƒ gurU grMQ swihb bwry igAwn dyx
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leI AigAwnIAW qy AnpVHW dy mgr lgy rhy qW swfw Blw
iks qrHW hovygw?

eyvfu aUcw hovY koie ] iqsu aUcy kau jwxY soie ] (5)
gurU grMQ swihb ivc smwijk, rwjnIqk, gRih ivigAwn,
ieiqhws, BUgol, ArQ Swsqr, kimstrI, iPizks, BUmMfl,
AkwS mMfl, mnoivigAwn, Awid s`B qrHW dy iviSAw sbMDI
fUMGI jwxkwrI id`qI geI hY qW jo smu`cI mnu`Kqw ƒ jIvn dI
shI idSw v`l moiVAw jw sky[
dunIAW dy bhuq swry DrmW ny Akwl purKu dI pirBwSw AwpxI
klpnW dy AwDwr qy idqI hY[ gurU grMQ swihb ivc AMikq mUl
mMqr Akwl purKu ƒ ivigAwnk qrIky nwl drswauNx dw
AwrMB hY[ ies ƒ Akwl purKu sbMDI swieMs dw mu`F kih skdy
hW[ gurU nwnk swihb ny Akwl purKu dI pirBwSw klpnW dy
AwDwr qy nhIN, blik pUrn, aucy p`Dr dI swieMs dy AwDwr qy
id`qI hY[

< siq nwmu krqw purKu inrBau inrvYru Akwl mUriq AjUnI
sYBM gur pRswid] (1)
ies sMswr ƒ clwauNx vwlw nw qW koeI mnu`K ho skdw hY Aqy
nw hI koeI jIv jMqU jW vsqU, ikauNik ieh swry nwSvMq hn,
sdIvI kwl leI nhIN rih skdy[ Akwl purKu koeI inXm,
AsUl jW isstm hI ho skdw hY, ijs dI sImW byAMq hY, ies
leI duinAwvI lPzW ivc iksy Kws nW nwl ibAwn nhIN kIqw
jw skdw[
inaUtn ny gurqw iK~c (Gravitational force) dI kwF 1686
dy krIb kIqI sI[ prMqU gurU nwnk swihb ny ies bwry jpujI
swihb ivc 500 swl pihlW kih idqw sI[ gYlIlIE ny
pihlI tYlIskop 1609 ivc bxweI[ gurU swihb ny ibnw
tYlIskop dy keI swl pihlW il`K idqw sI ik DrqIAW
Axigxq hn[ A`j dI swieMs kuJ dhwky pihlW qoN hI Anyk
gYlYksIAW bwry g`l kr rhI hY[

DOlu Drmu dieAw kw pUqu ] sMqoKu Qwip riKAw ijin sUiq ] jy
ko bUJY hovY sicAwru ] DvlY aupir kyqw Bwru ] DrqI horu prY
horu horu ] iqs qy Bwru qlY kvxu joru ] (3) (jpujI)
gurU nwnk swihb dI bwxI drswaUNdI hY ik gurU swihb ƒ
BOiqk igAwn (Physics) qy AwkwS mMfl (Astronomy)
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bwry fUMGI jwxkwrI sI[ DrqI ƒ Awsrw dyx vwlw koeI bld
nhIN blik ieh Drm hY, inXm hY, AsUl hY[ ijs ny swry
bRihmMf ivc siQrqw (sMqoKu) kwiem r`iKAw hY[ A`j AsIN
ies AsUl ƒ grUqW SkqI nwl jwxdy hW (inaUtn lw AwP
grYvItySn) (Gravitational force)[ gurU swihb ny kudrq
dI scweI ƒ iblkul srl qy sp`St (Logical) qrIky nwl
smJwieAw[
Akwl purK dy dr qy ko®VW sUrj cwnx kr rhy hn, aus dy
dr qy ko®VW iSv jI qy kYlwS hn, Aqy ko®VW hI bRhmw aus dy
dr qy vyd aucwr rhy hn[ Akwl purK dy dr qy ko®VW cMd®my
rOSnI krdy hn, aus dy dr qoN AnykW qyqI ko®VW dyvqy Bojn
Ckdy hn, ko®VW hI nO gRih aus dy drbwr ivc Kloqy hoey hn,
Aqy ko®VW hI Drm rwj dy drbwn hn[ ko®VW hvwvW c`ldIAW
hn, ko®VW SySnwg aus dI syj ivCwauNdy hn, ko®VW smuMdr aus
dy pwxI Brn vwly hn, Aqy ko®VW hI bnspqI hY jo ik mwno
aus dy ijsm dy rom hn[ ko®VW hI kubr
y dyvqy aus dy ^jwny
Brdy hn, ko®VW hI lCmIAW iSMgwr kr rhIAW hn, ko®VW hI
pwp qy puMn ho rhy hn, ko®VW hI ieMdr dyvqy aus dy dr qy syvw
kr rhy hn[ CipMjw kRoV, Bwv AnykW b`dl aus dy drbwn
hn, jo QW QW qy cmk rhy hn, ko®VW SkqIAW KyfW kr rhIAW
hn, qy ko®VW hI kwlkw kys KolH ky frwauxw rUp Dwr ky aus dy
dr qy mOjUd hn[ ko®VW j`g ho rhy hn, qy ko®VW gMDrb jY jYkwr
gw rhy hn, ko®VW hI lok AwpxI iv`idAw duAwrw, aus dy byAMq
gux ibAwn kr rhy hn, pr iPr vI Akwl purKu dy guxW dw
AMq nhIN pw skdy[

keI koit KwxI Aru KMf ] keI koit Akws bRhmMf ] keI
koit hoey Avqwr ] keI jugiq kIno ibsQwr ] keI bwr
psirE pwswr ] sdw sdw ieku eykMkwr ] keI koit kIny bhu
Bwiq ] pRB qy hoey pRB mwih smwiq ] qw kw AMqu n jwnY koie
] Awpy Awip nwnk Akwl purKu soie ]7] (275,276)
gurbwxI dw ieh sbd iehI drswaUNdw hY ik gurU swihb ƒ
BOiqk igAwn (Physics) jIv ivigAwn (Biology) qy
bnspqI ivigAwn (Botony) qy hor bhuq swry iviSAW bwry
igAwn sI[ gurU swihb dw igAwn ieQoN q`k hI sIimq nhIN
sI, aunHW ny ieh vI smJw idqw ik hryk vsqU ivc jIv hn,
qy s`B dy jIvn dw AwDwr pwxI hY[ ies leI ijnHW ƒ jIv
h`iqAw dw bhuq iPkr hY, aunHW ƒ AMn KwxW qy pwxI pIxW bMd
kr dyxw cwhIdw hY[
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sloku mÚ 1 ] jy kir sUqku mMnIAY sB qY sUqku hoie ] gohy
AqY lkVI AMdir kIVw hoie ] jyqy dwxy AMn ky jIAw bwJu n
koie ] pihlw pwxI jIau hY ijqu hirAw sBu koie ] sUqku ikau
kir rKIAY sUqku pvY rsoie ] nwnk sUqku eyv n auqrY igAwnu
auqwry Doie ]1] (472-473)

nhIN pYNdI hY[ iesy qrHW mwieAw dI iq®Snw dUr nhIN ho skdI
jdoN q`k, gurU dy Sbd duAwrw AMimRq nwmu dI bUMd mnu`K dy
ihrdy ivc nhIN vsdI[ ies leI sdw kwiem rihx vwly
Akwl purKu dw nwmu cyqy kirAw kro, Akwl purKu dy hukmu ƒ
Blw jwx ky mMinAw kro[

Akwl purKu qoN sUKm q`q pvx bixAw, pvx qoN jl hoNd ivc
AwieAw, jl qoN swrw jgq ricAw igAw, qy, ies rcy sMswr dy
hryk ihrdy ivc Akwl purKu dI joiq smweI hoeI hY[ prMqU
Akwl purKu qy aus dy hukmu bwry soJI sbd gurU qoN hI iml
skdI hY, gurU dy Sbd ivc rMgy hoey ƒ lok prlok ivc Awdr
imldw hY, auh ihrdw sdw pivqr rihMdw hY, aus ƒ ivkwrW dI
mYl nhIN l`gdI[

gurbwxI dw ieh sbd ijQy rswink ivigAwn (Chemistry)
bwry drswaUNdw hY, aus dy nwl nwl mnoivigAwn
(Psychology) bwry vI cMgI jwxkwrI imldI hY[

swcy qy pvnw BieAw pvnY qy jlu hoie ] jl qy iqRBvxu
swijAw Git Git joiq smoie ] inrmlu mYlw nw QIAY sbid
rqy piq hoie ]3] (19,20)

mwrU mhlw 1 ] suMn klw AprMpir DwrI ] Awip inrwlmu
Apr ApwrI ] Awpy kudriq kir kir dyKY suMnhu suMnu
aupwiedw ]1] pauxu pwxI suMnY qy swjy ] isRsit aupwie
kwieAw gV rwjy ] Agin pwxI jIau joiq qumwrI suMny klw
rhwiedw ]2] (1037, 1038)

gurbwxI dw ieh sbd iehI drswaUNdw hY ik gurU swihb ƒ
rswink ivigAwn (Chemistry), jIv ivigAwn (Biology)
qy BUgol (Geography) bwry vI cMgI jwxkwrI sI[
jIv dI pYdwieS mnu`K jW swfI swieMs nhIN kr skdI[ jIv
Awqmw Aqy mn dy ql qy ikhVy inXm lwgU huMdy hn, ieh
vrqmwn swieMs dI smr`Qw qoN bwhr hn[ ies Sbd ivc gurU
swihb ny iehI sp`St kIqw hY, ik jIvn leI jl jrUrI hY[
nwl hI kuJ buJx dI g`l vI smJweI hY, Bwv gurU dI mq rwhIN
jIvn dI AslIAq ƒ smJxW hY[ Asl ivc ieh jgq Akwl
purKu dw rUp hY, ikauNik hryk jIv Akwl purKu qoN hI pYdw huMdw
hY, pr koeI ivrlw bMdw ieh g`l gurU dI imhr nwl smJdw
hY, qy jo smJ lYNdw hY aus mnu`K dy AMdroN haumYN dUr ho jWdw hY
qy aus dw jIvn ivkwr rihq ho jWdw hY[

nwnk iehu jgqu sBu jlu hY jl hI qy sB koie ] gur prswdI
ko ivrlw bUJY so jnu mukqu sdw hoie ]2] (1283)

jl hI qy sB aUpjY ibnu jl ipAws n jwie ] nwnk hir jlu
ijin pIAw iqsu BUK n lwgY Awie ]55] (pMnw 1419, 1420)
ies sbd ivc gurU swihb audwhrx qW ppIhy qy pwxI dI Awm
jIvn bwry dy rhy hn, pr smJw ies mn ƒ rhy hn[ Awm
pwxI nwl swrI isRStI ivc auqpqI ho rhI hY, qy pwxI qoN ibnw
ipAws nhIN buJ skdI, jdoN q`k pwxI dI bUMd mnu`K dy mUMh ivc

Akwl purKu ny ieh kudrq suMn qoN pYdw kIqI[ A`j k`l dI
swieMs vI vYkIauNm jW blYk hol dI g`lW krdI hY[
(Vacuum, Black hole)

kyqiVAw idn gupqu khwieAw ] kyqiVAw idn suMin smwieAw
] kyqiVAw idn DuMDUkwrw Awpy krqw prgtVw ]12] (1081,
1082)
gurbwxI dw ieh sbd iehI drswaUNdw hY ik gurU swihb ƒ
BOiqk igAwn (Physics) jIv ivigAwn (Biology) qy
bnspqI ivigAwn (Botony) bwry bhuq kuJ pqw sI[ ienHW
iviSAW sbMDI hor jwxkwrI lYx leI hyT ilKy lyKW ƒ pVH
skdy ho jI:gurmiq Aqy swieMs dy ies Ajoky Xug ivc (Bwg-1), guris`K
leI gurU grMQ swihb ivc AMikq bwxI dI Koz krnI jrUrI
hY, http://www.sikhmarg.com/2011/1023gurmat-ate-science.html,
gurmiq Aqy swieMs dy ies Ajoky Xug ivc (Bwg-2), Akwl
purKu dI pirBwSw qy aus dw hukmu,
http://www.sikhmarg.com/2011/1113-gurmatate-science-2.html,
gurmiq Aqy swieMs dy ies Ajoky Xug ivc (Bwg-3),
gurbwxI Anuswr kudrq dw koeI AMq nhIN,
http://www.sikhmarg.com/2011/1211-gurmatate-science-3.html,
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gurmiq Aqy swieMs dy ies Ajoky Xug ivc (Bwg-4) isRStI
iks qrHW pYdw hoeI?,
http://www.sikhmarg.com/2012/0902-gurmatate-science-4.html
gurmiq Aqy swieMs dy ies Ajoky Xug ivc (Bwg-5) srIrk
jIvn dw AwDwr pwxI Aqy hvw hn qy Awqimk jIvn dw
AwDwr gurU hY,
http://www.sikhmarg.com/2012/0916-gurmatate-science-5.html
gurmiq Aqy swieMs dy ies Ajoky Xug ivc (Bwg-6) Akwl
purKu Awp hI Awpxy Awp ƒ pYdw krn vwlw hY,
http://www.sikhmarg.com/2012/0930-gurmatate-science-6.html
gurmiq Aqy swieMs dy ies Ajoky Xug ivc (Bwg-7) Akwl
purKu Awp hI isRStI ƒ pYdw krn vwlw qy Awp hI sMBwlx
vwlw hY http://www.sikhmarg.com/2012/1014gurmat-ate-science-7.html
gurbwxI dy au~pr ilKy kuJ ku sbdW dIAW idqIAW geIAW
audwhrxW, ieh swbq krdIAW hn ik gurU nwnk swihb ƒ
ijQy 100 qoN v`D BwSwvw dw igAwn sI, auQy rojwnw jIvn dI
isiKAw qo ielwvw, hor bhuq swry iviSAW sbMDI fUMGI jwxkwrI
sI, ijs qrHW ik BOiqk ivigAwn (Physics), rswink
ivigAwn (Chemistry), BUgol ivigAwn (Geography),
AwkwS mMfl (Astronomy), jIv ivigAwn (Biology),
bnspqI ivigAwn (Botony), mnoivigAwn (Psychology),
Awid[ gurU grMQ swihb ivc AMikq bwxI qW Awpxy Awp ivc
iek pRmwx hY ik gurU nwnk swihb ƒ gurmu`KI ilpI qy aus dy
AMdr dI ivAwkrn bwry inMpunqw sI[ gurbwxI duAwrw smwijk,
rwjnIqk, pirvwirk, ieiqhws, BUgol, ArQ Swsqr,
kimstrI, iPizks, BUmMfl, AkwS mMfl, mnoivigAwn, Awid
s`B qrHW dy iviSAw sbMDI fUMGI jwxkwrI id`qI geI hY qW jo
smu`cI mnu`Kqw ƒ jIvn dI shI idSw v`l moiVAw jw sky[
iksy vI kOm dI qr`kI ies aupr inrBr krdI hY ik aunHW dw
ividAk qy igAwn dw sq`r ikqnW ku hY[ pihlW pMjwb ivc
piVHAW iliKAW dw drjw 1911 ivc Bwrq ivcoN cOQy sQwn
(4/18) qy sI jo ik Gt ky c`vIvyN (24) nMbr qy rih igAw hY[
( Position of Punjab in Education within India
was 1911 = 4th, 1951 = 7th, 1961 = 13th, 1971 =
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11th, 2001 = 24th ) iehI kwrn hY ik pMjwb dI AwriQk
siQqI bhuq kmjor ho geI hY[ ipMfW ivc srkwrI skUlW dw
sq`r bhuq nIvW hY qy pRweIvyt skUl jW kwljW dw mMqv isrP
pYsw iek`Tw krnw leI iek ivaupwr hI rih igAW hY[ bhu
igxqI dI hwlq ieh hY ik nw qW b`cy pVHnW cwhuMdy hn, qy nw
hI AiDAwpk pVHwauxw cwhuMdy hn, mwqw ipqw ƒ isrP pws
hox qy cMgy nMbr lYx dw hI iPkr hY[ iksy ƒ ividAk Xogqw
vDwaux nwl koeI vwsqw nhIN[ ividAk Xogqw Gtn krky
mwiek hwlq hor burI huMdI jw rhI hY[ kOm dI qr`kI swieMs,
kwmrs, KyqI bwVI jW hor qknIkI ivSy pVHn nwl hoxI hY,
pr ienHW vl bhuq Gt lok qv`jo idMdy hn[ BwvyN luiDAwxy
ivc KyqI bwVI XUnIvrstI bxI hY, pr ikny ku ipMfW dy KyqI
krn vwly b`cy auQy pVHdy hn[ KyqI bwVI XUnIvrstI ivc
pVHn vwly b`cy ijAwdwqr SihrW dy hI hn, qy jW auh b`cy
hn, ijhVy KyqI bwVI nhIN krdy hn[
gurU rwmdws jI ny is`K dI pirBwSw ivc AMimRq vyly ƒ Kws
mh`qv id`qw hY[ siqgurU dw s`cw is`K aus ƒ AwKdy hn,
ijhVw hr roz svyry AMimRq vyly au`T ky hrI dw nwmu cyqy
krdw hY[ hr roz svyry au~dm krky Awpxy rozwnw srIrk
sPweI Aqy ieSnwn krn qoN bwAd nwmu rUpI AMimRq dy srovr
ivc tu`BI lwauNdw hY[ siqgurU dy aupdyS, Bwv gurbwxI duAwrw
Akwl purKu dw nwmu jpdw hY[ gurbwxI iDAwn nwl pVHn,
suxn, smJx qy AmlI rUp dyx nwl swry pwp Aqy ivkwr
lih jWdy hn[ siqgurU dI AMimRq rUpI bwxI duAwrw Akwl
purKu dw j`s gwien krdw hY[ guris`K swrw idn AwpxI
ikrq krdy hoieAW hmySW, Akwl purKu dw nwmu iDAwn ivc
r`Kdw hY[ Akwl purKu ƒ hr smyN cyqy krn vwlw is`K,
siqgurU ƒ cMgw l`gdw hY[ siqgurU, aus guris`K ƒ is`iKAw
idMdW hY, ijs qy Akwl purKu idAwl huMdw hY[ gurU dw is`K
isrP Awpxw Blw hI nhIN, blik srb`q dw Blw mMgdw hY[
ies leI is`K Awpxy nwmu jpx dy nwl nwl, hornW ƒ vI nwmu
jpwauNdw hY[

mÚ 4 ] gur siqgur kw jo isKu AKwey su Blky auiT hir nwmu
iDAwvY ] audmu kry Blky prBwqI iesnwnu kry AMimRq sir
nwvY ] aupdyis gurU hir hir jpu jwpY siB iklivK pwp doK
lih jwvY ] iPir cVY idvsu gurbwxI gwvY bhidAw auTidAw
hir nwmu iDAwvY ] jo swis igrwis iDAwey myrw hir hir so
gurisKu gurU min BwvY ] ijs no dieAwlu hovY myrw suAwmI
iqsu gurisK gurU aupdysu suxwvY ] jnu nwnku DUiV mMgY iqsu
gurisK kI jo Awip jpY Avrh nwmu jpwvY ]2] (305-
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306)
gurU rwmdws jI ny is`K dI pRIBwSw sbMDI ies sbd ivc
sp`St ikhw hY, ik gurU dw is`K Awp nwmu jpx dy nwl nwl,
hornW ƒ vI nwmu jpwauNdw hY[ ies leI gurU dy is`K dw Prz
bx jWdw hY ik swJy qOr qy sMgqI rUp ivc gurbwxI gwien
kry[ Awp gurbwxI ƒ pVHy qy dUsirAw ƒ gurbwxI pVHn leI
pRyrnw Aqy shwieqw kry[
jy kr ies sbd ivc drsweI geI is`K dI pRIBwSw ƒ gurU
nwnk swihb dw 100 qoN v`D BwSWvW bwry igAwn, qy hor bhuq
swry ivSy jo AsIN A`jkl skUlW qy XUnIvrstIAW ivc pVHdy
hW, aunHW ivco bhuq swry iviSAW, ijnHW sbMDI gurU nwnk swihb
dI fUMGI jwxkwrI sI, ƒ iek`Tw krky smiJAw jwvy qW AsIN
kih skdy hW, ik iek AnpVH ivAkqI is`K kihlwauNx dy
lwiek nhIN[ jy kr Awpxy Awp ƒ is`K kihlwauNxW cwhuMdy hW,
qW swƒ duinAwvI qy AiDAwqmk isiKAwvW dovy hwsl krnIAW
pYxgIAW[ AnpVH pRcwrkW kolo gumrwh hox dI bjwey pVHy ilKy,
lwiek qy sulJy hoey gRMQI qy pRcwrk inXukq krny cwhIdy hn[
GrylU JgVy, Srwb qy nSy, bjurgW dIAW muSklW, AOrqW qy
julm, b`icAW nwl JgVy, nsl Byd Bwv qy zulm, dwj dw
lwlc, is`KW dIAW muSklW ivc hor vwDw kr rhy hn, ijs
krky is`KW ƒ ivdySW ivc AnpVH, gMdy qy muzrm smiJAw jWdw
hY[ BwvyN dUsrIAW kOmW (XhUdIAW) ƒ vI muSklW dw swhmxw
krnw pYNdw hY, pr aunHW ny AwpsI shwieqw leI sMsQwvW
kwiem kIqIAw hn[ is`KW ivc iek dUjy dI shwieqw krn leI
koeI sMsQw nhIN hY[ AmIr is`K dUjy is`KW dI shwieqw nhIN
krdw hY, blik aultw hMkwr ivc Aw ky is`KI qoN dUr ho jWdw
hY[
b`icAW ƒ nkl mwr ky pws krvwauNx dI bjwey, mwqw ipqw ƒ
b`icAW dI pVHweI qy igAwn vl iDAwn dyxw pvygw[ ivAwhW
Aqy nwc gwixAW qy PjUl pYsy qy smW brbwd krn dI bjwey,
b`icAW leI ipMfW, skUlW, kwljW ivc ADuink qknIkW nwl
b`icAW dI isKlweI leI pRbMD krny cwhIdy hn[ QW QW qy
sYmInwr qy ivcwr goStIAW krvwauxIAW cwhIdIAW hn,
Personality development dy kors krvwauNxy cwhIdy hn,
nOkrIAW dI Bwl sbMDI jwxkwrI leI vocational guidance
leI pRbMD krny cwhIdy hn[ ijnHW isMGW ny au~cIAW pdvIAW
pRwpq kIqIAW hn, aunHW ƒ ipMfW, skUlW, kwljW ivc bulw ky
jIvn ivc sPlqw pRwpq krn sbMDI jwxkwrI lYxI cwhIdI hY[
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ies qrHW krn nwl AwpsI sWJ qy shwieqw, dovy hI ho
skxgy[
keI vwrI vyKx ivc AwauNdw hY, ik jy kr koeI ivdvwn nyk
slwh dyxI cwhuMdw hY, jW lokW dI shwieqw leI kuJ krnw
cwhuMdw hY, pr APsos ik lok jW pRbMDk aus dw swQ dyx leI
iqAwr nhIN huMdy[ ies dw kwrn vI lokW jW pRbMDkW dI haumYN
qy AigAwnqw hI hY, ik auh TIk rwey ƒ prK vI nhIN skdy
hn[ Awpxy ikiqAW ivc inpunMqw hwsl krn leI is`KW ƒ
Awpxw AiDAwqimk qy ividAk p`Dr au~cw krnw pvygw,
b`icAW dI pVHweI vl Kws iDAwn dyxw pvygw[ qknIkI
jwxkwrI dyx leI bhuq swry ifplomW qy ieMjnIAirMg kwlj
Kolxy pYxgy, ijnHW ivc loVINdy iviSAW sbMDI cMgI isiKAw
id`qI jw sky[ b`icAW dI jwxkwrI qy isKlweI leI ipMfW,
skUlW, kwljW ivc ADuink qknIkW vrqx leI Xog pRbMD
krny cwhIdy hn[ nOkrIAW dI Bwl sbMDI jwxkwrI leI
shwieqw kyNdr kwiem krny cwhIdy hn[ ijnHW isMGW ny Awpxy
ikiqAW ivc auplbDIAW hwsl kIqIAW hn, aunHW ƒ ipMfW,
skUlW, kwljW ivc bulw ky jIvn ivc, iks qrHW sPlqw
pRwpq krnI hY, ies sbMDI jwxkwrI sWJI krn leI bynqI
krnI pvygI[ ies qrHW krn nwl TIk qy loVIdI jwxkwrI
hryk b`cy qk AwswnI nwl phu`c skygI[
jIvn ivc sPlqw leI s`c dw ivaupwr jrUrI hY[ ssqIAW qy
cMgIAW dukwnW KolIAW jwx, KwxpIx vwlIAW qy Awm vrqoN
vwlIAW cIzW dIAW dukwnW AwswnI nwl ssqI lwgq nwl
KolIAW jw skdIAW hn[ ies qrHW krn nwl ivaupwrIAW jW
sMgq ƒ s`c dw vwpwr krn dI isiKAW id`qI jw skygI[
ssqw qy cMgw mwl vycxw, TIk qolxw Aqy hyrw PyrI nw krn
nwl, hornW ƒ vI s`cy ivaupwr leI pRyirAw jw skygw[ ies
qrHW krn nwl mnu`Kw jIvn sPl kIqw jw skdw hY[

scu vwpwru krhu vwpwrI ] drgh inbhY Kyp qumwrI ] eykw
tyk rKhu mn mwih ] nwnk bhuir n Awvih jwih ]6]
(293)

Hard work and efforts  Good Marks  Good
Colleges  Good Job 
Good spouse  Gurmat Vichar  Principles of
Gurbani  Balanced Family life  Harmony in life
 (bygmpurw, AnMd)
hryk kwrj ƒ krn leI sB qoN pihlW audm krnw pYNdw hY[
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jy kr pihlw kdm hI nw putIey qW A`gy viDAw nhIN jw skdw
hY[ gurbwxI vI iehI isiKAw idMdI hY[

audmu kryidAw jIau qUM kmwvidAw suK BuMcu ] iDAwieidAw qUM
Akwl purKu imlu nwnk auqrI icMq ]1] (522)
Awm pMjwbI dI khwvq hY ik “k`l krnw so A`j kr lY, A`j
krnw so Ab kr lY”[ gurU swihb gurbwxI ivc vwr vwr iehI
smJwauNdy hn ik AgWh vDx leI qWG kr, ipCWh ƒ moFw n
moV, jIvn ƒ hor au~cw bxwx leI au~dm kr, nIvW n hox dy[
iesy jnm ivc kwmXwb ho, jIvn dI Kyf ij`q, qW ik muV
jnm nw lYxw pey[

fKxy mÚ 5 ] Awgwhw kU qRwiG ipCw Pyir n muhfVw ] nwnk
isiJ ievyhw vwr bhuiV n hovI jnmVw ]1] (1096)
ies leI Awau swry jwxy pRx krIey, ik AsIN Awpxy gurU
swihbW dI qrHW, cMgI isiKAw hwsl krIey, gurbwxI ƒ jIvn
dw AwDwr bxweIey, lwiek prcwrk r`KIey, Aqy audm krky
mnu`Kqw ƒ KuShwlI qy AwnMd dI AvsQw v`l lY ky jweIey[
“vwihgurU jI kw ^wlsw vwihgurU jI kI &qih”
( fw: srbjIq isMG )
Awr AYc 1 / eI - 8, sYktr - 8,
vwSI, nvIN muMbeI - 400703.
(Dr. Sarbjit Singh)
RH1 / E-8, Sector-8,
Vashi, Navi Mumbai - 400703.
Email = sarbjitsingh@yahoo.com
http://www.sikhmarg.com/article-drsarbjit.html
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ਬਰਹਮਦਗਆਨੀ ਬਰਹਮਦਗਆਨ ਨੂੁੰ ਜਾ ਦਮਦਲਆ?
ਕੈਨੇਡਾ ਿੇ ਸਵੇਰੇ ਚਾਰ ਵਜੇ 6 ਿਸੁੰ ਬਰ 2012 ਨੂੁੰ
ਸੇਵਾ ਦਸੁੰ ਘ ਿਰਮਾਲਾ ਜੀ ਚੱ ਲ ਵਸੇ।

ਬ੍ਰਹਮਸਗਆਨ ਦੀਆਂ ਸਿਗਰੀਆਂ ਲੈ ਣ ਵਾਸਲਓ! ਿਰਾ ਕੁ

ੋਚੋ ਸਕ ਇਹ

ਕੀ ਹੋ ਸਗਆ ਹੈ? ਸਿਹੜਾ ਲੋ ਕਾਂ ਨਿੰ ਬ੍ਰਹਮਸਗਆਨੀ ਬ੍ਣਨ ਦੀਆਂ
ਸਿਗਰੀਆਂ ਸਦਿੰ ਦਾ ੀ ਉ ਨਿੰ ਆਪਣੇ ਮਰਨ ਦਾ ਵੀ ਪਤਾ ਨਹੀਂ ਚੱ ਸਲਆ।
ਬ੍ਰਹਮ ਸਗਆਨੀ

ਦ ਿੀਵੈ ਨਹੀ ਮਰਤਾ॥ ਗੁ. ਗਰਿੰ . ਪਿੰ ਨਾ 273॥ ਸਿ
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ੇਵਾ ਸ ਿੰ ਘ ਤਰਮਾਲਾ, ਅ ਲ ਨਾਮ ਆਤਮਾ ਸ ਿੰ ਘ ਸਿ ਨਿੰ ਫਰੀਦਕੋਟ
ਪੁਲੀ

ਸਵਚੋਂ ਭਗੌੜਾ ਕਰਾਰ ਦੇ ਕੇ ਦਰਬ੍ਾਰ

ਸ ਿੰ ਘ ਨਿੰ ਮਾਰਨ ਲਈ ਭੇਸਿਆ ਸਗਆ

ਾਸਹਬ੍ ਿੰ ਤ ਿਰਨੈਲ

ੀ ਪਰ ਆਤਮਾ ਸ ਿੰ ਘ ਉਰਫ

ੇਵਾ ਸ ਿੰ ਘ ਤਰਮਾਲਾ ਇਹ ਕਿੰ ਮ ਨਹੀਂ ਕਰ

ਸਕਆ(ਇਹ ਿਾਣਕਾਰੀ

ਾਬ੍ਕਾ ਐਮ.ਪੀ ਅਸਤਿੰ ਦਰਪਾਲ ਸ ਿੰ ਘ ਦੇ ਮੈਗਜ਼ੀਨ ਸਵਚੋਂ ਲਈ ਗਈ

ਹੈ)।

ੇਵਾ ਸ ਿੰ ਘ ਤਰਮਾਲਾ ਸਿ

ਨੇ ਗੁਰਬ੍ਾਣੀ ਨਿੰ ਵਾੜ ਦੀ ਤਰਹਾਂ ਵਰਤ ਕੇ

ਲੋ ਕਾਂ ਦੀ ਬ੍ਹੁਤ ਿੱ ਤ ਲਾਹੀ ਹੈ। ਰੌਲੀ ਸਪਿੰ ਿ ਸਵਚ 70 ਏਕੜ ਜ਼ਮੀਨ
ਤੇ ਇਕ ਏਕੜ ਅੱ ਿ ਦੀ ਔ ਤਨ ਕੀਮਤ 70 ਲੱਖ ਵੀ ਪਾ ਲਈਏ ਤਾਂ
ਸ ਰਫ ਇ

ਸਪਿੰ ਿ ਸਵਚਲੀ ਿਾਇਦਾਦ ਦੀ ਕੁੱ ਲ ਕੀਮਤ ਤੁ ੀਂ ਆਪ

ਕੱ ਢ ਲਓ। ਮੇਰੇ ਅਿੰ ਦਾਜ਼ੇ ਮੁਤਾਬ੍ਕ ਅਰਬ੍ ਰੁਪੈ ਤੋਂ ਵੀ ਟੱ ਪ ਿਾਏਗੀ।
ਉ ਨਿੰ ਆਪਣੀ ਸਬ੍ਮਾਰੀ ਅਤੇ ਅਿੰ ਤ
ਤਾਂ ਉ

ਮੇ ਦਾ ਵੀ ਪਤਾ ਨਹੀਂ ਲੱਸਗਆ

ਨਿੰ ਬ੍ਰਹਮ ਦਾ ਸਗਆਨ ਰੱ ਖਣ ਵਾਲਾ ਬ੍ਰਹਮ ਸਗਆਨੀ ਸਕਵੇਂ

ਮਿੰ ਸਨਆ ਿਾ ਕਦਾ ਹੈ?
ਅਕਲ ਦੇ ਅਿੰ ਨੇ ਸ ੱ ਖੋ!
ਸਿ

ੇਵਾ ਸ ਿੰ ਘ ਤਰਮਾਲਾ ਓਹੀ ਆਤਮਾ ਸ ਿੰ ਘ ਹੈ

ਨੇ ਅਿੰ ਦਰ ਗਰਾਊਂਿ ਰਸਹ ਕੇ

ਿਾਂ ਮਰਵਾਇਆ

ੈਂਕੜੇ ਖਾੜਕਆਂ ਨਿੰ ਫੜਵਾਇਆ

ੀ। ਿਦੋਂ ਖਾੜਕਵਾਦ ਖਤਮ ਹੋ ਸਗਆ ਤਾਂ ਇ

ਨੇ

ਹੱ ਥ ਖੜੇ ਕਰਕੇ ਆਪਣੇ ਹੀ ਮਸਹਕਮੇ ਕੋਲ ਪੇਸ਼ੀ ਪੁਆ ਲਈ। ਪਿੰ ਿਾਬ੍
ਦੀ ਿਹਲ
ੇ ਸਵਚ ਇ ਨਿੰ ਇ ਕਰਕੇ ਨਹੀਂ ਰੱ ਸਖਆ ਸਗਆ ਸਕ ਸਕਤੇ ਕੋਈ
ਖਾੜਕ ਇ ਨਿੰ ਪਛਾਣ ਕੇ ਖਤਮ ਹੀ ਨਾ ਕਰ ਦੇਵੇ ਤੇ ਇ ਨਿੰ ਸਦੱ ਲੀ ਦੀ
ਸਤਹਾੜ ਿਹੇਲ, ਿੋ ਬ੍ਹੁਤ ਹੀ

ਰ
ੁ ੱ ਸਖਅਤ ਹੈ, ਸਵਚ ਰੱ ਸਖਆ ਸਗਆ ਤੇ

ਾਧ ਬ੍ਣਾ ਕੇ ਸ ੱ ਖਾਂ ਦੀ ਉਨ ਉਤਾਰਨ ਲਈ ਸਪਿੰ ਿ ਰੌਲੀ ਸਜ਼ਲਾ ਮੋਗਾ
ਭੇਿ ਸਦੱ ਤਾ ਸਗਆ।
ਦ ਿੰ ਬ੍ਰ 25-26 2006 ਨਿੰ ਿਦੋਂ ਗੁਰਮੁਸਖ

ੇਵਾ ਸ ਿੰ ਘ ਤਰਮਾਲਾ

ਕੈਨੇਿਾ ਆਪਣੀ ਲੜਕੀ ਦੇ ਸਵਆਹ ਤੇ ਅਸ਼ੀਰਵਾਦ ਦੇਣ ਆਇਆ
ਤਾਂ ਮੇਰੇ

ਾਹਮਣੇ

ਰ. ਅਮਰੀਕ ਸ ਿੰ ਘ ਮੁਕਤ ਰ ਨੇ

ਸਦੱ ਲੀ ਦੀ ਸਤਹਾੜ ਿਹੇਲ ‘ਚ
ਬ੍ਾਣਾਉਣ ਦੇ ਦੋਸ਼ ਲਾਏ
ਸ ਿੰ ਘ ਨੇ ਇ

ੀ

ੇਵਾ ਸ ਿੰ ਘ ਨਿੰ

ਾਧ ਬ੍ਣਾ ਕੇ ਸ ੱ ਖਾਂ ਦੇ ਗਲੇ ਦੀ ਹੱ ਿੀ

ਨ।

ਵ
ੇ ਾ ਸ ਿੰ ਘ ਤਰਮਾਲਾ ਉਰਫ ਆਤਮਾ

ਗੱ ਲ ਦਾ ਿਵਾਬ੍ ਦੇਣ ਦੀ ਸਹਿੰ ਮਤ ਹੀ ਨਹੀਂ ਕੀਤੀ

ਮਤਲਬ੍ ਰ. ਅਮਰੀਕ ਸ ਿੰ ਘ ਮੁਕਤ ਰ ਦੇ ਦੋਸ਼ ਹੀ ਹਨ।

K. T. F. of N. A. Inc. 3524 Rocky Ridge Way, El Dorado Hills, CA. 95762
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ਵਰਲਿ ਫਾਈਨੈਨਸ਼ਲ ਗਰੁਪ ਦੇ ਕੁੱ ਝ

ੱ ਿਣ ਮੇਰੇ ਨਾਲ ਗੱ ਲਬ੍ਾਤ
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ਆਪਣੇ ਹੀ ਸਪਿੰ ਿ ਦਾ ਮਾ ਟਰ ਲੜਕੀ ਦੀ ਮਾਂ ਦੀਆਂ ਸਮਨਤਾਂ ਕਰਦਾ

ੁਣਨਾ ਚਾਹੁਿੰ ਦੇ ਹਾਂ।

ਸਰਹਾ ਸਕ ਇਹ ਲੜਕੀ ਹੁਸਸ਼ਆਰ ਹੈ ਇ ਨਿੰ ਪੜਹ ਲੈ ਣ ਸਦਓ, ਇ ਦੀ

ੁਣਨ ਦੀ ਗੱ ਲ ਓਹੀ ਲੋ ਕ ਕਰਦੇ ਹਨ ਿੋ

ਸਜ਼ਿੰ ਦਗੀ ਖਰਾਬ੍ ਨਾ ਕਰੋ। ਪਰ ਲੜਕੀ ਦੀ ਮਾਂ, ਿੋ

ੇਵਾ ਸ ਿੰ ਘ

ਰੱ ਿ ਕੇ ਰੋਟੀ ਖਾਂਦੇ ਹਨ। ਭੁਖੇ ਨਿੰ ਇਨਹਾ ਨਾਦਾਂ ਨਾਲ ਕੀ? ਭਖੇ ਸਵਚਾਰੇ

ਤਰਮਾਲੇ ਦੇ ਢਹੇ ਚੜਹੀ ਹੋਈ

10 ਸਦਨ

ਤਾਂ ਆਪਣੇ ਪੇਟ ਦੀ ਅੱ ਗ ਆਪ ਨਹੀਂ ਬ੍ੁਝਾ ਕਦੇ ਤਾਂ ਸਫਰ ਾਧਾਂ ਿੰ ਤਾਂ

ਰਿੰ ਗਰਲੀਆਂ ਮਨਾ ਕੇ ਸਵਦੇਸ਼ੀ ਲਾੜਾ ਬ੍ਾਹਰ ਚਲਾ ਸਗਆ ਤੇ ਉਹ

ਕਰਦੇ ਇਹ ਦੱ ਦੇ ਹਨ ਸਕ ਅ ੀਂ ਪਿੰ ਿ ਨਾਦ
ਵੱ ਖਰੀ ਸਕ ਮ ਦੇ ਪਿੰ ਿ ਨਾਦ

ਨੇ ਇਨਹਾ ਤੋ ਕੀ ਲੈ ਣਾ ਹੈ? ਭੁਸਖਆਂ ਦਾ ਕੋਈ
ਉਨਹਾ ਦਾ ਤਾਂ ਸ ਰਫ ਗੁਰ ਨਾਨਕ ਹੀ ਹੋ

ਾਧ ਿੰ ਤ ਨਹੀਂ ਹੁਿੰ ਦਾ।

ਕਦਾ ਹੈ ਸਿਹੜਾ ‘ਿਲਤੀ

ਸਭ ਸਪਰਥਵੀ ਸਦਸ ਆਈ’ ਦੀ ਗੱ ਲ ਕਰਦਾ ਹੈ।

ੀ, ਕਦੋਂ ਮਿੰ ਨਦੀ ਹੈ।

ਲੜਕੀ ਹੁਣ ਘਰ ਬ੍ੈ ੀ ਰੋ ਰਹੀ ਹੈ। ਇ

ਉਨਹਾ ਦੀ ਚਾਰ ਸਕਲੇ ਜ਼ਮੀਨ ਸਵਚੋਂ ਸਤਿੰ ਨ ਸਵਕ ਗਏ। ਇਹ ਗੱ ਲ ਕੋਈ
ਅੱ ਿ ਤੋਂ ਦੋ

ਾਲ ਪਸਹਲਾਂ ਵਾਪਰੀ। ਸ਼ਾਈਦ ਹੁਣ ਰਸਹਿੰ ਦੀ ਇਕ ਸਕਲਾ

ਤੇ ਘਰ ਘਾਟ ਵੇਚ ਕੇ ੳਹੁ ਪਰੀਵਾਰ
ਿਦੋਂ 9 ਦ ਿੰ ਬ੍ਰ ਦੇ ਰੋਜ਼ਾਨਾ

ਪੋਕ ਮੈਨ ਦੇ ਪਸਹਲੇ ਪਿੰ ਨੇ ਤੇ “ਭਾਰਤ

ਅਤੇ ਪਾਸਕ ਤਾਨ ਦਾ ਰਲੇ ਵਾਂ ਹੀ ਕਸ਼ਮੀਰ ਦੇ ਮ ਲੇ ਦਾ ਇਕੋ ਇਕ
ਹੱ ਲ: ਕਾਟਿ ਸਕਹਾ, 90% ਭਾਰਤੀ ਮਰਖ ਹਨ” ਿਦੋਂ ਮੈਂ

ਾਧਾਂ ਦੇ

ਸਪਛਲੱਗ ਲੋ ਕਾਂ ਵੱ ਲ ਸਧਆਨ ਮਾਰਦਾ ਹਾਂ ਤਾਂ ਇਹ ਗੱ ਲ ਮੈਨਿੰ ਸਬ੍ਲਕੁੱ ਲ

ੱ ਚੀ ਿਾਪਦੀ ਨਜ਼ਰ ਆਉਂਦੀ ਹੈ। 2012 ਸਵਚ ਮੈਂ ਬ੍ਸ ਿੰ ਿਾ ਸ਼ਸਹਰ ਦੇ

ਇਕ ਐਮ.ਬ੍ੀ.ਬ੍ੀ.ਐ

ਿਾਕਟਰ ਨਿੰ ਮਸਲਆ ਸਿਹੜਾ ਆਪਾਣੀ

ਦੁਕਾਨਦਾਰੀ, ਦੋਦੜੇ ਵਾਲੇ ਬ੍ਾਬ੍ ਸ ਿੰ ਘ ਗਰੁਪ ਦੇ ਨਜ਼ਦੀਕ ਸਕਤੇ ਚਲਾ
ਸਰਹਾ ੀ।

ਿਾਕਟਰ ਨਿੰ ਕਸਹਿੰ ਦੇ ਸਕ ਫਲਾਣੇ ਫਲਾਣੇ ਤੁਹਾਿੇ ਕੋਲ ਿਾਕਟਰੀ ਚੈੈੱਕ-

ਅੱ ਪ ਵਾ ਤੇ ਆ ਰਹੇ ਹਨ, ਇਹ ਆਪਣੇ ਭਾਈ ਹਨ, ਫੀ ਨਾ ਸਲਆ ਿੋ।
ਤਰਹਾਂ ਕਰਦੇ ਕਰਦੇ ਉਹ ਿਾਕਟਰ ਆਤਮਾ ਤੇ ਆਵਾਗਉਣ ਦੇ

ਚੱ ਕਰ ਸਵਚ ਫਸ ਆ ਆਪਣੀ ਕਲੀਸਨਕ ਤੋਂ ਵੀ ਹੱ ਥ ਧੋ ਬ੍ੈ ਾ। ਇਹ
ਗਰੁਪ ਵੀ ਭਾਈ ਰਣਧੀਰ ਸ ਿੰ ਘ ਦੇ ਿੱ ਥੇ ਸਵਚੋਂ ਸਨਕਸਲਆ

ਹੋਇਆ

ਅਲੱਗ ਇਕ ਗਰੁਪ ਹੈ ਿੋ ਨਾਮ ਿਪਾਉਂਦਾ ਿਪਾਉਂਦਾ ਲੋ ਕਾਂ ਨਿੰ ਕਿੰ ਗਾਲ
ਕਰੀ ਿਾਂਦਾ ਹੈ ਸਿਵੇਂ
ਿਾ ਸਰਹਾ ਹੈ।

ੇਵਾ ਸ ਿੰ ਘ ਤਰਮਾਲਾ ਉਰਫ ਆਤਮਾ ਸ ਿੰ ਘ ਕਰੀ

ਇ ੇ ਤਰਹਾਂ ਦੀ ਇਕ ਕਹਾਣੀ ਮੇਰੇ ਹੁਰੇ ਸਪਿੰ ਿ, ਤਖਾਣਵੱ ਧ ਸਜ਼ਲਾ ਮੋਗਾ,
ਸਵਚ ਵਾਪਰੀ ਹੈ। ਮੇਰੇ

ਦਾ ਲਈ ਹੀ ਪਹੁਿੰ ਚ ਗਏ ਹੋਣ।

ਅਗਲੀਆਂ

ੇਵਾ ਸ ਿੰ ਘ ਤਰਮਾਲੇ ਦੇ ਅੱ ਿੇ ਤੇ

ਾਰੀਆਂ ਪਿੰ ਗਤੀਆਂ ਗੁਰ ਗਰਿੰ ਥ

ਾਸਹਬ੍ ਦੇ ਪਿੰ ਨਾ 273 ਤੇ

ਦਰਜ਼ ਬ੍ਾਣੀ ‘ ਖ
ੁ ਮਨੀ’ ਸਵਚੋਂ ਲਈਆ ਗਈਆਂ ਹਨ:ਬ੍ਰਹਮ ਸਗਆਨੀ ਕਾ ਨਹੀ ਸਬ੍ਨਾ

॥

ਵ
ੇ ਾ ਸ ਿੰ ਘ ਤਰਮਾਲਾ ਨਿੰ

ਬ੍ਰਹਮਸਗਆਨੀ ਕਸਹਣ ਵਾਸਲਓ! ਗੁਰ ਗਰਿੰ ਤ

ਾਸਹਬ੍ ਦੀ ਬ੍ਾਣੀ

ਮੁਤਾਬ੍ਕ ਤਾਂ ਬ੍ਰਹਮਸਗਆਨੀ ਮਰਦਾ ਹੀ ਨਹੀਂ। ਹੁਣ

ਦੋਦੜਾ ਗਰੁਪ ਆਪਸਣਆਂ ਤੋਂ ਪੈ ੇ ਤਾਂ ਆਪਣੇ ਿੇਰੇ ਸਵਚ ਲੈ ਲੈਂ ਦੇ ਤੇ

ਇ

ਸਵਆਹ ਦੇ ਚੱ ਕਰ ਸਵਚ

ਹੁਰੇ ਦੀ ਮਾ ੀ ਦੀ ਪੋਤ ਨਿੰ ਹ ਇਨਹਾ ਦੀ ਚੇਲੀ

ਬ੍ਣ ਗਈ। ਉ ਦੀ ਬ੍ਹੁਤ ਹੀ ਦਰ
ੁਿੰ
ਲੜਕੀ ਿੋ ਪਲੱ ਟ ਸਵਚ ਪੜਹਦੀ
ੀ ਵ
ੇ ਾ ਸ ਿੰ ਘ ਤਰਮਾਲਾ ਦੇ ਕਸਹਣ ਤੇ ਸਕ ੇ ਬ੍ਾਹਰੋਂ ਆਏ ੱ ਿਣ ਨਾਲ
ਸਵਆਹ ਸਦੱ ਤੀ ਗਈ। ਲੜਕੀ ਨਿੰ ਮੁਫਤ ਸਵਚ ਸਟਊਸ਼ਨ ਪੜਹਾਉਣ ਵਾਲਾ

ੇਵਾ ਸ ਿੰ ਘ ਸਕੱ ਥੇ

ਹੈ? ਕੈਨੇਿਾ ਦੇ ਵੇਰੇ ਚਾਰ ਵਿੇ 6 ਦ ਿੰ ਬ੍ਰ 2012 ਨਿੰ ਵ
ੇ ਾ ਸ ਿੰ ਘ ਿੀ
ਚੱ ਲ ਵ ੇ।

ਮਾਹਾ ॥

ਬ੍ਰਹਮ ਸਗਆਨੀ ਕੈ ਗਰੀਬ੍ੀ

ਇਕ ਅਰਬ੍ ਦੀ ਜ਼ਮੀਨ

ਖਰੀਦਣ ਵਾਲੇ ਦੇ ਮਨ ਸਵਚ ‘ਗਰੀਬ੍ੀ ਮਾਹਾ’ ਵਸ ਆ ਹੋਇਆ ੀ?
ਬ੍ਰਹਮ ਸਗਆਨੀ ਪਰਉਪਕਾਰ ਉਮਾਹਾ ॥

ੇਵਾ ਸ ਿੰ ਘ ਤਰਮਾਲਾ ਨੇ

ਬ੍ਹੁਤ ਘਰ ਉਿਾੜੇ ਹਨ। ਿੇ ਉ ਨੇ ਕੋਈ ਪਰਉਪਕਾਰ ਕੀਤਾ ਹੈ ਤਾਂ
ਦੱ ੋ?
ਬ੍ਰਹਮ ਸਗਆਨੀ ਕੈ ਨਾਮੁ ਆਧਾਰੁ ॥ ਿੇ ਬ੍ਰਹਮਸਗਆਨੀ ਦਾ ਖਾਣਾ ਹੀ
ਨਾਮ ਹੈ ਤਾਂ ਉ ਨਿੰ ਇ

ਾਰੇ ਅਿਿੰ ਬ੍ਰ ਦੀ ਕੀ ਲੋ ੜ ੀ?

ਬ੍ਰਹਮ ਸਗਆਨੀ ਕੈ ਨਾਮੁ ਪਰਵਾਰੁ ॥ ਬ੍ਰਹਮ ਸਗਆਨੀ
ਿਾਗਤ ॥ ਬ੍ਰਹਮਸਗਆਨੀ
ਕੋਈ ੲਹ ਦੱ

ਦਾ

ਕਦਾ ਹੈ ਸਕ

K. T. F. of N. A. Inc. 3524 Rocky Ridge Way, El Dorado Hills, CA. 95762

ਦਾ

ਦ

ਦ ਿਾਗਤ ਦੀ ਗੱ ਲ ਤਾਂ ਹੁਣ ਛੱ ਿੋ
ਕਾਰ ਕਰਨ ਤੋਂ ਬ੍ਾਅਦ ਹੁਣ

ੇਵਾ
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ਸ ਿੰ ਘ ਤਰਮਾਲਾ ਉਰਫ ਆਤਮਾ ਸ ਿੰ ਘ ਸਕੱ ਥੇ ਹੈ?

K. T. F. Income-Expense Statement 2012

ਬ੍ਰਹਮ ਸਗਆਨੀ ਰਬ੍ ਕਾ ਾਕੁਰੁ ॥ ਕੀ ਵ
ੇ ਾ ਸ ਿੰ ਘ ਤਰਮਾਲਾ ੱ ਭ ਦਾ
ਰੱ ਬ੍ ੀ?
ਬ੍ਰਹਮ ਸਗਆਨੀ ਬ੍ਰਹਮ ਕਾ ਬ੍ੇਤਾ ॥ ਿੇ ਬ੍ਰਹਮਸਗਆਨੀ ਨਿੰ
ਦਾ ਸਗਆਨ ਹੁਿੰ ਦਾ ਹੈ ਤਾਂ

ਾਰੇ ਿਗਤ

ੇਵਾ ਸ ਿੰ ਘ ਨਿੰ ਆਪਣੀ ਮੌਤ, ਿੋ ਇ

ਿੰ ਾਰ

ਵਚ ਹੀ ਹੋਈ ਹੈ, ਦਾ ਪਤਾ ਸਕਉਂ ਨਹੀਂ ਚੱ ਸਲਆ?
ਬ੍ਰਹਮ ਸਗਆਨੀ

ਭ ਸ ਰ ਸਟ ਕਾ ਕਰਤਾ॥ ਸਕ ੇ ਮਨੁੱਖ ਨਿੰ

ਬ੍ਰਹਮਸਗਆਨੀ ਦੀ ਉਪਾਦੀ ਦੇਣ ਵਾਸਲਓ! ਜ਼ਰਾ ਇਹ ਤਾਂ

ੋਚ ਸਲਆ

ਕਰੋ ਸਕ ਕੀ ਕੋਈ ਮਨੁੱਖ ਾਰੀ ਕਾਇਨਾਤ ਦਾ ਕਰਤਾ ਹੋ ਕਦਾ ਹੈ?
ਬ੍ਰਹਮ ਸਗਆਨੀ ਆਸਪ ਸਨਰਿੰ ਕਾਰੁ॥ ਿੇ ਹਾਲੇ ਵੀ ਪਤਾ ਨਹੀਂ ਚੱ ਸਲਆ ਤਾਂ
ਇ

ਪਿੰ ਗਤੀ ਨਿੰ ਹੀ

ਮਝ ਲਓ ਸਕ ਪਰਮਾਤਮਾ, ਸਨਰਿੰ ਕਾਰ ਤੇ ਰੱ ਬ੍

ਆਪ ਹੀ ਬ੍ਰਹਮਸਗਆਨੀ ਹੈ।
ਘੱ ਟ ਤੋਂ ਘੱ ਟ ਗੁਰ
ਵਾਪ

ਸਹਬ੍ਾਨ ਦੀ ਬ੍ਾਣੀ ਨਾਲ

ਪਰਾਪੱ ਤ ਕਰਨਾ ਚਾਹੁਿੰ ਦੇ ਹੋ ਉ
ਸਵਚ ਹੀ

INCOME
Gursewak Singh, Grand Island, NY…………..……....100.00
Bobby Singh, Rochester, NY……………………...….100.00
Balbinder Singh Bal, NY…………………………......100.00
Gurpreet Singh Malhi, NY……………………………100.00
Ravinder Singh, NY……………………..……………100.00
Daljit Singh Hothi, NY…………………………….….100.00
Amar Singh, NY………………………………………100.00
Jagdev Brar, NY………………………………………100.00
Jassa Singh, NY…………………………………….…100.00
Paramjit Sandhu, NY………………………………….100.00
Bhupinder Johal…………………………………….…100.00
Sukhwinder Singh, NY……………………………..…100.00
Surinder Singh, NY……………………………………100.00
Mandeep Singh, NY…………………………………...150.00
Rajwinder K. Bhangu, Richmond Hill, NY………....1,600.00
Resham Singh, Fishers, IN………………………..…2,000.00
Hardev Singh Shergill…………………………….....6,000.00
Autar Singh Sidhu, Windsor, Canada……………….…50.00
Dr. Gurcharan Singh Kanwal, Coeburn, VA………40,000.00
Total receipts in 2012………………………………51,100.00
Carry over from 2011…………………………..…..51,391.85

Total Funds………………………………102,491.85
ਬ੍ਿੰ ਧੀਤ ਲੋ ਕੋ! ਤੁ ੀਂ ਹੀ

ਮੁੜ ਆਓ। ਤੁਹਾਨਿੰ ਸਕ ੇ ਨੇ ਕੁੱ ਝ ਨਹੀਂ ਦੇਣਾ। ਿੋ ਕੁੱ ਝ ਤੁ ੀਂ

ਪੈਣੀ ਹੈ। ਉਹ ਹਰ

November-December 2012

ਲਈ ਤੁਹਾਨਿੰ ਆਪ ਸਮਹਨਤ ਕਰਨੀ

ਾਧ ਕਾਮਯਾਬ੍ ਨਹੀਂ ਸਿਹੜਾ ਸ ਰਫ ਆਪਣੇ ਿੇਰੇ

ਮਾਧੀ ਲਈ ਬ੍ੈ ਾ ਹੈ। ਲੋ ਕਾਂ ਦੀ ਲੁੱਟ ਕਰਨ ਲਈ ਇਹ

ਆਪਣੇ ਿੇਸਰਆਂ ਸਵਚੋਂ ਬ੍ਾਹਰ ਸਨਕਲ ਕੇ

DISBURSEMENTS
K.T.F……………………………………......5,832.50
Bank Fees………………………………………..5.00
Carry into 2013…………………………..96,654.35
Desaignated for SSIC………………………96,350.00
Designated for K. T. F………………….……..304.35
*****

ਲ
ੈ ਬ੍ਣਾਉਂਦੇ ਹਨ ਤੇ ਉਹ

ੈਲ ਸਫਰ ਅੱ ਗੇ ਤੋਂ ਅੱ ਗੇ ਬ੍ਾਬ੍ਾ ਿੀ ਦੀ ਧਿੰ ਨਤਾ ਦਾ ਪਰਚਾਰ ਕਰਕੇ ਹੋਰ
ਲੋ ਕਾਂ ਨਿੰ ਆਪਣੀ ਿੱ ਤ ਲੁਹਾਉਣ ਲਈ ਇਨਹਾ ਦੇ ਿੇਸਰਆ ਤੇ ਭੇਿ ਸਦਿੰ ਦੇ
ਹਨ। ਧਿੰ ਨਵਾਦ।
ਗੁਰੂ ਪੁੰ ਥ ਿਾ ਿਾਸ,
ਗੁਰਚਰਨ ਦਸੁੰ ਘ (ਦਜਉਿ ਵਾਲਾ) ਬਰੈਂਪਟਨ ਕੈਨੇਡਾ।
ਮੋਬਾਈਲ# 647 969 3132, 810 223 3648

*****

K. T. F. of N. A. Inc. 3524 Rocky Ridge Way, El Dorado Hills, CA. 95762
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The Editor
The Sikh Bulletin
Dear Sardar Hardev Singh Ji, Sat Siri Akal,

December 4, 2012

It is with deep regret and with a sense of shame as to where those who call our selves as Sikhs,
are Taking Guru Nanak’s Sikhi. Here is an Example:
GOD is one but has innumerable forms.
He is the creator and He Himself takes the human form.
Guru Nanak Dav JI.
This is from a bill board displayed at Singh Sabha Gurdwara, Malton, Greater Toronto,
Canada. This bill board is right behind where the Ragi Singhs or the Katha Vachak sit for
performing Kirtan and Katha. The bill board also has a photograph of Guru Nanak with
Hand raised in Blessing, with the circular caption in Gurmukhi “Miti Dhund Jag Chanan Hoa
......”.
I am not a scholar of Sikhism, but my understanding of Akal Purkh, as enunciated in Mool
Mantar, is without form (Nirankar) and is never born ( Ajoni). Is there any central Sikh
Authority who can stop this type of gross sacrilege and hold those responsible to account?
Attached please find two photographs in support of my contention. Kindly do not hesitate to
contact me if you need any clarification. My e-mail address is: Singh.am@bell.net
This e-mail may please be taken as a formal complaint from me to those authorities who have
been charged with the responsibility to see that Gurbani is not turned upside down.
With very warm regards and best wishes.
Sincerely yours, Col Avtar Singh (retd), Toronto, Canada
GURMAT OR MANMAT?

< siqnwmu krqw purKu inrBau inrvYru Akwl mUriq

AjUnI sYBM gurpRswid]

God is ONE. His name is Truth. He is the creator. He is fearless and not inimical. He is without death and without birth.
He is self-existent. Humans can attune to him through Guru’s grace.

K. T. F. of N. A. Inc. 3524 Rocky Ridge Way, El Dorado Hills, CA. 95762
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